
Preface• 

volume comprises the lectures delivered as the first scries on 
4 Moore Foundation at the summer school of the San Frarcisco 

Theol-^ical Reminery, San y^sSlmo, California, August 4-*9, 1939. 
ClTTifitianity which they present confine 

fhA literatwe of tiie New Testament. They take for granted 
trustworth/lnesa of tills literature as a picture of 

fofi Christianity was and what it strove to be at the outset* It is often 
said that it was the Church which produced the New Testament, not the New 

Church. This is true and yet the truth needs 
Saw m A? order that it may not be turned into an untrut^. The 
New Tostawnt Church produced the New Testament but it did not produce 

produced it. Christianity did not Invent the 

been more incredible than the fact, 0n the other hand, 
Original Jesus*’, if men in the first century 

^ ideal figure, it never would liave entered into tlieir 
invent tlw Jesus of the Gospels* But while it is true that the 

Church produced not Christ but the New Testament, this very fact is what 
Testament portrait of primitive Christianity. 

Christianity was or wanted to be thought to be. Any 
?oaA« documents leaves their value for the pur- ^ 
poses of-f^iL-^ studies ^ 

^istianity as conceived here is, accordingly, the Chrls- 
tianity the first centur‘y. The developments of doctrine and organiz- 

i application of the Christian principles and 
spirit to social and moral problems, which came later may or may not have 
been legitimate, Newman in his doctrine of Bevelppment may 
Imve been wnemg or he may Iriave been in part right and in partw^ng. That 

considered hero. The contt«ctlon underlying these lectures 
is that the only true test of the legitimacy of any developments of the 

followed the first is their conformity to the authority 
of the New Testament in its representation of the mind of Clirist and its 

in the words of the New Testament,.^ltten with 
^ the -SrS believe that Jesu^s^hrist, 
^ ^ i ^Sbt have life In His Same." 
ir « ^^teful to the Xftvii C», for permission to use 
in these^leotures some studies of the mind of Christ in "The Princftples 

^ relation of New Testament Christianity to the idea of 
race In Race ^d Race Relations” and of the attitude of the Church of the 
'first century toward non-Chi^istlan religions and of t%e conception of 

4-5?^® Finality of Jesus Christ”. The last two lectixres in the 
substance of chapters and one of "The Finality of 

Jesus Christ ^so far as these deal with the New Testament documnta. 



The Churoh In the Houae* 

chapter of the Epistle to the Romans Is one of the moat Inter- 
Instructive chapters in the New Testament, and one of the most 

regard to the character of Kmitiiie Qhristianitj* At 
appear to bo only a list of names, like the lists In the 

*'^^°'^olos In the Old Testament,4unlcnown and forgotten por- 
greetings from the ehuhch In Corinth. But a few^ 

suffice to show how full of and how fas- 
clnating this list of names really is* j 

shows how large a place women filled in Paul*s 
thought of the Church* There are thirty five names 

with'^the mother of Rufus'^there are thirty tlx* Of these 
Aristebulua and Narcissus,are the names of the heads;of houae- 

themselves Christians, to which some of the Christians 
named belonged either as servants or kinsmen, most probably as servants* 

leaves thirty four of Paul»8 friends and of thLe elgL anfSp^ wIm 
nine were w^n* The first two names mentioned are the names of womenf 
^oebe and Priscilla, both remarks^blej^women whom Paul held in high regard* 
«s?c?n”nL? f influence amandins in the church It Sf^hJeMrke 

^ S Corinth, about nine miles from the city, important as a for¬ 
tress and an emporium of trade* Paul calls her "our sister" 1* e* "mv siat» 

T noi^nowledges his obllgaUoS to hi;. 7m ^ 

attached to the Epistle in the iClng James Version states, ^at Phoebe was 
the bearer of this Epistle to the church in Rome* It is ad evidence of 
Paul s confidence in women that he entrusted to a woman messenger the most 
important letter ever written, the most influential piece VutlvTtlre 
except the four Gospels • 

The second na^ in the chapter is the name of one of the most remarkab]b 
characters in the New Testament, another woman, Prlsoa as she Is called 
here and in II Tim. 1V,19, or Priscilla, a diminutive or famfllL name/ as 

husband in this chapter and also in Acts XVlll, 
tL SoJ. because, as Chrysostom thought, she was 
the fervent in spirit. She and her husband were of the same tent- 
^klng tradePaul, and lie lived and worked with them in Corinth during 
his long sta^f eighteen months or more It was perhaps Lre in the 

which the Jews made against Paul,that these two devoted^friends 
risked their lives for him. vmen he finally left Corinth they accora- 

^®nt on to Jerusalem and 
^ fi‘iends‘;:th^r«f^-It was at Ephesus that A«uile 

and Priscilla met another of the remarkable persona*!!ties of the earlv 
Church, Apwllos whom they took under their Inatructfen though he was already 
an eloquent ^n and mighty in the Scriptures". It"is notable that half ^ 

theological school was a woman* And Hernaok even 
Hebrews^^^ Pi*iscllla may have been the author of the Epistle to the 

yie o^er women mentioned are of great interest also: Mary, "who be- 
labor upon us or upon you"' the mother of Rufus, ^hls mother 

and mine , per^ps the widow of Simon of who bore Jesus > cross 
XV, 21)1 the slsters,Tryphena and*'Tryphoaa names found in oonnec- 

tlon with the imperial household and meaning "dainty" or "luxurious", who 
tolled in the Lord"; Persis "the beloved", and others* The idea that Paul 

disapproved of woman’s activity and prominence in the Church <Hjbk no 
support from this picture of his regard and praise for Christian women* 

ovsemjLua J Kinsmen ana my reilow prisoners, wh 
Imown to the apostles, who also have been in Christ before me," and to 
Eerodlon, my Kinsman , and among those who are with him in Corinth and mha» 

whose greetings he sends to Rome he names "Lucius and Jason and jboi-|NOLU/! » 



2. 
fty Kinsmen”* It la maintained by some that Paul does not mean that these asfa: 
six persons were blood relatives but only that^as he was writing to a 

Church,he dlstli^gulshed these six as "kinsmen according to the 
flesh”, i* e* fellow Jews as in Rom* IX, 3* But A^uila and Priscilla were 
Jews and most probably many of "them of Aristobulus” 1* e* of his servants, 
would be Jews, if he was the Arliitnbulus who was grandson of Herod the Great 
and who lived in Rome; and Timothy*s mother was a Jewess* Paul names all of 
these and others who may have been Jews but he does not call them his "kins¬ 
men”* If the six whom he does so designate were his blood relations, two 
interesting inferences suggest themselves? one, that Paul had not failed to 
seek to win his own flesh and blood to Christ, and oven more slgnlfleant,msa*^ 
some of his o?m farall;^ became Christians before he did* What light this 
throws on Paul’s persecuting fury and his own I Already there wen 
hidden misgivings and questionings In^hls own soul which his persecuting 
fervor was covering ovc^r. Before eve» Christ met him on the Damascus road 
his own conscience was lgdadlng him* (Acts* IX, 5; ^ , . 

"Who lights the fagot? Not the full faith, 
No, but the lin?king doubt*" 

Had Androntcus and Jeitnic^ been already pleading with him? Was he going to 
Damascus to avoid attack Upon his own kindred in Jerusalem? What were the 
names of that sister and nephew to whom perhaps, he owed Ills life in Jer- 
usalstn (Acts XXIII, 16-22)? How much there is in Paul’s life, hinted at 
inItvAwhich we should like to knowl A little of it one may guess 
from this list of names* 

And Xn the third place, we see and feel here some thing of the demo¬ 
cracy of the early Christian community and its freedom of movement, Jasonwe 
meet both here nmd in Corinth and at Thessalonioa (Acts XVII, 5)*Timothy we 
meet in many places^ Afgulla and Priscilla in Romo (i?*3) at Corinth (Acts 
XVIII| 6-18), ilk Ephesus (Acts XVIII, 24-26); Sos4pater,or Sopater, at Corinth, 
as he^e, and &.t lojiA^rixx^ and traveling with Paul from Ephesus "as far as 

(Acta XX, 4)* Per^^^lon and made the early Church a 
very raoqlle body, and also a very democratic fellowship* In this list are 
the names of servants or freemen of households to Caesar, of oraftswp 
men lll^e A«uila and his wlfe^(or perhaps better, Priscilla and her husband) 
of a man of property like whose hospitaMllty embraced the entire 
Clirls^ian community at Corinth, of , the city chamberlain or 
treasurer, and Quartets , pe^aps a slave, "Number Pour", called simply 
"a brother”. The mention of and of Quarttis is a lovely touch* 

was the amanuensis ^o wrhora Paul dictated the letter* Perhaps 
Paul paugedj^at nband took advantage of the pause to speak 
for hlmself^iv^ever relfeifelng the immortality he was securing,or perhaps as 
Paul suggested his sending a greeting in his own name* "To have sent his 
greeting in the Third Person", says Gifford in his commentary on Romans,'®^ 
would have been to treat him as a mere machine (Godet)* We have therefore 
in this little detail an instance of St* Paul’s characteristic courtesy, 
and at the same time a strong proof of the genuineness of the passage, for 
whatwould have thought of Introducing such an Incident?" 

And as to "Quarttts, a brotlier" there is a lovely "week day address" 
of Dr* Alexander Maclaren on this text:*"Among all these people of mark”, 
says Dr* Maclar^en,^\comes the modest, quiet Quartas* He has no wealth like 

, nor on like # nor wide reputation like Timothy* 
He is only a good, sirSiple unknown Chri^lan. He feels a spring of love open 
in his heart to these i^rethren far across the sea whom he never met* He m 
would like them to knowthat he thought lovingly of them, and to be lovingly 
thought of by them. So he begs a little corner in Paul’s letter, and gets 
it; and there in his little viiche, like some-dfejtu^ of a forgotten saint, 
scarce seen amidst the glories of a great cathedral, ’Quartas a brother’ 
stands to all time**^.A little incident of this sort is more impressive 
than any amount of me3i*e talk about the uniting influence of the Gospel... 
It"'la impossible for m to throw ourselves completely beck to the condition 
of things which the Gospel found* •. *Great gulfs of national hatred, of 
fierce enmities of race, language and religion; wld© separations or social 
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condition, far profoundor than anything of the sort which we know, spilt 
mankind Into fragments••••Into this hideous condition of things the Gospel 
comes, and silently flings Its plasplng tendrels over the wide gaps and 
hinds the crumbling structure of human society with a new bond, real and -difeR 
living. We know well enough that that was so, but we are helped to appre** 
hend by seeing, as It were, the very process going on before oiir eyes. In 
this message from »Quartus, a brother 

”lt reminds us that the very notion of humanity and of the brotherhood 
of man. Is purely Christlah, A world-embracing society, held together by 
love was not dreamt of before/the Gospel came} and since the Gospel came It 
Is more than a dream* If yoi^ wrench away the Idea from Its foundation, as 
people do who talk about fraternity, and seek to bring It to pass without 
Christ, It is a mere piece pf Utopian sentiment - a fine dream* But In 
Christianity it worked* It, works Imperfectly enough, God knows* Still 
there Is some reality In l-^, and some power* The Gospel first of all pwTwriitiw 
produced the thing and the practice, and then the tlioory came afterwards* 
The Church did not talk mp/oh about the brotherhood of man, or the unity of 
the race; but simply Ignored all distinctions, and gathered Into the fold 
the slave and his master* the Roman and his subject, fair-haired and 
swarthy Arabians, the worshippers of Odin and of Zeus, the Jew and the Gen¬ 
tile. That aotual unity, utterly Irrespective of all distinctions, which 
came naturally In the train of the Gospel, was the first attempt to realize 
the oneness of the race, and first taught the world that all men were bre- 
thren* *• 

t»T« Let us seek that like Quartas — all else about us being forgotten. 
position, talents, w^ealth burled in the dust — we may be renumbered. If we 
are remembered at aH, bi^ such a biography as Is condensed unto these 
three words*** A fate to live forever in the world*s memory by 
three words which tell his name, his Christianity, and his brotherly love*” 

But now there^ Is a fourth significant thing in this list of names and 
characterlzationsi which really gathers up injLt^ksiJL all three other les¬ 
sons* It is the^concept of ”The Church In the House*” 

Paul sends greetings to Priscilla and Aguila In Rome and to ”*h© church 
that Is in the!?? house*” And this Institution of the church In the house 

the (richest and mostA>J^«A^.4^1deas of Christianity 
and^e^dently common and widely prevWent. When Paul writes his Ifirst 
Letter to the Corinthians from Ephesus, ”A«uila and Prlsca” are with him 
there and send their salutations "with the church that is in their house.” 
Apparently wherever this remarkable couple went their horn© was a centre of 
Christian fellowship and worship* mmSa But the institution of a home 
church was not peculiar to them* Galtais % house in Corinth seems to have 
been a house-church. (Rom. XVI, ). In his letter to the,. ColoasIans 
Paul sends greetings to Nymphas and "the church that Is in house" (Col* 
1\|,15 R* V*v^«A.-fM^) and to Philemon he writes not to Philemon only but also 
"to the ohuroh in thy house" (V*l). ^ ^ > y 

It is easy to understand the development of this idea of the ehiiroh in 
the house. Even while the early Christians were still allowed in the Temple 
and the Synagogue they carried their new faith and life into household 
observance. "And day by day, continuing stedfastly with one accord in the 
Temple, and breaking bread at home, they took their food with gladness and 
singleness of heart." (Acts II, 40 ). "And every day in the Temple and at 
home they ceased not to teach and to preach". (Acts V, 42). l/fhen Peter was 
delivered from prlson”he came to the house of Mary, the mother of John whose 
surname was Mark, where many were gathered together and were praying", 
(Acta XII, 12). It was not long before their homes were the only available 
churohes.a His last evening with His disciples, Jesus had told them what 
was to happen to thems "They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, the 
hour oometh that whosoever killeth you shall think that he offereth ser¬ 
vice unto God" (John XVI, 2)* 1?hat hour came very quickly and their own 

Cxieir common 
There is no 



clear of a separate building set apart for Christian worship”, says 
Bishop Llghtfoot, within the limits of the Roman foiplre before the third 
century, though apartments in private houses might be specially devoted to 
that purpose*” 

In part,no doubt,economic conditions, the poverty of the early Chris¬ 
tians, and the which drove them into retirement ordained the 
course which was pwsued* But even more it was the very nature of Chris¬ 
tianity which took this expression and domesticated the new faith in the 
heart of family life and in the home* And no aspect or conception of Chris¬ 
tianity stands in greater need of recovery today when the family 
and the family c<La-cxfl_ are in peril of disappearance* 

The Church in the house” is a revelation of what primitive Christiania 
really was* It bears witness to its genuineness, reality and 
vitality and penetrative power* , 

It endured the test of home and the ©f home people. There 
are many testa which true religion must meet in the form, in the lanlver- 

market place, amon4jLthe social, economic and political problems 
which confront and challenge It^^ut there are none more exacting or conclus^ 
ive than the tests of family life and relationships* Many years ago I 
attended a state convention of railroad and college Yoiuig Iran’s Christian 
Associations in Lancaster, Pennsylvania* It was the good custom of those 
days to bring together these two particular groups. It was a good thing for 
each group to mingle with the other* At one evening meeting the railroad 
men were bearing their own simple to what Christianity meant to them* 
Mr* Pugh, one of the vice-presidents of the Pennsylvania Railroad was pre¬ 
siding and a little railroad engineer was speaking* In the midst’of his 
testimony to the change which Christ had made in his life and the control 
which He had brought of temper and self-will, he suddenly paused and with 
a chuckle pointed up to the gallery and said, ”If you don»t believe it, ask 
my wife* She»s sitting right up there*” That was to authoxSativ© 
and conclusive evidence^^ 

In one of the noblest dedications that can be foimd, Mrs. Charles 
iangley»s dedication of her blogr^hy of her husband, the noblest note is 
the reference to this Judgment of ■Kcn^^-a_ intimacy oi\ the reiility of 
characters 

”To the Beloved Memory 
of 

A Filgjiteous Iton 
Who loved God and truth above all things 
A man of \mtarnished honor - 
Loyal and chivalrous - gentle and strong - 
Modest and htirable - tender and true 
Pitiful to the weak - yearning after the erring - 
Stem to all forms of wrong and oppression. 
Yet most stem towards himself - 
¥dio being angry yet sinned not* 
Whose highest virtues were known only 
To his wife, his children, his servants and the poor. 
Who lived in the presence of God here. 
And passing through the gratfe and gate of death 
Now llveth unto God forevermore.” 

"Whose highest virtues were known only to his wife, his children, 4he 
servants and the poor” - there is the authentic and irre^table evidence. 
This is the court of authoritative Judgment. ”0h”, said a lad of childish 
candor about a slippery father, who was of reputalle standing In public, ”] 
said that, did he? Well I know his tricks.” Out of the mouths of-W.\ 
and sucklings something beside praise is ordained. 

This is the test which primitive Christianity was called to meet at the 

*he 
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gpoat Paul chose as symbol of the 

ChrlstTna^Ss ChStLf ftrwo-f'oraJl'^® ^ 
tUI*0 of* t’hA 4''WniT»/»Vi 4 *» «'i. i- J?8u Ol fill In Ijllfi CllULPOll Is finv 1*UD# 

M^n. of^p^rSr^^ohm, "CMlo^a Included thM^ 
this Is rl^fc Anrt -1, Children obey your perents In the Lord; for 

ture toem S ^he fel/and ^S^tlirof toe *’"* “"- 

home ™s'’Aetoss;rr?otovo SS"orSe*L^:®“"A'a"S >»*• 
fountain of love LS trSI? ?n t^ Christianity vas a 

S nrot the^world; I?s Xerind’ J^uth’^ 

have passed out of dAstVi •tn4-rt v i* vw* wiu-istianitiyj we know that we 
hateto his brother irrmiSlerer S brethren. Whosoever 

ean:ofi^e®OoStoo;•hXto‘no?^eL"°^f£to°l!”\FS**isF“"®"™ 

sCf/S"^ lndlvTpr^Akl‘1 onirtoo^s CreJo^r^f ""T 
^ recognized that family affection In soL* fSra Is the Ilmo^; 

Indispensable root of Christianity." lorra is tne almost 

the doSltoo]^\f”cS?e?Cuv’^^®?hfontB''^® e;™ulneness, the simplicity. 
^ a^eots ontset. The sacramental and 

t^:^^essn:^^nL‘Li:e-SJ£ch‘'^°rt ?Sr&T to tL'^un-^-i^- 
=r?rrrdSf:'nrcS%i“"^:ii° 

r£ H=‘i;3i=rs!s F» 
Richards w;s^rorto?^toinfme^irtoe\?n,*^* morning, nr. 
scholar In his study of HewTestament ChMsU^lt^ America and a true 

^istl^^ & 

teoost. The disciples, like other devout Jews wtlll took nart in t-ViA ««+• 
^stlaren^.i" >^"t we learn that irt^rrowTdLtoncWvr^ 
hSS8e“ln that rftv »bo had private nouses in tnat city. It says they broke bread (as their Lord had blddnn 
them do in remembrance of him) from house to house, the be^inninc of Chnln- 
tian worship. A little later, when the outbreak of p^secutlSn^afforcer 

secrecy upon them. It appears that one house In particular had 
been selected, men their leader Peter was cast into prison, w© find manv 

^s cl pies gathered day after day behind locked doors to pray for him 
in the house of the mother of John Mark* ^ ^ 

Still later, a good many years, at the time when Paul made his last 
journey to Jerusalera^it appears that the hoiaae of James had now com© to be 
the chief meeting place for the Christians in that city. If you follow 
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other oitles; In Philippi the house of Lydia is a recognized 

meeting place for the disciples| a few miles away in Thessalonlca it is 
the house of Jason; down in Corinth and at another time in Rome it is the 
house of Aquila and Priscilla; in Laodioea the house of Nymphas, and in 
Colossae the house of Philemon. In the larger cities, like Corinth or Ep¬ 
hesus orRome, where the number of disciples soon became very large, there 
i-uji suppose that many of the disciples would offer their houses for 
this purpose, as Paul says that in Ephesus he had taught »from house to 
house^ going from one of these little Christian congregations to another. 

As time went on, with the further growth of the Church and especially 
after the fear of persecution had passed away, theChristians would need and 
would provide themselves with more spacious assembly places. After the con¬ 
version of Constantine we know that the public halls (Basilica) or court 
houses of the cities were often adopted for this purpose, so that even this 
old classic name. Basilica, came over and has made a permanent place for 
Itself in Christian architecture. But all this was generations later; the 
earliest place of Christian worship was some good man*s or good woman’s 
house. The Christian Church was born in a home, and from this domestic 
origin it gained certain qualities at the start which we hope it may never 
lose. 

”I should like to call your attention to a few of these qualities; 
what we might call the domestic qualities of the Christian religion, and 
we shall be interested to see how these manifested 
themselves in that early period, which we might call the domestic period of 
the church’s history. 

"First, will you take this group of passages* ’And when she, Lydia, 
was baptized and lier household, she besought us, etc.’; ’And Paul and 
Silas said to the Jailer, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved, and thy house"....and he was baptized, he and all his.’ And 
again Paul writes, ’I baptized the household of Stephanas.’ If we were 
speaking of the ordinance of Christian Baptism, such passages as these would 
furnish strong evidence that a Christian man has a right to claim that or¬ 
dinance mfimfl for the children of his household as well as for himself. But 
Just at present I am not discussing the sacrament; we are thinking more of 
the spiritual realities which lie back of the sacrament. The evident fact 
is that in those earliest days the apostles expected a man’s convers&4}n gen¬ 
erally to carry his household with him. If the Jailer of Philippi believed, 
he would be saved and his house; not because his faith would save an unbe¬ 
lieving household, but because it was fair to assume tliat if he believed 
they would soon believe also. A man’s conversion would introduce such 
changes in the whole custom and spirit of his home that it was fair to 
assume that the other members of that home would share or quickly follow 
the conversion. 

Evidently those early Christian workers rested on that expectation. 
If they could gain to Christ the man, they would count that they had also 
gained his house; for they looked to him to gain the house. Prom the mom¬ 
ent of his own sincerely believing Ills house became a little church. The 
whole existing machinery of the family life, Jiast as soon as it had been 
hallowed by the man’s own faith and prayer, would begin at once to create 
faith anati in the mambers of the family. The natural authority of the house, 
and the natural affection and loyalty of their many common interests; the 
daily habit of mutual helpfulness; all these are present in any normal hoine, 
waitlng to be utilized as a most powerful agency for evangelization. So 
where the apostles by their own personal preaching might tiave gained a sin¬ 
gle convert, they could trust him, by the changing of his home into a church 
and the utilizing of its most effective machinery, to gain other converts, 
a half-dozen or so—a little church. 

"With that kind of following up of the work of the apostolic mission¬ 
aries, do you wonder that Christianity spread itself swiftly over the earth 
in those days? This very growth made it necessary before long for the churfe 

vaster assembly halls ana a more extensive oraanlza- 
tlon of missions and philanthropic aotlvltlesj but we must not lose sight 
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>lrilled Into hoi' at tho start; namely, that 

ing S Chrl8?ianrirhh^™°**?e’'l?^ °J agencies for winning Indrals- 
or all ohmicSrL is Christian home; the first Ld best 
evflT»TrfVi?r»^2?®® Church in the house. Once lost sight of that and 
church in inuat soon come to an end; but keep that 
?a r. house, and even though you had lost all the oroducta of rhr»lft- 

development you would simply be back where ChrlstlLlty wL afthe 
finfyou might expect to start out and win the world acaln ’so the 
eir?3 °f Christianity that we note as coming dfro from tUs 
had that In those days when a man who was a householder 
waw 5ha? oo«'f9J-ted. tl»y expeoted'hlm to order his home In “oh a - 
way that conversion would bring hla household with him." 

from knowing nothing of life apart 
t SO C^istlanity began with the home not the church, or rather 

thi^ 1*8 unit of Ufe and power. It Sas ^nt^ 
a^d *’’® *ha* Chrlstla^liy at SeL- 

trated, and by its penetration iwa to Its vltalltv and ita faa^ 

irdl“r?nJ° relations of ^ in^oclal iirr 
It did Indeed reach beyond our human life Into the su^rhuman ?m,i 

tianitr embodied in the primltice conception of the church ir the Lu^ 

Sde\d'lf?he°“?ld“^faL\r:tf^;^i"rofI!:l£ 
A®? the Tv^na^-tiju of a beast loaned tOjithe soul of << Tennys 

Si'• 
their om^oMaaf^nnd’^ who reject It,reject the truth about theiraelves. 
cneir own nooleat and essential nature* In the novel ”Oueed” *.-> * 

S7?rrinf "^^--tly'mnLrrild Ser SlSf^L^ 
C a.; little doctor, remembered for a Iona tlm« fn^i xrmi 

Hit bldv^ l"heLd^t®ni"i®r^‘’‘"r®iv.®°°’ ®i t*'® tLpl^of 

pie strong and clean. If I was\ parson, I tell vou 

that'^^'^ait s^wday and give a talk to’them bl^^ggard8 on 

"Si. 
<3eath therefore your members which are upon the ea»th* fom^-, 

cation, uncleanness, passion, evil desire, and covetoSsSess whioh if fSnT 
v\^lch things* sake cometh the wrath of God upon the sons of dis¬ 

obediences wherein ye also once walked, when ye lived in thear t-bln^a 
now do ye also put them all aways angeJ. wrath maT?L 

lf?“««®oW*mf ^??h 8“°ther; seeing “at^^e^hl^^it 

renewed^unto knowledge after the Image of him that IrtlLnim^^CCol. Il5f 

legitimate principle of each in- 
whether he acknowledges it or not, it is also as thlq nonrvttr^*- /%#• 

the ho^e-church indicates, for every day and all timel Indeed it would 
seem that for a time the early Church had no special days or times. The 
observance of the Jewish Seventh day Sabbhth faded out and it wan inrio- 
fore the Christian first day took ol a dlstincrlfclll ISfrLtll! K Is 
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^ mention of "the first day of 

with Paul's Ctolstian stewardship (I Cor. XVI,2) ala 
state^t?;!? ?h! ?* Uots XX, 7). On this occasion It Is 
the earl^^^rL^J^ Sathered together to break bread", but 
brlardaii?^^d^fi« fPP®®"^® to ^ave both preached and broken 

bread breaking was "at home" (Acts II, 42.46: V 42). 

tod begfm to^ortoln‘‘s^:o°°^°®s®"“® *®"’® ®Salnat SS teAdeAcy’wSih begun to ordain seasons and ceremonies and ir 1. ...t > 
nr . therefore judge you In moat, orlndi^S^orto’^resDeS^ 

bTi^SS'H!? :^i2n^^^b\roryo^*p^?lS* 

Head, from whom all the body, being supplied and knit 
Joints and bands, Inoreaseth with the Increase of God 

with Christ from the rudiments of the world, why. though litl 
Ing in the world, do ye subject yourselves to ordinances. Handle no^ non 
taste, nor touch (all which things are to perish with the ualnr^ artAn t>iA 
precepts and doctrines of men? \Vhioh tilings Tiava the wlll*worahlr» 1 vmion ^ngs have indeed a show of wisdom in 

1 tx "^ility, and severity to the body? but are not of anv 
value against tlie indulgence of the flesh#" (Col# II, le-gs) ^ 

and lnLBlf°w“ri3®^??‘* *?® spiritual realities of life dwelling In 
the iSSr^tlL ItJnlf® religion of the church In the house, of 
Tsne ■‘•“Carnation Itself, of God in our human habitation# 

Ai then ye were raised together with Christ, seek the thlnca tha<- 
**“ tjio right hfind of Ood. Sot four 

ss»r s^r r,!; ifth*»:.*r»s "CoX... 

fested i^glory!"^^(Col!'^I^^l!4f®'^' manl-' 

^ -“~»s 
g;,ii .“■ “•■ sShVirss 

not to say that there is no room in Christian v'orahln fexy* 
the developments of later years, for the use of architecture and art ^for 
ritual ^d even for sacramental ideas and the elaborate OlJUl^ of'a 

The J^<x.cA.c-v-,a. Movement, following the Wealev reviv- 

ued®inflS^nfl®SfkB^“®^ awakening mde a real ocaitrlbutlon and Its ooStln- 

of Ctolatlarw“?Mi, an. ? ”1 *^® reverence 
life In SvTand^iu * i !?® bbe condition of Church XIIe in sngland in Jane Austen^s time to realize how much w« cwa ^•VlA 

"At°the^nd of‘^the®‘^i°v?t^®*tS"^*^4,®"^ Church from ,/ At the end of the eighteenth century theChurch (of England) was at Its ^ 
deadest, enthusiasm there was none# Tornid is tTiA #.<7 ^ 
crlbes the spiritual condlUon o? ito m?orlt^ S tS LerS. ^LSfl4r* 
Ifun^" professed disregard of religion L become® t^,.gh rvlrleto ’ 

causes, the distinguishing character of the present age^ ^d 
Stt?e l°*t their savo?! k^^d 
little or nothing to resist an apathy which, too oommonlv extendid to tvtArr, 
of^coii^psA*^n churches were for tiie most part damp and mouldy; there were 

oSt'off the beating and lighting. eILvj 
cut off the little light that struggled throiJgh the ^ 

windows# There were mouse-eaten hassocks, curtains on roads thlck^ylth^naf 
a groimd smell of mouldiness and disuse, ^ind a cold tot ^tl^venMlatof 
atmosjiiere.... The sermcras were peculiarly dry and dull and It would have 
taken a clever mn to suck any spiritual nourishment therefrom. Thev wIm 
generally on points of doctrine, read without modiiini*'* nw• 4a ^ 
quently the case, the clergyman had not the energy t^p^epare Mj®Sw^®a se?! 
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mon from any drear oolleotlon oufflood”. (Milton "Jane Austen ^5^ Her Times", 
P«J. 37^). , 

Any movement was welcome that helped to break up this stagnation* But 
what neeidod moat of all was the recovery of the genuine "^uroh In the 
^ouse"* When there Is a true churoh In the house there will be a true 
church In the Ghuroh* 

This/simple primitive conception reminds us also that Christianity was 
and Is fo^ the little things of life* Life indeed is just these little iaiab® 
things* They are the things of real consequence*Gordon was always 
saying this* He wrote in his "Lettersto his Sister^* s from the in 
1875, "We are much more important than we have any Idea of* Nothing is 
trivial ttiat Is unseen" j from Aden in 1880, "What we need is a profound falh 
in God*e ruling all tilings. It is not the Duke or Lord ; it 
is He alone who rules* Napoleon in a book lent me by Watson says, *The 
sroallest trifles produce the greatest results*"j and from Jaffa in 1883, 
"Eve^one is doing work quite as important as anyone else, whether on a sick 
bed,’or as Viceroy of India; it is folly which makes us think otherwise*" It 
is on little things that the Judgment Day is to turn at last - things so 
ordinary and homely and small that man will have forgotten them* (Matt* 

And It is in little tilings that we are to practice o\ir Chris¬ 
tian faith end have dealings with God* Aj'^skin says in "The Seven Lamps 
of Architecture"t "We treat God with irreverence when we banish Him from our 
thoughts, not by referring to His will on slight occasions* His la not the 
finite authority or intelligence which carmot^e troubled with small things. 
There is nothing so small but tliat we may*^aw God by asking His guidance of 
it, or insult Him by taking it into our own hands". 

And 80 also the family-house nature of the church brings under the 
cover^both the sanction and insplratiai of Christianity, the common ooca- 
slons which are the warp onj^iloh we v/eave web of our actual human life* 
Horace set thisF^th in one of greatest sermons, "Our l^uty 
to Live to God in Common Occasions and in Small Thl^s". 

But above all ^the church in the house^ reveal^lf^the essentially family 
nature of Christianity and also it provided Christianity with its two great 
family metaphors of father and brother* We siiall see later what Christian!^ 
did for tile family in its ideal of womanhood and motherhood, but we need 
to note what confirmation the o^i^oh in the house gave to the two great con¬ 
ceptions of our Lord, '"of God Father - "My Father and your Father", and 
of man as brother - "And all ye are brethren". I would recall again the 
sermon of Dr* Richards which will not be otherwise^ i 

"Another ctiaracterlstic" said he, "that comes ^down from that same dom¬ 
estic period is that so long as the church v/as a church in the house the 
terms ^father^ and *brother* were alive with definite, practical meaning, 
and these two terms, you know, are the great terms of Christian doctrine. 
The fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man—if any one could really 
understand all that those two phrases mean there would be nothing more to 
ask, I suppose* You would then have the whole Christian revelation. What 
is the progress of Christian theology if not the more accurate definition of 
these two phrases, the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man? 

"Those two great doctrinal controversies of the third and fourth cen¬ 
turies, which exercised the brains and the tempera of the early fathers, of 
Sabellius and Origan and Arius and Athanasius, and the i^est, resulting in tti 
the Nioene Creed, with its later amendments or additions, were waged chiefly 
over the question what it had meant when Jesus called God his Father. But 
this first question must necessarily draw with It the further question, what 
it should mean when this aaicae Jesus Authorizes us also to call God our Emi^m 
Father, being himself not ashamed to call us his brethren. 

"Now, I suppose those long continued discussions and controversies had 
their use; I suppose they added something to the oleameas of theological 
thinking, and may be of permanent service, as they help to guard us against 
certain forms of theological error. And yet, if you compare the Chriabianilr 
of those scheming, ecclesiastical politicians whom Constantine summcwied to 
his great council at Nlcoa with the Christianity of Aquila end Priscilla and 
Lydia and Philemon, and the others to whom Paul and Peter and John preached 
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in some feel that the later type of religion was 
gained somethlno* iearlier. If those later Christians had 
and warmth of ^®y lost far more in purity 
itual insight.... losing this they had also lost in real splr- 

the as possible from any cold abstraction of philosophy! 
the head o? meaning. This friend of Jesus/ 

vLL^nd ? i-5r« \ believers of wife and children and ser- 
household, he is the father of that famllv 

^u life ITv^ thinking of^when 
#•4,. up your faces toward heaven ana pray to our Father God so that 
first domestic stage in the Church’s life fave the beat possible onnortunitv 
for learning the true waning of this dowatlo name, ?hhlr! opportunity 

other through which Christ has taught us the 
^ospel-~brother, another domestic term, vou see. Tha 

brotherhood of man had a very real meaning for the little Christian when 

weL°Sil had mch to do w?th, except hl^^fSfanS ^otoer. 
the howeJ'^’^Wlth tha^ ?nn other membera of that church In 

uo^e. Vllth that lor a start he could not go far astrav. when as he 

thers ^too-^L"®"nd°“??°?r '^o loor"o<J “’ot all other Chrlltlans* were bro- 
^1^® other men and women for whom Christ died sli 

the other children of our Father 8od, all are hrothL^ ’ 

i-h.n, T°'J involve In my feeling and conduct towari 
them all, my mind jumps straight back to those simpler problems of the ehnnh 

'■ whfblf toothedjiS'r br^tSerXdr^e? brother James. If each of us can start over again there at the be- 
llteral'h^S^ r'enewing our contact Tdth the concrete reality of 

^ as tills Laymen’s Missionary Movement aS 
iiifc at nothing less than the brotherhood of all mankind? andf with so vital 

® brotherLS to the end So 
h^e Of the domestic SB^ii^les of our Clirlstian religion which 
have oome ^o^ to us from tJiat domestic period in the Church’s hlstorv Vt 

i? bhese two great phrases of Ciirlstian doctrine—father,^bro- 
brotherhood of man-father, brot^^r'b^^S of 

1. 4 J^ lose tne church in tne house wo losil. the very essence of rhT*lfl— 
/ ?? institution in human life. The nearest approach to the ideal 

described as "my Father’s house" is an earthly home ^ 
worship, its grace at meals, its love and trust and dlscip- 

P^it:y peace. We need church buildings, but we need even more 

with the"^^rat ft better dispense ^ n first. Of heaven itself Jolm said, "I saw no temnle therAln” 
the Lamb are the temple thereof". 

All this is hard, much harder than a religion of timAs «nf! 'nio^<»a o«/4 

ITt TnZTAlX iTrZ^T^^ 

not c.ar:ftirtandt"e2n^r?n tL'La^on^S^nryearL 
b^bnt ittlssionarles built a simple home. It was plain as plain^ could' 
be but it was spotlessly clean and it was full of lovL Isirs. ^ttox was 
aoouatomed to gather into the home the waifs from the street, to feed them 
to teach tnem of Chi’iat, and to sine: to brlnt? a L 

some brightness and joy/ Once a niS^ Uvea 
described heaven to tiiem witliout its namA nnf=} ^^® 
them at the close, "Now children where would intent asked 
with one voice they answered, "To Mrs, Mattoxes house " ‘^i©?” 
enuron in the house but a bit of heavAn nr,-k4^«4« is a true 
this thought that Dr. Richards ended his 8e™ont'^"It°ia®a*’ohInter of® 
history that we have been studying this moxvxinL very'lnoieMsto^j and 
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lessons as we have gone along, v/lthout much need of 
wavrf On end* You have seen that the lessons look both 
man*8 hnno^» handi the Christian Church, having been born in some good 
home On lose the dear and gracious characteristics of the 
thins h^ bA^ »i®st holy 
toe fhS^L ^ sacredness of 
Sout hlm^*bAW^ father *8 house where ho gathers his own children 
of God and ^bf f faith and prayer, is none other than the house 

and the gate of heaven." 

that it o^odunAd'^b first of all built the church in the house 
Instltutlon^AVAn ^® / °^istlan home the richest and most fruitful social 
in th^houL fundamentally a home is - the church 
body l/?he heart; for the heart, the 
thll^ can be?^^t'/4.J church. How good that 
house and heart ' Christ in our iasaua 
How ffoodl And as^AA^p2y as in and under clary’s heart, 
find His Church i ^ ^^®Sic to miss it and how sad. For Clirlst is waiting to 
at house,In om- hearts. "Behold I atSnd . 

> 
( 

V -' 
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The Place of Christ in the Thought and Life 
of the Early Churoh, 

have considered in the last chapter the question of primitive Christian¬ 
ity s relaticxi to other religions” and it is difficult not to make this oo» 
cession to the popular use of the word ’’religion”* But in reality Christ¬ 
ianity is not a religion* The word religion does not occur in the four Gofi- 
pels# Jesus never used it* And it is neisdonly five times in the rest of 
the New Testament, three times by Paul (Acts XXVI, 6; Gal* I, 13, 14), each 
time referring to ”the Jews’* religion”, and twine by James (James I, 26, 27i 
Tti.0 adjective ”rellgions” is used twice (the &];:»©©]<; words are not the same) 
( ames I, 26; Acts XII, 43)* The word ”religion” in the New Testament and te 

does not describe Christianity* It wk&ns in Greek, according to 
piayer and Westcott, ”f©ar of the Gods”, religious worship especially ex¬ 
ternal, that which consists in ceremonies”, Webster’s Dictionary defines the 
word in Englishs ”Religlon is subjective, designating the feelings and acts 
of men which relate to God”* And so in the dictionaries generally* Relig¬ 
ion is man’s thou^t of God, and his feeling toward God* No doubt Christ¬ 
ianity has this side to it but man’s th.ought and feeling toward are 
secondary and derivative in it. They foiiww upon God’s "thought and feel¬ 
ing toward man. Christianity is not man’s search for God but God’s search 
for man, not man’s thought Godward but God’s thought manward. It is not 
religion but revelation* This was John’s views Herein is love, not that 
we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation 
ior oui» sins* ?ife love him, because he first loved us.” (I John IV, 10, 19) 
And it was Paul’s view* ’’The grace of God had appeared”,”had shown from 
above and without” (Titus II, ll; III, 4). God had. come in Christ. ( 

}* This was the Gospel. Man had not found God. God had found 
man* The Gospel was the self revelaticai of God (I Cor. II, lOj Eph, III, 
3, 5| i\om* XXX, 25; Gal. I, 12; I Peter I, 13; Rev* I. 1). Some modem 
teachers represent Christianity to be the religion of Christ* i. e. His 
attitude and experience toward God. But the New Testaraent view was not 
that Oxiristianlty was the religion of Christ but that Christ was the relig¬ 
ion of^Christians, or in a word ”Christ is Christianity”, ’’Cliristianlty is 
Clnrist . 

John ’fecmurray referred to this in a paper prepared for the Inter¬ 
national Missionary Council in Jerusalem in 1928s 
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TO the early Christians Christ was their religion* Let us trr to 
recover their thought of Him and the place which He filled in their life 
and experience* As already stated 9 - 
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promisod Mossiah 

^ og God ( ), the Son of Man ( 
•x-i’nt f \ 1 ( ) Heder/inior ( 

(1 rny* T /T ^ -r righteousness, sanctlfloation 
(I Cor. I, 50) power (I Cor, I, 24) piirlty (Titus, II. 14) -oeace fpnh, II 

\tl SslSa^- l-.V 205. itCrftMffSf the CliTistian, (Col, III, 4; Plij.1. I, 21; I ‘Thess. V, 10). All tMs was 
not laei’Q metaphor. It was reality. A new quality of ll^e had com© into 
the world and, with whatever failings and short oomings/the early Church 
was the evidence of it - especially in its affeotioriateness, its purity 
^d its joy. Of Its brotherly love w© have already spoken. Hemaok held 
uhat purity was one of the four major notes of its thought and preaching - 
God as Father and Creator, Jesus as Savior and Redeemer, purity^and the^ 
Reaurreotion. The world around was a , wLld Jo^m 
irrites of its lusts and wichedness (I John II, 17, V, 19) and Paul*and 

10^" 19; II Peter II, 
10|, ChTAstianlty ’was a blast of protest against all unoleanHaaa. It wna 
not even to be na^ed, eo hateful wL It. (Iph. V, 3, JudfS™ ihe ve^ 
breath of Christianity waa purity (I John III, 3) Joto Xv! sVh Cor VII 
1; James iv, 8; I John I, 7,9). ' ' 

And specially was primitive Christianity a thing of gladness, "Jov” 
was one of its raost familiar words. g .aaneas, joy 

' These things have I spoken unto you, that my loy mlsht remain in 

filled with joy, and with the Holy Ghost.” (Acts XIII, 52) ”Por the kinc- 
drink,%ut rlghteouaneea.^nd peaoe°Lr|of?S 

the Holy Ghost. Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in be- 
flnir^^YTv^^v through the power of the Holy Ghost.” 

peace, Icngsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith.” (Gal. V, 22} ^\Vh«‘r0in 
ye greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye a>*e 5n heavi- 

*^anifold temptations. But rejoice, ina.smuSh as ye are oar- 
ta.cers of Christ*s sufferings; that, when his glory shall be reveaLd ve 
^7 be glad also with exceeding joy,” (I Peter I, 6; IV, 13) ”And these 

that you joy may be full,^ (I John I, 4) ”And 
not only so, but we also joy in God, through our Lord Jesus Christ, bv whom 
W6 have now received the atonement.” (Rom. V, 11), oiirisn, oy wnom 

The e^ly Christians, says Dr. Glover, "were the most essentially 
happy people of the day-Jesus was their hope, their sugficlency was of God. 
their n^es were written in heaven, they were full of love for all men— 

little Chlldren,"a3 Jesus put It. glad and natural, Jesus 
f world of possibilities, A conduct that ancient 

moralists dared not ask, the character of Jesus suggested, and the of 
pnAfh things,” said Paul, ”in him that strength- 
eneth me. They looked to assured victory over evil and they achieved if/ 
This is the vieto^ that has overcome the world—our faith,” Very soon a 

new note is heard in their words. Stoicism was never "essentially musical”; 
Epictetus f;nou^es a hymn to Zeus, (D.i,16, the hymn he proposes is quoted 

sings itself, and he does not retiirn to it. The verbal 
parallel of passage with that in Clement, Strom, vi1,35,heightens the 
contrast of tone.) but he never starts the tune. Over and over again 
there is^a sound of singing in Paul—as in the eighth chapter of the Ro- 

First Corinthians, (See Nor den, Kunstprosa, 
?5 Children of joy” is Barnabas»name for his 

friends. (Barnabas,?,1.) Doing the will of Christ we shall find rest ” 
wrote ohe unknown author of "Second Clement.” (II. Clem. G,7,) "Prals- 

Zt sail," ^vroto the greater Clement. (Strom. 
vll,35./ Candidates for angelhood, even here we learn the strain here- 
after to raised to God, the fimction of our future glory,” said Ter- 

orat.3.) Cld»thQ thyself in gladness, that alway.s has grace 
with God and is welcome to hlm--und revel in 11 -.’t ^ ^ 

v^^ Jh -^hat is good..,.The holy spirit is a*^glad^spiritt,. 
yes, they shall all live bo God, who put away sadness from themselves and 



V gladness*" So said the angel to Hfapmea, (Hermafe, 
< word is iyapos; which Clement {l»c*) also uses, conjoining 
it with oeuvoa. Gf» Synesius, Ep.57,p*l389, Mlgne, who says that when he 
was depressed about tecoj/ilng a bishop (410 A.D.), old men told him 

and he was right* The holy spirit v/as s glad spirit, and gladness—joy 
in the holy splrlt-*-*was the secret of Christian morality. Nothing could 
well be more gay and liappy tlian Clement’s Protreptlcus. Augustine was 
attracted to the church because he sew it non dissolute hilaris* Such 
happiness in men is never without a personal centre, and the church Biade 
no secret that this centre was "Jesus Christ, whom you have not seen, but 
you 3.ove him) whom yet you see not, but you believe in him and rejoice 
with ijoy unspeakable and glorified." (I Peter, 1,8.) 

This was the Christianity of the early Church. It boro the marks of 
the times, just as the Incarnation was Cod manifested in a particular per¬ 
son belonging to a particular race and coming into a particular part of 
the world at a particular time. But the Person was a universal Person 
and Ciiristianity was a universal Gospel, The Perscsi lives for us today 
transcendent over tlio particularities of Pales tine .nineteen centuries 
ago, abiding in His authority over all places and all times. And the 
Christianity of its origins abides too, by virtue of its inner divine 
life and power) in its nature, meeting by its inherent 
truth and vitality the needs of each new age. The outward modes of ex-* 
pressiOJi and adeptatlon alter witti the shifting life of man and the 
world, but wa may be sure, to use Canon Streeter’s words "that the line 
of advance for the Church today la not to the , 
but to recapture the spirit of the primj.tive Church"(Streeter, "The 
Primitive Church’^pg.362). 



The Early Church and "Other" Kellglona, 

than ^Imltlve Christianity Is of more Interest to us today 
pasL non-C^lstlan rellslon, both to Judaism, and also to 
Too attitude Is reflected In the New Testament, 
oersonc contemporary conception of tolerance is stretched beyond the 
tr?h2 treat with love and sympathy and brotherliness 
for toleSnce ^ ©x’rora embodied in them for which there is no place 

mon ® day which is the Just resignation of com- 
on problems and common needs and common human experiences, or 
Christhe radical and fundamental differences between 
about- us Other religions. ^e illustrations of this mood lie uuoux: us on every hand. 



earl/rhrl^i?Chrlstl^lty and other religions hold by the 
. *® ”® ’^*<3 '=^»0 *>ew Testament we meet a far different 

”®* Testament Is a propaganda of a 
solit^l significance of a unique and 
It d^llr^ °"® 5““^^ °''®'‘ names, and of one salvation, 

“®" "®®‘*® ®^°n® an'’ I* offers Itself to 
claims from every man exclusive supreme loyalty to Jesus 

representation of the New Testament 
rroin the first to the last. Jesus did not appear simply as a Jewish tea- 
Cher and prophet in line with the great succession, a rabbi come from God 
on the h\iraan level, as Nlcodemus was prepared to acknowledge, but as the 
only Son of God, to be the Judge and Savior of the World. His message was 
Judaism^^^ message of the Old Testament and His Gospel only a new 

Christianity at the outset did Indeed sustain a distinctive and 
organic relationship to the Old Testament and the Hebrew tradition. 
It embraced all that was universal in Hebbowse religion lust as it re- 
deemed and included all that it found that was universal in other relig¬ 
ions, but it was historically the outgrowth and successor of Judaism. 
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Whether this attitude of the New Testament Church toward the non- 
Christian religions is the right attitude for ua today or whether It 
should be modified in any regard is no question at all for all of us who 
still hold, as we believe rightly, the version of Christianity in the New 
Testament and the New Testament interpretation of Its linplloatlona ere 
true and therefore authoritative because true* We are not considering now 
the missionary mefihod of the early Church or the problem of missionary aapaflas 

today but the prior question of the conviction of the 
primitive Church asa to the nature of Christianity and its relation to other 
religions. 

But it has been and is argued that primitive Christianity, whether the 
first of it or not, was, in reality and inevit¬ 
ably so deeply InflJuenoed by surrounding religions that it was in truth a 
syncretism rather than an original and radical branch with its past and 
its environment and that it was hospitable and syncretistlc character that 
gave it its influence and its survival and in the end its conquering power* 
And the corollary would follow that Christianity should be bf the same 
character and policy today* We are concerned now only with the Apostolic 
Church and its view* Was its Christianity distinctive and original or in 
any measure derivative and syncretistlc? 

Prom what sources would primitive Christianity have been derived? The 
list could not include more than Judaism, Hellenism, the n^stery religions 
and * 

To any one grasping the real character of early Christianity ’’its con¬ 
nection with Judaism”, to use Hamachs words 
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Chpl!stian^thouffh?^fnS^i^^ oenti^lea Indeed witnessed e great development of 
"The EXDanai^^5^pSJl? ?fSanizatlon. Harnaok describes this developSt In 

Christianity In the First Three Centuries”, His first 
Sv^^tisti/Ra^i^? Egilogue on "Christianity in its dompleted form as 

Religion , but he holds ”lt repealed to the world a special 
syncretism, namely, the syncretism of a universal religion. Every 

i-ft nelationshlp in Its environment, was mastered by it and made 
emnlrp ends--a feature in which the other religions in the Roman 

^ ^ ^ meagre, and a narrow show. Yet unconsciously it 
borrowed from many quarters; indeed it would be impossible to 

existing amid all the wealth and vigour of these religions, had 
«roSSd flavour even from them. These religions fertilized the 

^ the new grain and seedwhich fell upon that soil sent down 
evervthirfit^''fnd'*^«i- ® mighty tree. Here is a religion which embraces 
everyrning, and yet it can always be expressed in perfectly simnle terras: 
one name, the name of Jesus Christ, still suras up everything," (Pg, SQlf) 

And Ha^ack closes his epilogue; "This religion was the first to cut 
religions, end by uilns If C 

philosophy, as a civilising power, to displace ancient philosophy, 
(CD. question started by Henrlei in his Das Urchrlstenthum (1902). d. 

^5® reasons for the triumph of Christianity in that age are no 
gmrantee for the permanence of that triumph throughout the history of man- 
xind. Such a tri^ph rather depends upon the simple elements of the rellg- 
lon, on the preaching of the living God as the father of men, and on the ® 
acl^ of ^®^^ reason it depends also on the cap- 

collective syncretism and 
Sreotion!"^ to^fre^^cOBificients. The Reformation made a beginning in thk 

What direction? The direction of a return to the fulness of life and 
power and the purity and simplicity of faith of Christianity at the begiS- 



Sarly Church*' toy Sberhard Arnold in Tne 
ITXOii^ll j| MQPCXl^ Xat5d« } 

The inner experience of the early church consisted of the riches of the 
Kiystery, Curls fc in you, and that in its ddepeat nieaning as the certain 
expectation of glory. In this the coiiunun.al spirit of the early church 
aiatinguishes itself clearly from the collective soul/ of world revolution 
for the sake of the future state. In world revolution the focus is the 
saine, namely, the coming order of social justice and peace between the 
nations end the sll-imifylng fellowship of man. In world revolution there 
is nidden the same holy and divine protest against the spirit of Mammon 

Murder as in the proclamation of tiie kingdom by .Jesus and the apostles. 
In world revolution the same spirit is at work as broiistht the early church 
together but it Is not yet concentrated into the same awakening experience, 
it has not yet been able to create absolute, effective unity, unity hes not 
yet been able to take form. For the ’’Christ lanus” has not‘yet entered" 
our conscious mind, Jesus Cliriat is not yet. recognised everywhere as the 
embodiment and the unique realisation of the longed-for spirit. The deeoest 
mystery of the early church lies in the presence of Chidst himself who 
majces Ills abode in the individual and reveals the power of his presence 
in the midst of his church. That was the proclamation of the all-uniting 
^id uiilfying spirit of Pentecost-that the crucified one had risea» God 
had wakened him from the dead and made liin Messiah arid King of the coming 
kingdom. It was on hearing this proclaimed that the early church was 
baptised in the name and into the natui’e and character of Jesus. Con¬ 
fronted with absolute truth which brought them as murderers of Jesus be¬ 
fore the eyes of the living Christ, there arose a need for forgiveness 

inward poverty which could only be satisfied through 
ciio girt of the holy Sj&irit, »Jhat we need today is the same Spirit and 
the asjae living Christ as the early church experienced. But it is just 
this that is so seldom to be found amongst Christians-that the clear nro- 
clamation of the risen Ciirist reveals itself as the uniting spirit which 
ay/akena in others their original nature and their true vocation. How rare 
tnls lox'e of Christ has become, this love which knows and recognises the 
he^ts of others, wliich knows lioiv to speak their language because it ful- 
xiIlB and experiences their ultimate and deepest longing. It is only in 
such communal experiences of the Spirit, v/hen that which is said the 
ape^er meets with a deep response from within, that a true insight into 
individual and collective sin is given, 

1%0 fact that Christ pierced into the Iiearts of each individual in the 
common experience of the early church became a reality. He took ovef-* from 
within the sole, decisive leadership in the fellowship of all. As his 
spirit of love, workin g outwards, meant exnerienclng with others their 
real vocation it gave to the individual freedom from all t^^at which 
inwardly crushed and cramped him taking the burden completely from his 
soul. So, in the s.ime way, this spirit, working inwards, shov/ed itself 
as tne actual outcome of unifying love which knows no barriers. That 
which Jesus said in the Sermon on the Mount and indeed all ’ils woi’Ss 
became her© reality, Tl'i.e j.ellov/shlp in Ills words was p, power which bore 
testimony to life and formed life because he himself was the life of his 

brotherly fellowship of being truly bound together became, as 
the fellowship of prayer and of the breaking of bread, real community, 
embracing the whole life. Life community means having one’s life and 
one’s goods in common. All who had come to this faith rei^iained together 
and had e/erything in common, and they sold their possessions and goods 
and divided them among all according as each had need. (Acts 2,44-45.) 
After this communal experience of the spirit, which surged up from within 
there could bo no question here of any prescribed rule or legality but th© 
essence of it all consisted simply in this, that the early church was one 
heart and one ecul^ Ae soon ae that becomes .ore than a Ln of .speech, 

none can as soon as It is simple reality, »ne has every?hln| in coSS aSd 



say of hla goods tliat they ere hie own* Because the power- of the risen 
Josus was effective in the early chiu*ch, there could be no single In¬ 
dividual among them in want* Those having land or houses, eold them 
and brought the money to the church* From the point of view of the 
penetrating effect of the spirit of love which is ac simple as it is 
thoro’ogh, it is of no significance how long it lasted or under 7/het 
conditions It can be applied in this or somo corresponding way, or when 
this first love must become old and withered* It is also of no significance 
whether v/e call this essential fact of the life of the early church, comm¬ 
unism, or ’Whether we want to call it something else* The only thing that 
matters is to comprehend with the heart, with the feelfluig of lovo at work 
within Us, that the spirit ox"’ Christ, as soon as it takes possession of 
us, can know no boundaries of possession or property. Tlie only thing 
that matters is that v/e see the mystery of the early church is uncondition¬ 
al love which is the nature and character of the risen Christ. There is 
only one thing that knows no donditiona, that is love* There is only 
one direct contact with reality, that is the experience of the love of 
God In Christ Jesus, God is love. His love is realised and has become 
incarnate in Christ* 

Eberhard ;^mold* 



i < The Early Church and the Race Problem, 
1 ^ seem that the race problem as a theoretical Issue of the re- 

various races of mankind was not consciously present to 
the mind of the early Church, The same thing was true In the case of slaver. 

Church and State, marriage and divorce, and other Issue 
Nevertheless,the Gospel contained basic principles determining all these 
relationships, and these principles, even if not all their practical im¬ 
plications and consequences, were discerned, and by our Lord and Paul and 
John leasW in the matter of race and race relations, were grasped and 
declaret^ ^dp^und realization and expression in the local communities of 
Christian believers, mm in Christ, In reality, However, it was not a 
matter of principles. It was a community of life, Christ was the Savlotir 
and Head of all men and all men were one in their need, one in their nature, 
one in their inclusion in the love of God andf^he purpose and offer of 
Christ, All this we shall find in the record of the beginnings of Christ- 

In dealing with the problem of race and race consciousness and race re¬ 
lations the Gospel grappled with one of the oldest and moat difficult of 
human problems, more acute and tragic today than ever before in human his¬ 
tory, When did the consciousness of race and of racial differences first 
come to men? What evidence of its presence do we find and what forms did it 
take among the ancient people^^ Mr, Marvin finds the feeling of race con¬ 
sciousness earliest among the ancient Greeks, 

. They were the first, ” says he,”to distinguish between themselves, th" 
olty-foundgiB, fi*eedom-lovlng, philosophising Hellenes and the other races 
whom they met with, who did not possess these qualities and uttered a 
strange and unintelligible speech, and were hence called *Barbaroi* or 
stammerers. The Romans, as they came into the same Greek system of city- 
states and civilised life, were admitted within the pale. We thus gained 
from the quick-questioning, analytic mind of Greece the first division be¬ 
tween V/estem Races and the World,.Side by side with the birth of this 
consciousness of a superior civilisation comes thd first deliberate effort 
to train up each generation of fresh members of the community in the tra¬ 
dition, the habits, and the meaning of the civilisation which they had in¬ 
herited," (Western Races in the World, p,20.) 

In differen^ating themselves from other races the Greeks had in mind 
aesthetic and moral and intellectual differences, I5r, Sevan gathers various 
utterances of the Greek race-consciousness, "»In the case of the barber¬ 
ies all, except one man, are slaves,* says an oft-quoted line in Euripides, 
The poets, Aristotle observes, speak as if a »slave* and a ^barbarian* were 
really the same thing, and he accepts such utterances as stating a serious 
scientific fact, ’Persons with the natural faculty of command are wanting 
amongst the barbarians,’" (Western Races and the World,p,50,) "The qual¬ 
ities in virtue of which mankind is superior to the other animals," wrote 
Plato’s contemporary Isocrates, "are the same qualities in virtue of which 
the Hellenes, as a r&ce, are superior the barbarians, that is, they 
have minds better trained for intelligence and for the expression of 
thought in words," The Greeks had, therefore, a natural right to rule 
over barbarians, as Euripides wrote in Iphlgenlas 

"It is meet 
That Greece should over Barbarians bear sway. 
Not that Barbarians lord it over Greecej 

r— Nature hath formed them slaves, the Grecians free," 
[As a matter of fact in the fourth century B,C, there were more Greeks 

ruled^by Persians than there were barbarian subjects of Greece, but Iso¬ 
crates was already preaching the doctrine of the duty of Greece to conquer 
Asia, not to establish any selfish despotism but to extend the blessings of 
a rational rule coneeived in terms of guardianship over weaker peoples, 
Aristotle coimselled Alexander in his conquests to keep the status of 
Greek and Asiatic quite distinct, but Alexander, says Mr, Bevan, "adopted a 

contrary to this advise. V/hatever his ideas may have been 
®®®^® in the seat of m 

the Great iClng, he formed the design of a fusion between East and West, His 
idea was apparently to initiate a systematic mixing of races—a mode of uni- 



2. 
fylng the Inhabitants of his Empire in one Eurasian Amalgam.,•.It does not. 
01 course, follow from Alexander*8 desire to merge the Greeks in a racial 
amalgam that he wished their culture to be similarly merged in a nondescript 
syncretism. It is conceivable that while he wanted the races mixed, he 
wisned Hellenism as a cultxire to be predominant. The indications rather 
point to this being in his mind. The cities of Greek type which he founded 

empire were to be nurseries of Hellenic life. In a tract 
attributed to Plutarch and written at any rate many centuries after Alex- 

lauded as the belligerent missionary of a higher culture in 
the backward East....We must beware of confounding this cultural pride of 
^ racial Intolerance. The Greekd thought poorly of barbarian 
culture, but, provided a barbarian took on the Hellenistic character, they 
do not seem to have subjected him to any social exclusion on account of his 
Diood. There is an interesting protest recorded on the part of the great 
Alexandrine geographer Eratosthenes (born 276 B.C.) against the racial in¬ 
tolerance involved in Aristotle*s advise to Alexander as to his attitude 
to Greeks and barbarians respectively. The division between men, he said, 
sno^d not go by race but by moral character; there were many underslrable 
sorts of ^reeks and many civilised kinds of barbarians, such as the Ind- 

2?*^ i^sralans. Just so in the Plutarchian tract referred to above it is 
said that the distinction of Hellene and barbarian was not to be taken as 
depending on race or on fashion of dress, but upon virtue and vice. There 
is, even so, a noteworthy assumption Implicit in this identification of 
virtue with Hellenism. 

The educated class all over Asia Minor, Mesopotamia, Syria and Egypt 
during the centuries succeeding Alexander became *Qre0ks,* There can have 
been no very clear line of demarcation between the Greeks of barbarian 
origin and the Greeks of Hellenic blood.” (Western Races and the World, 
pp. 57-60 * 

?oraan consciousness of race began with a sense of Rome*8 Indebt- The 
edness to the Greek rade. The discdmlng Romans realised that they had 
been themselves among the barbarians and in joke, at least, they applied 
the word to their native culture and even spoke of their own language as 
a barbarous tongue• Cicdro writes to his brother who was Roman Gover¬ 

nor of Asia in 60 B.C., ruling over Greeks; 
^ "Seeing that we are set over a race of men who not only possess the 

higher culture, but are held to be the source from which it has spread to 
others, we are above all things bound to repay to them that which we have 
received at their hands. For I am not ashamed to confess—the more so, 

2® and achievements have been such as to place me above all sus¬ 
picion of laziness and frivolity—that whatever I have accomplished has 
been attained by the principles and methods handed down to us by Greek 
teachers ^d their works. And so, beside the general good faith which we 
owe to all men, we are, I tlilnk, under a special obligation to that race.” 
(Western Races and the World,p,71.) 
4 4. racial respect for the Greeks was perhaps a mark of the more 
intelligent and rational feeling. Among the mass of the people and with 
the politicians Tuho manipulated them the orthodox view was contempt for 
the Greeks. Cicero speaks of Crassus as seeking Influence by affecting 
to despise the Greeks and of Antonius doing so by affecting ignorance of 
their culture. As the Roman conquests grew under Julius Caesar it is clear 
that he cherished the idea of a cosmopolitan world state. fHe gave Roman 
citizenship indiscriminately to men of many races, but dies with his full 
plans undeveloped. He took Africans and Asiatics to Gaul, What happened 
in the world war in Prance had happened two thousand years before. By the 
time of Augustus it had become clear that Rome must find some solution of 
the problem of relation to her subject races of varying degrees of cul¬ 
ture. He did not repeat Caesar*s experiment of introducing Gauls into 
the Roman Senate which had offended Roman prejudice. He checked the in- 
filtration of alien blood into the citizen stock and reimposed slavery res¬ 
trictions which had bden relaxed by Caesar, "Under his rule, moreover, 
and that of his immediate successors, service in j;h» legions. Implying the 
full Roman citizenship (which was conferred upon those not already poss- 
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eased thereof on enlistment) was In the main confined to Italians, or to 
members of the extra-Italian communities of Roman right, which were not as 
yet numerousII4*But on the other hand Augustus was firm In his grasp of the 
sound principle that service should form the pathway to citizenship. This 
was shown by his reorganisation of the *auxlllary* regiments, formed by 
levies of unenfranchised provincials.*.#It is likely enough that those who 
served with distinction In the Irregular corps passed into one or another 
branch of the regular army, and so were absorbed Into the ruling race.” 
(Ibid.,Chapter by H. Stuart Jones on ”The Roman Empire,”pp.78,83.]] 

j^e deli’berate policy of the Roman Empire was unity by RomanTsatlon. 
A sy^em of municipal institutions was created which reconciled the unity 
of the State with a measure of local freedom and promoted ”the rise of the 
more backward races of the Empire to a higher plane of civilisation" in 
accordance with "a cardinal principle of Rome’s policy to establish an or¬ 
dered graduation of status and privilege by which her subjects might climb 
to an equality with the ruling race." {Ihld., p.93.) Little by little the 
successors of Axigustus "substituted fresh bonds of union for the older 
cohesive forces of race and tribe" and "built up like some coral island of 
the Southern Seas a new Graeco-Homan nationality.^] 

Rome worked with a far clearer and surer recognition of the principle 
of hiuaan unity than characterised Greek thought. Aristotelian theory had 
declared the inequality of human nature. Cicero asserted its identity and 
equality. "There is no resemblance," h© says, ”in nature so great as*that 
between man and man, there la no equality so eomplete, there is only one 
possible definition of mankind, for reason is common to all. Men differ 
indedd in learning, but ar*e equal In the capacity for learning, there is 
no race which under the guidance of reason cannot attain to virtue." 
(Ibid*, Chap.by A.J.Carlyle on "The Influence of Christianity," p.lll.) 
Roman law and modem civilisation rested upon this ideal. Ulplan lays 
down the broad general principle that men are by the natural law equal and 
free. Plorentlnus treats slavery as an institution of the "jus gentium," 
which la contrary to nature. Tryphoninus says that liberty belongs to the 
natural law.i(Ibid., p.ll2,) 

And It was not Rome’s theory and practice of human unity which led to 
her downfalls Her welcome to the new races brought her far more than they 
received frotii her. She lived on through them. It was not they which des¬ 
troyed her. I "The cause of decay," Mr. Stuart Jones holds, "lay deeper. 
The failxire was a failure to solve the fundamental problem (with which we 
are still wrestling) of the relation of the individual to the State, es¬ 
pecially the Great State." (Ibid., p.l06.) The truth of human unity will 
destroy only thos^ institutions which are buklt on false ideas of society 
and politics. And indeed it is the falsehood of these ideas and not the 
truth of hu^n unity which is the destructive force. 

Here aiid there in the New Testament there are references to these 
race feelings of Ramons and Greeks, to racial prejudices and to the ab- 
sorpti^on of Jewish telements into Ronxan citizenship. (Acts XVl5XVIII,2j 
Col.Ill, 11*') We sliall consider later the teaching of Christianity and the 
New 'lestameip.t with regard to race. But we must turn here to the facts as 
to race feeling among the Heb^ws in the centuries before the Romans and 
Greeks. It is significant to note that the word "race" is not found in the 
Kin^ James version except in the sense of a running contest. What dows 
this mean? I It would seem to mean that the conception of race was not a 
living oon/fseption at the time the King James version was made. The ancient 
racial problems had been solved or had dropped out of sight. The modern 
ones had not arisen.? Hebrew and Greek words accordingly which we would noin*/ 
translate "race" were rendered "people," "nation," "heathen," "Gentiles." 
The Hebrews and the (Old Testament used three main words which in our mod¬ 
ern conception mean "race." In Anglicised forms these words were am, goi, 
and]leon. The first word is from the root "to collect" or "gather to¬ 
gether, " hence, a people. It is used of single rades or tribes, ('Judges 
V,18.) of the tribes of Israel, (Gen.XLIX,10.) of a man’s race or family, 
(Lev.XXI,l,4|)of the citizens as opposed to rulers, (I Kings XII,16.) of 
the whole human race. |^Isa.XL,7.) The second word means a ^confluence" or 



"body of men." It Is used of the Hebrew nation^ (Isa# I, 4#) but In the 
plural especially of the other nations besides Israel, (Neh. V,8.) often 
with the added notion of their being foes or barbarians, (Psa, II, 1,8; 
IX, 6, 16, 20, 21; X, 16; LIX, 6, 9#) or of being strangers to the t^e 
religion. (Jer. XXXI, 10; Esek. XXIII, 30; XXX, 11; Psa. CXXXV. 15.) The 
third word is from an unused root meaning "to agree," perhaps *to gather 
together." It is much less used than the two other words. It is found in 
Gen. XXV, 23; XXVII, 29; Psa. VII, 8; Prov* XXIV, 24; Isa. XVII, 12. Dan¬ 
iel uses a dlstinotive word of Ills own for nation, "umwah." (Dan. Ill, 4, 7, 
29; IV, 1; V, 19; VI, 25; VII, 14.) Thereare no olear distinctions in Heb¬ 
rew thought or language between race and nation* Tlie Hebrews spoke of them¬ 
selves as many nations and as many races, whereas they were, from our way 
of thinking, only one race end one nation. And they spoke of the peoples Bto 
who were not Hebrews as peoples, or nations or races indiscriminately, and 
Daniel speaks of languages in the same order, "All peoples, nations and 
languages." 

The education of the Hebrews was an education in the sense of race dis¬ 
tinction and racial mission* It was begun distinctly as a process of racial 
and national differentiation, (Gen* XII, 1-3.) and throughout the whole Ms- 
tory the Old Testament writers make the purpose and meaning of the story 
as they understood it, perfectly clear. In %ypt and then in Canaan they 
were disciplined to a sense of segregated national and racial personality* 
The conquest of the Promised Land was left incomplete as part of this train¬ 
ing. (Judges 4.) And the long tragic story of the nation^s 
alternating prosperity and suffering is one of the most instructive chap¬ 
ters in the history of the raot^ peoblem, with unequaled light on Its sig- 
nigicanoe and solution. 

Under this education the ancient Hebrews acquired the sense of race 
distinction in a unique measure. The phrase, "The Chosen People," which 
we apply to them, does not occur in the Old Testament, but the word "flho- 
sen" is used a few times and the idea, of course, was a dominant idea in the 
consciousness of Israel. The question which concerns us, however, is as 
to Israelis attitude to other races* A careful reading of the Old Testament 
does not support the view that the Hebrews held a narrow race view or dis¬ 
believed in the solidarity of humanity* Abraham*s call was a call not to 
Isolated racial privilege but to racial training for universal human ser¬ 
vice* Other races were conceded to have their own culture and worship. The 
Hebrews were warned against what was unworthy in these, (Deut* XII, 30, 31) 
and their insugfloieney was openly declared* 
II Chron^- XXXH, 13j 17, -lear XXXVI^ OCXXVIIr 1^^ 11^ 12^) Ad¬ 
verse and hostile racial judgments occur, (Micah V, 15; II Chron. XXVIII, 
3; XXXIII, 9.) but these are mild in comparison with the racial provoca¬ 
tion which the moral condition of ancient culture afforded* And if we will 
compare the revised version of the Old Testament with the King James Ver¬ 
sion aM will note the scores of passages where the Revised Version sub¬ 
stitutes Tnationa" for "heathen" in the translation we will be surprised 
to see how muoh of the supposed warrant for the idea of Old Testament race 
prejudice fades away. There are, to b e sure, hqrah racial notes in some 
of the old characters and incidents, but the Spirit of God which was seek¬ 
ing to make the Jews pur© and faithful was seeking also to make them just 
and brotherly, and was succeeding* . They learned to apeak in friendly terms 
of the other races* (Paa* CII, 15; Zeoh* IX, 10; Ezek* XXXVIII, 23; XXXIX, 
27; Mai. I, 11.) They conceived Jehovah as the ruler of other nations 
as well as their own. (Isa. XLV, 6; Jer. XXVII, 7,8; Joel III. 12.) God 
purposed to fulfill the "desire of all nations," (Hag. II, 7.; and peace 
was to be the law of the life of all peoples. (Micah IV, 3.) 
(Racfr-^nd- RaoeRelationa - pp. ^5»5{^) 

And provision was mad© for the admission of outsiders in the 
of the gate." "The Hebrew alone of ancient people", says Westcott, ^ —jr— 

^'In this respect true children of Abraham thoiigh in others the most exolus- 
Ive of all, provided from the first for the admission of strangers f-o 
full share in their moat sacred privileges. (^Weatoott "Soci^Tspe^ots 
of Christianity" - Pg* 52). 
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and^thought of themselves as the one sup¬ 
erior i^aoe destined to rule the world and of the other races as "lesser 
breeds without the law," they did only what some men In other races have 

th^n Ivir bofore^‘^2LJ2LSii^S'^^^' probably, tjnan ever before. ^ ?t. Sp-) 

our racial contacts and conflicts In Palestine prior to 
^chwJ Joeephus or to Streane»8 "Age of the 

WT with the racial question as It was 
met ^ Jesus. ThelmS^of Jesus* life fell wlthln^the goverLent of 
,seven Roman A. D, 6-41. Jesus t nuMi#. 

civil enactaiSitai and the orders of the suoreme 
authorities were concerned," SaiiimgighaaH^^ Schurer holds ^’the Jews could 
not complain of any want of consideration being paid ?hem; ll waroSer- 
wlse, however, with respect to the practical carrying out of details The 
average Roman official was always disposed to dl^egfr^an such nice 
delicate consideration. And the unfortunate thin® was fhaf- Tiiri»n 

had*^&ore'tSS o^flove^or’ 
Th« J right and wrong. Besides this, notwltLt^lL 
the most painstaking efforts to show Indulgence to Jewish views and feel? 

m^lnsSt to^all"thrioftv“diwr the^elves, according to Jewish Ideas, 
, insult to all the lofty, divine privileges of the chosen nronle who 
Instead of paying tribute to Caesar, were called rather to rule over all 

at -lestetr the pepttiar soatlaont.- From 
maaa-re n aions pg^jace-fa). tliBi^elt^ wnn might, Indeed, arr-lvo-at^he 
very < _ 
that it pagan'govemme^was of^od, and 
^sideuinff God Wills. But this con- 
sldering «3dS^bJect was not liv^vour^^urlng the period A 
and, as^e^y^^s went on, tpa%e who hel^t were In an^er-decre^lnc 

Compare generaPdlietu^tap-a-ttuiid<^ PhariBaloS> mine 
^ puj.xcjwgirraT;T,ituao 01’ rhariBalo-Bi>v 

4 ^pp»-17-li9iH" i&BSmmmmmi Sohurer»s "The Jewish Peonl© 
In the mmo of Jesus C^ist" - Dlv. I, Vol. II - prf. 79) ^ 
And the o^|h^J^^tt-cvv^airui- , with the history of the past, ftsitfiA 

ordingly, a comnltt^ion of national- (J 

rta^““‘ 
point of the Pharisees was the genuinely Jewish on© of looking at politi- 
oal questions not from a political, but from a religious point of view 

Sillr r®“® party,®at least no? dirictly. 
^eir aim, via. the strict carrying out of the law, was not political ^ 

obstruction was cast In the way of this *thev 
®"? gove^ent. It was only whS th?^?LlS 

that strict manner which the Pharisees 
demanded, that they gathered together to oppose It, and then really became 

Pf^^J^^oal party, opposing even external resistance to 
rot r»nlyr4tt tlm tlmcLOf the uppre^aian-hy^ 

Jan^e^, who opposed Pharisaic ordln^eTfJdr-^rXddiS^ 
^ the other hand, th^tharlsees had,\ under Alexander, whb left 

the whol0\pow©r In their hands, ja^eadlng position in the pcovemmenfe' wh</»v> 
^ carrying out of thel^rellglous demands.^To 
»^®y» comparatively Indifferent. It^st how- 

ever be admitw, that th^e were two different religious pointa of view 
especially Israel was under heathen goVemment or under* 
government friendly j^the heathen, from which to judle^“ or under 
situation, and tha^ccopdlng as the one op the'”othep*wa85^aoed°in*^the^ 
fopegPo^d, demeanoup would be maintained twfX? ??. The Idea 
of the pivin©„..^ovlddnce might be made the starting-pol^, \Ehence would 
pesult th^o^ht, thht the sway of the heathen o?e?I?paelW ?he will 
Of o^^^iliat it was He who had given to the Centimes power ov^ HI a people 
to punish them for thelr\ransfl:rea.sinr.o i-v, .. vexr nxa peopx© 

Sl^m^^oh ®° ^8 ®® was'thrwl^?f®Qir'™®”*' “H’’® ®®"’ 
this Chastisement of Ood^jet he wllHpgi/u^flUed 
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moreover a harsh government must be willingly borne. If^nly the obser- 
vah^ of the law was not thereby prevented. Prom this staiiapoint the Phar- 
IseeSN^ollo and Sameas, e,g,, exhorted their fellow-cltli^a to submit to 
the rule of Herod, (Antt, xlv, 9>4, xv, 1,1,} In th^'^^me also of the great 
lnsurreotl<m against the Romans, we see the chief Kiarisees, like Simon the 
son of ©amaH^^ at the head of that mediatlzlim.-^rty, who only joined in 
the Inaurreotl^^eoaxiae they were forced toJko so. while they were In heart 
opposed to It, (Cbi|t, on Simon, Bell, Jud, 3,9,) ihi entirely different 
result however was lu^ived at, when the Miought of Israel»s election was 
placed in the foreground, the znjlle of the heathen over the people of 
Ood would appear as an abnorn^ty whp^ abolition was by all means to be 
striven for, Israel must acknowledge no other king than Ood alone, and the 
ruler of the house of David, whpm He anointed. The supremacy of the heathen 
was illegal and presumptuous^/^om this standpoint It was questionable, not 
merely whether obedience an^payrfei^^ of tribute to a heathen power was a 
duty, but whether It was J^ful (Matt# Jdai, 17 sqq,; Mark xil, 14 aqq,| 
Luke XX, 22sqq,), Prom>thls standpoint* as it seems, the majority of the 
pharisees refused to l^e the oath to H^od, (Antt, xv, 10. 4, xvil, 24,) 
It may be supposed ttlat this was the sp^ally popular standpoint, both with 
the people and thp-^'l^risees. Indeed It raus^Mve been such, since every 
non-Pharlsaic government, even when it did not^event the practice of the 
law, involved^ certain compromise of its fwee ex^rcd-se. Hence it was a 
Pharisee, Saddukos, who in conjunction with Judas'lof Galilee founded the 
revolutl^p6ry party of the Zealots, (Antt, xvlli, 41| c^p* 1, 6.) Indif- 
ferent^^en as Pharisaism at first was to politics, the revolutionary cur- 
rentj^hich in the time of Christ was continually increasing aSng the Jew- 
islv^eople, must be set to the account of its influence,” (Seh*u^^ ^Div. 

Atol*-II^-^pg^^7*ia)^ 
The Pharisee^ avoided all contact with a heathen as defiling and oarrid 

their exclusiveness even into relations within the Jewish race. They "found 
fault with the free intercourse of Jesus with ^publicans and sinners* and 
with his entering into their houses (Mark II, 14-17| Matt, IX, 9-13; Luke 
V, 27-32),,,."This exclusiveness of Pharisaism wertainly justifies the call¬ 
ing it a sect, as is done both in the New Test, (Acts xv, 5, 
xxvi, 5) and by Josephus, Nevertheless it remains the fact, tha.t it was 
the legitimate and classic representative of post-exilian Judaism in gen¬ 
eral, ^'It did but carry out with relentless energy the consequences of its 
principle. Those only are the true Israel who observe the law in the strict 
est manner. Since only the Pharisees did this in the full sense, they only 
were the true Israel, which was related to the remaining bulk of the people 
as these were to the heathen,” (Sch4uer»s Dlv, II, Vol, II, P^, 25) 

The were the worldly''aristocracy of Israel, politically 
ambitious and adfi^ptlve, "cosmopolitan, quite ready to a-jf^iate with the 
Gentile, if place or power or wrath could be obtained by’so doing” (Abbetl 
Dictionary of Religions Knowledge” - 835), The Herodlans were "for the 

most part in religious sentiment”, adherents of the family 
of Herod, a political rather than a religious party, anti-Roman at heart 
but aatifc ^ anti-Jesus, Jesus denounced thi^ pretended loy¬ 
alty to Rome as hypocr^cy (ffett, XXII, 15-22.) bitter ^ 

The Ze^j^ts were the extreme political group in antl-raoial, ,^ti- 

These were the party names and divisions. The broad social background 

D© regaraefl as unclean, Tnose who actually worshipped mountains, hills, 
bushes, &o,—in short, gross idolaters—should be cut down v/lth the sword. 
But as it was impossible to exterminate heathenism. Rabbinic legislation 
kept certain definite objects in view, which may be thus summarised 8 To 
prevent Jews from being inadvertently led into idolatry; to avoid all par¬ 
ticipation in idolatry; not to do anything which might aid the heathen 
in their worship; and, beyond all this, not to give pleasure, nor even help, 
to heathens. The latter involved a most dangerous principle, capable of 



incite fanaUolsm. Even the Mishnah goe. ao far 

nourishment to her babe In ondflT» hour of her need, or 
f "P « child for idolatryl 

»w7) Butma la all agafatj; 
a Into danger, bu? yet not'tX^'^afiP'-^PlPr . . L'a^ 5anger-rb« ^e^t nSrt“denvlr:S .. 

liSSS-S?-™- S:iis$3sH 
cape removed. ^ ta?^ooC« Af L3 SLr ® ^2 their ea- 

ilfS .“li'SHfK:. 
Si:S2SE^ 

fanaticism dlspla^ldln ^t ^^ro^iled moL'’ShLned . 
history must chronicle it, however nalnful %q ^ times. Impartial 

hy" Chr^?at!^ISS4" 
aaylbe-pttt aa UiatrogSl^ 

Ingthe customs of their fathl§a (Chull^^f??? ’\“*^ obseiu 
tlleaVre to be equally S^^d th^Oen- 
and th^V dead burl^fl/htlnR^ori^^r ^Ited, 

Of the a'Srangements o^e world-Xsitt.’6.^f:"^^rquSt:Sl^s^«Zde 
the Torah X tl b^' 

(Ab. Z. 3dSL that 
regarded. asMqual^o the Hl^-PrleatVi^w^a xuran wa^s to be 
posed the OeStl* acts llke®^ Rabblni^eTf! B^t ^^d thirtlF^^®®® !"P’ 
point. It Is^^flcult to believe thltVoae wh^mSe tMs 

reward llCreS ?^Lt of labours tZprove thatXthelr 
one-aidSness .le somewhat ^.similar charge^ 

ffat hMrought^lnst Deutsoh 41^ 

oomoared ■ fnX iTJ^^Ty^l^h* t£^'fl^.g^r *1. f^^® i Of Judaism shoulS^e 
Ab'odali r:aTOliij.>- ^ rf?r?K' otA,^,na<: TR imudln tmetato 

and even unnatural, crimes^ere ImnutaJ c^racter. The Ifiost vile, 
»attl0 in their ch^rge, ?^ IllL Sr wnlif't;!* , to leave 
physicians to attend^the sick nor i-n to nurse Infants, or their 
ing precautions against suddeA and ^nrAvLiS without tak¬ 
as possible, be altogether avoided excanf^in attacks. They should, so far 
sake of bukness. Theranr?helrs or for the 

confining idols or thi^s dedicated to thlm’^thel^ fee8tr®th«l5i''i®^' 
occasions, their very contact wa*? k 4^^? feasts, their Joyous 
seoju-lty/if a heethL°w2re1efralSnfL®a rLm 
wantonness or by carelessness defliA hv,! ^ght not, in 
oil and wheat In the stor^t undlr such cl™?Inr®* 22 *®‘’^®» ‘he 
thing ™st be regarded as having been render^^SlI^ 
a heathen festival faccordinn- t-n €./-.«.« unclean. Three days before 
Iness transaction with them fas r,roMhlt»d° 22^®? '’®y®,®Pj8r) every bus- 
or pleasure. Jews were trav^ld 2a..2°'^v,^®®'’.2^ either help 
Idolatrous feast--nayrthfyTre not t there was an 
a tree dedicated to Idol-fo..r2i2 "°t ®ven to sit down within the shadow of 

all Sot2''fover2n™t^?“bldLf ®bufw 2fch’’had^r^®*'f no^^^ly^fa^ 

building basilicas, nor stadia, nor places where Judicial sentences wers 
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4.°^ course, It was not lawful td let houses or 

leias, nor to sell cattle to them. Milk drawn by a heathen, if a Jew had 
(Ab.Zar.35b) bread and oil prepared by thL, 

^ boon dodloabed 1-dtrib, 
ctick^>a0^^ch as the wel^t of an olive defiled 

a man. wine, if prep^rbd by 
pers^pa?*^ useN^ for trp^lng. 
^ ci^tody of y flentirlto, waH 

a heatljefi, prohibit 
wihe preparb^by a-^ew 

bu^ allowed lar 

whetnbr for 
, but dep^Ssited 

t»arflo-r)—the mere touch of a heathen polluted a whole cask; nay, even to 
put one’s nose to heathen wine was strictly prohibited! 

^Painful as these details are, they might be multiplied. And yet the 
bigotry of these Rabbis was, perhaps, not worse than that of other sectar- 
les. It was a painful logical necessity of their system, against which 
tnelr heart, no doubt, often rebelled; and, it must be truthfully added it 
was in measipe accounted for by the terrible history of Israel."itailSlilM 
(Edersheim The Life and Times of Jesus the Messlah”-p^*90»92)» 

..4 was Jesus* attitude toward this Jewish racialism and its anti-Roma^ 
I welcomed a cousin, who belonged to the Zealot ^ 

V, 5.) He praised Nathanael as a 
true Israelite(John I, 47). He declared that His mission was primarily 
to the last sheep of the house of Israel (Matt. XV, 24.). He told the 
women of Samaria that salvation was of the Jews. (John IV, 22). He felt the 
deepest love for Jerusalem. (Matt. XXIII, 37; Luke XIX, 41-44). He knew 
ttiat He was the promised Messiah, (John IV, 25) and He began His work and 
lay the foundation of His Kingdom and died within His own Jewish race and 
nation. H© was m®ced as The King of Israel”. (Matt. XXVII, 42). And over 
Ms Cross Pilate set the declaration of His nationality and race: ”Thla is 
the ing of the Jews (Luke XXIII, 38). But it was written in three langu¬ 
ages, the languages of the three races of the Roman world! (John XIX, 20). 

Standing within the Jewish race and nationality, however, Jesus refused 
Ha party ^eling or racial or political prejudice. 

Jewish faction and His words of condemnation fell on Pharisee 
and Shdd©oe£allke. (Matt. XXIII, 13-29; XVI, 6; XIX,,6-12). 
He met wyh'the greated skill and temperance of mindthe clever artifices of 

entangle Him in racial and political Wimositles. (Mark XII. 
TTT stood above Israel. (Matt^ VIII, 10; 

27). He discouraged the prematiire proclamation 
of His Messy^hip because He knew it would be misconstrued and misrepresen- 
16 )^^ interest of racial nationalism (Luke IV, 41; Matt. IX, 30; XII, 

When a Roman captain came to ask Him for help in behalf of his sick ser 
vant Jesus reponded at once and used the incident of the man’s faith (Matt. 
Zl mAch-needed lesson that the Jews were likely to 
be found fatally lacking in just those qualities of soul and character which 
are essptyi pr the membership of God’s kingdom; whereas many who belong- 

^onld be found truly fitted for that king¬ 

On only one occasion did Jesus go beyond the bounds of Palestine into a 
Phenlc^ is told in Matt. XV, 

21 28 pd Mark VII, 24-30. He^e a woman of a different race asked his help 
and, after being tested for her sincerity and humility, received what she 
aspd. The narrative”, remarks Canon Cook (-^^Bthle-iloimen-tar^-^S^ 

n marks ^^peat c^sis in the tralnl^ of the disciples. It was the first 
clpr indiptyn iBut see Luke IV, 25-2’i3l of the line which they were them- 
selvp to follow in dealing with the heathen, and it foreshadowed the diff¬ 
erent characteristics of leading parties in the early Church”. 4 

Inff ^ world in Christ bear- 
, One ofI^S^^earliest sermons gave great 

offense because He laid emphasis on the outreachlng ^race of God. Elijah 

famine, but to a Sidonian woman, and Elisha had cleansed no leperfof isLe; 
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Naara^, the Syrian. "And they were all filled with wrath as they 

narrowriAQ^^ (I*^a IVi 25-29*) The same spirit of nationalistic 
th« t«2q T Y^ch Jesus was free, found expression In the sneer of 

Jesus* declaration, "Ye shall seek Me and shall not find Mei and 
will Je^'s^s therefore said among themselves, Whl- 

this mn go that we shall not find Him? Will He go unto the Dls- 
persIon among the Greeks, and teach the Greeks?" (John VIIt 34,35) As 
though in contrast with this smallness of vision, John proceeds to relate 
the words of Jesus on the last, the great day of the Feast of Tabernacles, 
Deglnning, If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink." (John VII: 

T contrast between the attitude of Jesus and the attitude of the ifow 
Jews la sharply presented In their relations to the Samaritans. The Jews 

Samaritans, (John IV: 9.) But Jesus ignored and 
violated these restraints. "He went end entered into a village of the Sam- 

(Luke IX: 62.) He sent His disciples into a Samaritan village to 
f people of the village to faith and disclpleship. 

39-42.) And Ho deliberately gave to a Samaritan a place in one 
oi His most exquisite parables above Levite and priest. (Luke X: 33). 

was significant that the first people to recognise the miversal 
msslon of Jesus were Samaritans. ”7(fe know that this is indeed the Saviour 

®®”^® sense, this sweep of 
^/T perceived. The song of the angels sug- 

gested it. (Luke II: 10, 14.) Aged Simeon foresaw it. "Mine wyes have 
seen Thy salvation," he said, as the child Jesus lay in his arS;! 

TOiioh thou hast prepared before the face of all peoples, 
A light for revelation to the Gentiles.” (Luke II: 31,32.) 

^d John the Baptist hinted at it also: "The Lamb of God which taketh away 
the sin of the world." (John I: 29.) Thenceforward it was revealed with 
Increasing clearness that Jesus was in the world for the world- He said 

XIII, slT) ^3 diacfplefwJre 
?jQhn'^fTT, ® light into the world 

Himself the v/orld»3 light. (John VIII: 12.) He ^ 
which had come down for the life of the 

world. (Jo^ yi: 33,35.) 

would a^ltjno'^narrower field of work and sai 
fae=.-aim&^ than the world. There kre apparently contradictory state 
Yv^ ^ sheep of the house of Israel." 

way of the Gentiles and enter not into any 
city of the Samritans* (Matt. X: 5.) Jesus had to make a beginning. His 
imme^ate mission was to Israel. The only way in which any larger mission 

w®® discharge of this mission to the Jews, A 
salvation for all was to be wrought out in time and space and until the work 

But beyond all the Uedlat^nd prepa^a^ 
wA«^«n«b^ reaches of a redemption for all mankind, Jesus 
was such a good Israelite in order that the mission of Israel might be ful¬ 
filled and there be henceforth neither Jew nor Greek. Accordingly the whole 
spirit and message of Jesus were iinlversal. "God sent not His son into the 
f-Tohn TTT^°?K®^ the world, but that the world through Him might be saved." 
ft. YVTT. oT He contemplated the convi&tlon of the world, (John XVT: 
YTT^'^il! YYVT^’io^^^ the preaching of His gospel among all nations, (Matt. 

4. before His coming. He said, the Father had 
intended the temple to be a place of prayer for all nations, (Matt. XI:17), 
while all local limits were set aside and everywhere true worshippers 

priest. (Joto^V^*^20-20^^^^^^^ father without temple and without 

Jesus told of a good Father over all, (Matt. V: 45-48.) of a light in 
Himself adequate ^or guidance, (John VIII: 12.) of Himself as the only 
wav to the Father, (Jo^ XIV: 6.) and as the truth and the life, (John XIV* 

view of all this the nation in which He was could be the starting 
gospel was a message for all men everywhere. 
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oalm^aLuSti^^lfTils thoSght^MaUrxX^riSK* »»» «“ 
. . ^ some who fin^ the heart of Jesus* teaching and of Chnisififln-. 

iv! Ideas of the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of i^Ian 
and there are others who deny that God is the Father of all men or that ' 

thflt^i-h^ natural human brotherhood. The truth as we conceive it is 
that the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of man ara nnt til 

Gospel is Jesus ^AatZl ?he Telelllionlf 

h mreoognUed and la alL far t^neoeLed bv 

but that ^Ch^“t“‘thfE^^rBro 
whether conce^irod in a thin to^ism ofiS tSr 

^ STorV^It^f fo rTcfirStefuSL^f 

12, ii3i.,^4y3,) ^0 Tubingen school of critics rewrote the hl^t^-o- 
terms of a feud between Paul and Peter, as representinrLrLfat^ftri^ 

I’ace problem with which we are confronted today, the attitude of 

l^oVrF 4 °LS“ln^PaVxTa^^^“X^d an^h^n^ 7.1.1°^. 

Ilh 88, col. Ilh hrind Eph.”l^t 2^ OP P«ul in Oal. 

fr.^^ ^®'’® neither Jew nor Greek, there oan be neither bond nor 

j::^Jlo!iril7 is r onfmarin^S^?”? 

barbagpe%h\Sn^^^^^^^ 

called uncircuLisi^^bf thi^^wSch ifclllef clrm mclsiof if thS flLf ® 
mde by hands; that ye were at that time separate from Christ alipnaf-p.d* 

£ p i‘S.‘.r:ciXg'o::r .":3%;£ 5n.i‘a.!.' 

ments''Son'tIlSfd''^o?^naf ef %,MrHe^Xht'^^e^ hiLf f of 

preached peace to you that were far off and Lflorfo f . 

access in one Spirit unto the Pathef ^ So^ 
^®4 ^2 strangers and sojourners, but ye are fellow-citicens 

fin the household of God! being built ufftf fiSlL- 
tion of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself brine thsohiof > 
ner stona, in whom each several building, fitly framed togethe^ g?“|L“lni 
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Jo4-^24^ temple In the Lord; in v7hom ye also are bullded together for a 
habitation of God in the Spirit*"(Eph. II:ll-22.) together for a 

aooken foolish than those 
oC In. depreciation of Paul. The idea that he narrowed the sosoel and 
shadowed its freedom and .joy is as wide of the truth as any idea men ever 
conceived. It was the truth of God which V7as given to hln/to speak which 
saved the Roman Empire from dissolution for a thfjusand years and which is 
yet to save and unify mankind. 

ancients no union of men, small or great, &<^d or 
or honourable, was conceivable without a religious bond^o hold 

it to^^her. The Homan Empire, if it was to become an organic unity must 

Patriot^ religSSus^bond. 
!?r ancients, was adlierence to a common rellglo/, just as 
the fa^ly iiaflEjsgtoiiii ittoi tei lamiapfaaBi won tie was, not common .blood but 
coniimnion inNhe family religion (for the adopted son was as reS a S- 
her as the son^^ nature). Accordingly, when Augustus ess.^ed the g.reat 
tod *5® loosely aggrasated parts of tJi/vLt BnpSre, to 
iSUt ^Tnlf ?? oonaeorate tne unity by a coasSn idea and aent- 
iment. The existing ^religions weire all national, whiib the Empire (as we 
natlirni n^i extirpate tto national dlvlBl9Mt3 and create a supra- 
tlon ’'s® needed. Partlrf nlth conscious Inten- 
Cion, parta.y borne unconsciously on the tide ofV'events, the vouns Emnire 

the Imperial reli|lpn. tto worship c^Tn Idea-^the c2?rff thf 
Si ®® represented by the Inoatoate deity present on earth In 
the person of the reigning EmWoo, and bf tlie dead gods, his deified pre- 

?5® ^olavlsh aduiatlSn of tto llvlSr 
E-.iperor, the Idea was not devoid pf otolllty; but It was incapable of life, 
for it degraded human nature, andjma founded on a lie, BUt Paul savS tba 

idea/^^made possible that unity at which the 
imperial PoUoy was aiming. Thb true'ypath of the Empire lay in allowing 
tfls offer^, and strengthening itself'through 
this Jnif/ln^ religion, Tpcit principle bf perfect religious freedom (which 
ZL a time , the imperial policy, and caused 

his first trial income. But freedom was soon 
f ^ sword. The imperial gods would not 

to malnffiin ^©al religion, and fought for two and a half centuries 
to maintain the^sham worship against it. Vvben at last, the idea of Paul 
was, even reluctantly and imperfectly, accepted byxths Emperors, no longer 

o'^tto”liiDtf.'^nd'^cAn^*i®®E J^f® i-apldlj'jjerishing organisation 
the triumphant barbarianXnemy. Had it not 

been h”® Stoss at what might have beeto-no man would now 
remem^ the floiMn and Greek civilisation. Barbarism proved too powerful 
for Graeco-Roman civilisation unaided by the new religious bond; and 

irit preserved, W^interest 

r jr • / . m »u»*. J.JI j. a,iH5 WVi'U I 

e^a^^larger meaning of Paulds influence: 

r t, inestimable importance, both for the Church of Christ and 
for hura^ity in general. Hot only was he the first to bring out the unity 

inherent in the person of the God-man into clear peroep- 
practically arid in fact. In pre-Christian 

times, divided and disunited humanity longed after the union end inter¬ 
penetration Ox the different races and nationalities. But nothing good 
came of it. (Comp. Bmiaen, Hippolytus, l,pp.l31,257; Schaff, KircLngesch, 
1^ 471,0tc,) Conquering Rome was just then occupied with uniting all the 
toOY/n world into its empire. But all its conquests and its wonderful gift 

^ formless mass of peoples, a gigantic body with¬ 
out a uniting spirit, naturally so, because itself had not this spirit 
but wrtG of the old man which is fleshlv hoinn- * 
earthy, ftbsti the second man came.-S’tord from tolvir 
It became possible to bring manklJxd Into artufrLftyrbSgll^^lil 
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Spirit, (I Cor.XV:46,47.) under the one 

Instrument of God who was called to est/ahllsh 
z xa in thought and deed was Paul* As a true Israelite without 

time, by tlie grace of Christ as the anostle of 
the uentlles, with deep spiritual doctrinal development, but, at the same 

stupendous missionary activity which he had from the grace 
01 GrOd, with his marvellous spiritual gift df rule and original nower of 
organising, he united Jews and Hellenes In one Church, in one family, under 
one Head and Lord, in one faith and in brotherly love, and brought to¬ 
gether the different Chiirchea of the East and V/est into one body, so as to 
become one Ohuroh of Christ. The walls of partition thrown down by the 
divlne-h\^n personality and propitiatory death of Jesus, were completely 
destroyed by the Apostle Paul. Though he did not, it is true, complete 
and carry through the work of uniting the huma.n,race, yet there is still 
a hope at this day of reaching that goal, and we in faith expect it; but 
Paul put the first hand to the united structure, building on the found¬ 
ation which was laid, viz., Jesus Christ; wiiioh is his world-historical, 
immortal work. (Lechler, /ipostolic and Post Apostolic Times. Vol.I 
p.150.) * 

There-.ar0'some specific aspects of the race issue in the early Church 
of which something more is to be said. There was a strong anti-Gentile pre¬ 
judice in Judaism. There was a strong Anti-Semitic prejudice amons the 
Gentiles. The early Church load to meet these without and deal with them 
v/ithin. There were the questions, still unanswered today. What Is Jud¬ 
aism? V.hat is a Jew? And the question. Were Christians a Third Hace or 
what became of race In Christianity? ’ 

The racial antipathy of the Jew to the Gentile we have already noted. 
It had long existed toward the Gentile heathen world. It was carried over 
against the Gentile Christian and perhaps not lesi; against the Jewish 
Christian also. It appears throughout the Book of Acts, ^ere is no 
evidence in the Few Testament of Christian intolerance or prejudice to¬ 
ward JeiMiis• There is abundant evidence of Jev/ish intolerance and prejud¬ 
ice toward Christians. Leaving out of account the representations of the 
Gospels the remaining evidence is too full, (A^te--48-.. 
40,-VIr .U-5V3a4--mi, 4-310X1]^^ XI3ir,..R,lft, 

14.-). matorloally 
anti-Christianlty on the part of Jews preceded anti-Semitism on the part 
of Christians. In the mind of priraitlv© Cliristianlty both were v;rong. 

* In the Gentile heathen v/orld there was a strong prejudice against 
. There were Indeed instances of a bitter attitude just as there 

Were in Judaism toward alien races, Bchui’er does full justice to this 
better mind among the Jews ("Tlie Jewish Peonle in the Time of Jesus Christ”. 

297-327) and he also'recognizes fully thrm™© ' 
of toleration which at times and places the Romans exercised toward the 
Jews, (Ibid, pp. 252-230) but his summary judgment ia that "the feelings 
0ii6.t*l.sli6d tov'/RPCl til© J©ws ttipough th© ©nljl.!'© G3?8.©oo**Ronian wop Id w©p© nofc 
so much those of hatred as of pure contempt. The prevailing tone that 
runs through the whole estimate of Judaism, as given by Tacitus, Is that of 
the profoundest contempt, the contempt of the proud Romn for this depec- 
tisaima pars sorvientium, for this teterrlraa gens, (Tacitus, His. v. S.) 
Those feelings have found their ampa bitterest exnresslon In the words of 
Marcus Aurelius aa-r^rrerded 
aeatinam-^analr-et Aegypturi potews^- faetontii«a-e-t--feuiwiitantiurn 
»aope-ta?5T3to pei'oi^us dalenter dled-tur lama a 0 ei-- G- Quadl, 
-a -Saimaa^,-Inveni-r 
3i*a4» This Roman hostility to the Jews apoears in 
the Hew Testament. (Ronu_J^^* Acts XVI, 20; XVIII, 2.) 

Tlie first Christians were at first Jews. They suffered at the outset 
accordingly from the Sentile anti-Semitic prejudice. Hot unnaturally the 
Gentile world regarded them as Jews, (Acts XVI, 20; XVIII, 15; XXV, 8), 
and they (kutsu^<\ and claimed thiir own Jewish racial standing and 

XJH, IBj-At>^.4CXXtT-5,- 
XXVTi Soon, however, Christian Jews or Jev/ish Christians 
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background and af^latlon and the 
Jev/ish T*arft into the Chui'ch Gentile Galatians who had no 
.j ‘ ' ©Intionshlp and the Gentile world came to reco/gilEe the Chris** 
accSndflTf’^^^ 2%? Gentile group. The poreecutlof of th?! g^up 
anr nS fellow 09nt..les became a c,a_!aK^ of religious intolerance 

® Matter of fact, however, the Christians 
^ regarded by others as a "iPlrilrd Race.” 

it^ striking phrase. "The Jews, the Gentiles and the Church of 
1??* iJ ?* calls the Christians peculiar people" (Titus II, 
14J. They spoke of tliemselves as "separated” (II Cor. VI, 17; Heb. VII 
ae.). The general recognition of the Christian Church as a "Third Raoe^’ 
, however, came only later than the early times Vvdslch -we are alone consider- 

—The aacpanalon of g)n>1_gjilpHrv4^y ir^ ^Ivst Ttu‘r^r~PSjTrtTir 
,-VqX. If pp. 586"*55i[^r-— 

its presentation, of the Gospel to the Gentile world, to the non-Jewish races 
Church denied the validity of all race distinctions and proclaimed 

a univ^sal message, the truth of one God end Father, of one Lord md Sav- 
salvation available and valid for all men, one judgment to which 

all men must come. To this Gospel and in this Gospel there were no sep- 
hannakk says, "It laughed at the barriers of nat¬ 

ionality yol, II, P^, 392). All this wo have already seen. 
4.’< 4 succeed in obliterating race distinctions 

entirely. But any evidence of racial prejudice in 
v.'hich the IIsw' Testament presents is evidence also of the effort 

Of the Church to eredicate all such prejudice and of its conviction that 
there no place for It in Christian prlnciplessas or Christian relation¬ 
ships , It was indeed a matter not of race but of group feeling wiiloh led 
to spPOl-^^ent of the first of the Chiu-ch in Jerusalem/(Acts 

Grecians were not Gentile , Ln vfnich case 
it might nave been a matter of race. They v/ere O^ffs of the XilAj/n^.9^ , 

f? Greek ways. The jealousy, i¥ithwMch the 
Apoltles/3ealt so tactfully, was between the Hebbew Christiana who had never 
been out o.f Palestine or who liad adhered rigidly to the Jewish language 

^ Grecian Jewish Ghristlani;. Very soon, however, 
the question of the gentile , Christian disciples v/ho were not 
Jews, became one of the living and urgent issues. As already noted the 
hi3poa:*y of pramltive Christianity has more than once been rewritten in 
t0rm.s of the conflict between Jewish Christian and Gentile Cliristian in the 
Churen. are content, however, to accept the thoroughly candid story of 

forth clearly in the Book of Acts the existence 
of the PJ^oblem and its honest brotherly solution (Acts 2, XI, XV). And 
Paul a- Epistles show clearly the development of thought which made the Churfe 
comprehensive of Jew and Gentile alike. TTie relation of the Christian 

to Je\¥i3h thought and history and institution was worked out 
gradiially under the giaidance of God's Spirit.,but this matter of race rela¬ 
tions did not need to be worked out. It was solved from the outset by- 
Jesus' own rs*i»fflptple, ’All ye ere bi^ethren" and by the fact of His all 
embracing Life and Lordship; (Rom. X, 12* Gal. Ill, 26-28; Eph. II, 14-18; 
n, 4-6, Col. Ill, 9-11) Where iwv this unity men knew themselves to be 
one, there was no line of race and there is no sign of any Mmmd line of 
color. Human relationships of all kinds in Chi*ist lay beneath and above 
and across all of race. 

But at the sa}ae time, primitive Christianity did not deny or ignore 
race. It saw the diversity of race as one of the provisions of God^for 
the enrichment and fulfilment of humanity. Paul's doctrine of the speciali- 
Eation ol lunctlon and in ter-dependence of mmmh in the 

4TV1 Christ obviously includes far more than the matter of in- 
dlyldifal Christian personalities and relationships. It begins with a rac¬ 
ial reference and inclusion (I Cot^ XII, 12-27). Each racial element in 
the^ Christian organism has its own part to play, its own 
ViTork to do, its o?m contribution to make, John 4 

oSns^dCHm^ufo-^h“^’ and tto nSlfctty 
co^na dov» out o. beaven f.o. God, -.nd I aaw no te^nle tbenoin, L 1 



. •‘t 

did^ll-TnS« iT* the glory of God 
w>lir»i^?!i^ and the Lamb is the light thereof, ihid the nations of them 

the kings of the earth 
t^Q^Q shall be no night there. And they shall bring 

toifcamilitmacagna^ tlie glory and honour of the nations into 
It* j[R©v, XXI - 22-26) And John»s word for "nation#" Is the ?/ord for 

No inore interesting problem can be suggested than the problem which 
early Ciiristlanity raised as to what Judaism is and what is a Jew. Paul 
concetisred Judaism to be God’s preparation for Christianity. (Gal. Ill 24) 
It should have been absorbed in that for v/hich it was Intended to prepare 
the way. Christ came to His ovjn. His own ought to have welcomed Him and 
loiiowed Him (John I, 11). Paul strove to persuade Judaism to take this 
view, and he held to the faith that some day Judaism would do so. (Rom. 
KM X, XI| Gal. Ill- Vj) Ciiristlanity in Paul’s view was the true fulfil¬ 
ment of all that Judaism had thought and deemed and hoped for. It not 
only fulfilled but it transcended all their longings and thoughts and 
dreams. And a Jew in His view was never so truly a Jew as when he &a5rd 
this and recognised in Christ all and ima more than all of his hopes. 
(Rom. II, 28,29) If one asks today. What is Judaism? What is a Jew? Jud¬ 
aism and Jews give conflicting answergr# A race, a nation, a religion — 

^swers is given and denied. 

^^trand Ale^^der 'Ihe Li^ng Age, June%.3, 1923j DieS^ell/ 
X x^i Sermon, Rabb\^ Nathan Krass,‘^0w York 

Times, Deo. ^,_1923} Letters, by Lso^ev/mark and others in "The " 
May X6^ •—1933' 

3, oy jjeo ^evimarx and others in "The 3 
ihd -RelatioaaiL,. ,pp^46g-4i^y-^Ar%v uj t 

)rty jj- Apl* 1:| 8^ “T.959'). Paul and the early Cimpci;! would 
maintain that the only valid answer is the answer of the New Testament, 
set forth a# length in the Epistles to the Romans and the Hebrews. 

Of all tile characteristics of primitive Christisnlty which w© need to 
recover today, none is more essential and more vitally indispensable than 
its doctrine of r^e. The nationalistic and racial Ideologies of today 

f^damenwChrlstian • They give us a v/orld of strife 
and and hate. Primitive Christianity proclaims a world of 
unlw and brotherhood and love. The modem ideologies leave 

. The one possible bond and basis of a imlted and rat¬ 
ionally ordered human society is the Holy Catholic Church, using the words 

the sense of the Apostles* Creed. Every other proposed basis of a peace- 
mi world order has broken down| diplomacy, international organlzatiors, 
nine-power treaties, leagues and covenants, ententes, alliances, "axes," 

all worj-d associations of v;hatever sort. Even greed has failed. Indeed 
greed has worse than failed. Men sell to their nation’s enemies the very 
Instruments for their enmity. No words seem more pitiable today than Mr. 
Kipling’s "Peace of Dives." 

"The word came down to Dives in torment where he lay, 
’Our world is full of wickedness. My children maim 

and slay; 
And the Saint and Seer and Prophet 

Can raateeno better of it 
Than to sanctify and prophesy and pray." 

So Dives rose up and bound the world together in irrefragable peace. 
"With gold and fear and hate po we. 
I have harnessed state to state. 
And with hat© and fear and gold their hates are tied...." 

"And behold all earth Is laid 
In the peace wiiich I have made." 
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^( ^ijW0Stoott, "Social Aspects of Christianity 

^J^oliJ^ei^hood the ©aly principle of a 
thA ordered h^wnan life, transcending race but also glorifylrip* it. 
the only hope, and thank God, the ^ assurLoe of the goldfrfyear. ' 

we sleep and v/ake and sleep, but all things move. 
Til© Sun flies forward to his brother Sun; 
The dark Earth follows wheeled in her ellipses 
And human things returning on themselves 
Hove^onward, leading up the golden year* 

Ah, tho* the times when some new thought can bud 
Are but as poets* seasons when they flower. 
Yet seas, that daily gain upon the shore. 
Have ebb and flow conditioning their march. 
And slow and sure comes up the golden year* 

\"/hen wealth no more shall rest in mounded heaps 
^t smit with freer light shall slowly melt 
Im many streams to fatten lower lands, 
And light shall spread, and man be liker man 
Thro* all the season of the golden year* 

»»piy^ happy happy sails* . , 
Ply happy with the mission of the Gross; 
Knit land to land, and blowing heavenward 
^ith silks, and fruits, and apices, clear of toll. 
Enrich the markets of the golden year* 

"But we grow old. Ahl when shall all men’s good 
Be each man’s rule, and universal Peace 
Lie like a shaft of light across the land. 
And like a lane of beams athwart the soa. 
Thro* all the circle of the golden year?" 

Teanyaonry .The-6oldon Year» 
HiiAAlon© and Polltloa in Aelfri >‘p,QD0*4 



The Early Church as a Fellowship# 

/ /i/hen Christianity began it was as a companionship, primarily with Chrli 
and linevlt^lj^ therefore with others who ha^ entered into companionship ^ 
w^h Him# "l^began His ministry by inviting men to join Him. ”Come after/Uuj-.' 
.35^, 9e said to Simon ani^jAr^rew (Mark 1.16-17)# ”And on the morrow He was 
minded to go forth into ftSEt^and He flndeth Philip and Jesus salth unto 
hlraj Follow me." (John I#43f#) The character and form of His call to men 
appear not to have changed from the first to the last# Vi/hat they were at 
the beginning they remained throughout His ministry. To the deciple who 
wished to go home and his father. He said, "Follow Me and leaya the dead 
^o buy their own dead"(Matt.VIII,22)• He saw J>!atthew sitting at the place #f 
"AOII and said, "Follow Me (Matt.IX.9). "And He called unto him the multit¬ 
ude with His declples and said unto them, "If any man would come after Me, 
let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow Me." (Mark VIII.34). 
To the Rith Young Ruler He spoke in the same terras "Follow Me" (Mark X#21)# 
This was the essence of dfecipleshlp. "He that followeth Me shall not walk 
in daptoess but shall have the light of life" (John VIII,12). He likened 
His deciples to sheep who know their master*s voice and follow him,(John X. 
4-27), As His mission drew to a close this was still his method and prin¬ 
ciple. To be a Christiar^as to be His companion. "If any Bsan serve Me, 
let him follow Me and whe^ I am there also shall my servant be."(John XII. 
26). And at the ^^|(p„f all, after His crucifixion, in His appearance to the^2jL>«^ 
S4«fin deoiples in tlie last story of the Gospel of John,when Peter 
was restored to his full d'#clpleshlp again^Jesus's summons was what it had 
always been, "Follow thou me." (John XXI.19-22). 

"Coming to Christ" is. not a modem expression for deciple- 
shlp. And to the first dli^clples it was not a metaphor or a figure of speech 
It was a literal act, a response to a personal audible and visible invita¬ 
tion. "Come to Me" was how it all began. "Come unto xMe all ye that labor 
and are heavy laden". (Matt.XX,28). And His over Israel was "Ye 
will not come unto Me" (John V,39). ’ 

It was in just this simple unecclesiastlcal way that the Church began. 
It was a band of companions gathei^ about and united by the Great Companion. 
The true Instinct of the translat^a of the Bible haw^- used the word "Com 
pany" as the best English equivalent of a number of ^efi^ words, Luke 
the word of the first church in Jerusalem, "ibid being let go they went to 
their own company" (Acts IV.23), The apostles and elders at Antioch chose 
Paul and Barnabas "^t of their company" (Acta .XV.BBJ*. 

Paul calls Epaphrodltus "My companion" (Phil, 
II. 25) and John begins the , "l John, your brother and com¬ 
panion’’.filev. 1,19), And in the choice of an apostle to take the place of 
Judas lir at once felt that it was a necessary qualification that the 
one chosen should be from "the men who have companied with us all the time 
that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us" (Acts 1,21). 

There were to be sure other notes in primitive Christianity. There 
was the note of witness. Our Lord spoke of his own witness^bearing and of 
God»s witness to Him. (John III,11;V,31-35!). John calls Jesus "the faith¬ 
ful witness" (Rev.1.5). He forejj^tot^d that the Gospel would be preached 
as a witness to all nations (Matt.xxiv.l4). Judas’s successor must be a 
companion of Jesus and also one who could "become a witness with us of His 
ressurection"(Acts.I.22). The apostles gave their<'witness'; (Acts 11.32, 
III, 15.V.33) Paul’s great business and that of the whole body of Christ¬ 
ians was fundaraentallv testimony. yyTV,4Q. 
Ae4fir ly3*X.,-4i:,^CiH7'31). The first d^oiples were not sent forth to argue as 
to the deity of Christ or the truth of the Gospel. They were simply to 
bear testimony ^ faithful witnesses of what they had seen and knew, 

Eph.XY»JLYyX_Iflhn A c tsLlimXrSBr-^HaXXy&j-XXl^^ 
XXTTX7“11; I-GoPTrXVTlSibi—fflie~-3^spfrl-4-t3elf was testimenyi—“(^"“Gor' 

And there was the note of work, pressing and urgent. The daiciples had 

seen the Intensity of Jesus and heard His own words*. "We must work the work.- 
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oometh when no man can work" 

(John IX, 4). % Father worketh hitherto and I work" (John V 17). 
"Ify treat la to finish His work" (John IV, 34). "I have finished the work 

gavest me to do." (Joiin XVII. 4). As Hla own family watched 
Him thej declared He was "bedtde Himself^ (Mark III, 81) and His Mm dla- 
fiSh^TT written ,"Zeal for Thy house shall eat me up" 
(John II, 17), To the early Christiana life was a work (I Cor. III. 13-15), 
James» Epistle is full of the conception. Christianity that is not work is 
spurious, v And Paul»s life and words are not less clear and emohatlc. 

11. Tw ^ ®? «vang8llat" i;tr-1R; Phll/TT, 30. II Theeo^ 
Christians were "w^ers together with ^d," {II Cor, 

ly, 23) Aorking with one’s own hands was a good subsStute for theft and * 
It was the neeoasary condition of participation in t^ SrLtlL oompln- 
"wltneLln^" T?“®J helpfulness (II Theas III, 11). side by side with 
D was a central Christian principle; of man for manmasi 
«id God ^ of_God for man. (J-Cog;-Xll,-10, JaL-JULTr, Pl° MaS4vi ^0^ 

4. there was also the note of worship. The picture in the firqf /'her.- 
ter of the Book of Acts of the dally life of the eLli^! cSrlsw" corner 
Ity shows it pervaded with glowing and worshipful devotions 

4 continued stedfastly in the apostles doctrine and fwllowahin 
and in breaking of bread, and in prayers. And they, continuing dallv with 

^ the temple, and breaking bread from house to ho\ise, did eat 
their meat ^th gladness and singleness of heart. Praising God ard hav- 
ing favor with all the people. And the Lord added t^the^hSoh Sllv luoh 
as should be saved." (Aots II, 42, 46, 47). enuron aaily such 

We are the circumcision" fays Paul, "who worship bv the spirit of 
God and glory in Christ Jesus" (Phil, III' 3). ^ spirit ot 

And lastly there was the note of order, of organization. 
But all these notes were social, collective, corporate. The note of 

order or org^lzatlon was inevltably’ao. It was'indeed rv^ryslmpirorsan- 

fOTOs Ld^uthorltfi^'^n/? ?'® Ir ®»e elaborate^ooleLastlfal ^rms and authorities of later times have to be read into the New Testament 
^ey oan be mderatood as developments from It and out of It but they are " 
not In It. Nevertheless the spirit of unity and order and fellowship with- 

e xorms are muJciJu^ ^ was there and wan th® n,^A _ 
.le 

out which the forma are 
trolling principle, Whi / ^ p -- w V** V* 

^heslon, the principle and power of unity in 
(I Cor Xir 33 TTT f0^“ disassociated Individualism, 
R T pAr.^ m?! Order and decency, (Col. II. 

^ Titus I, 5,) The Church was a company of loving peonle 
And witness and work and worship wws© all social^and collective^ ^ ’ 

<;he first Ctoistiana. "Ye shall be my witnesses" ifsaid Jesus in 
Matthias was to be a "witness with us" 

V rrf® ?f® said the apostles (Acta II, 32i III, 15: 
disciples were all together on Pentecost. (Acts II, 1). 

? was companionate. And so also their worship. They gathered 
in the Temple and they met from house to house. (Acts II, 42, 46) The 

Si f L ^ ^ and in the Epistles we see the^ 
worifClng together, in pairs or in companies. Indeed Jesus Him¬ 

self had sent out the apostles two by two, {'K^tAck/c ^ x« ^ And 
later we see Paul and Barnabas first and.thoreafterj-^couples and companies 
at wo^ proclaiming the Gospel and building the Church. companies 

which the early Christian company was described and 
defined show what its essentials principle and character were. These terms 
were. In Greek, eoclesla or Church, and «(olnonl6, translated In oi 

was there and was the central and ^on- 



Oor, 
Jamoa Veraion "fellowahlp" (Phil, II, IJ Aota II, 42) 

^ VI, 18, Heb. XIII. 16). 
create either of these words, ^is needs ♦■o he 

’’ctoch”® ’we^mSst^nL^^ former, the word ecclesla or 

wore not in^he nIw associated with it now but which 
ISflclLtlv ;?nh Neg^^ment meanings are 
L^dtr^^ ^ significant. It appearstimes on our 
aS^theiT^i-J Upon this rock I will build my Church" (ffett. XVI, 18): 

i5! particular village. «lf he shall neglect 
let him be Sito tL« negJect to hear the church, 
"Thi® ?« thee as an heathen man and a publican." (Matt. XVIII. 17). 
Chrisf- earliest use of the word ecclesla to denote the Church of 
"Shi n faithful men»", wrote Dean rtosel in 

The Bible Commentary". ^In the and th« 1/ Ign 

SL^the''^oli\frr®''fH sense^^^'Sfei^s ^ to 

u2S®6h“ch oorz-esponda^^he con^eptloro/toToirls- 
VII^ 33^ speaka of the'ohuroh In the wllderneaa'". (Acta 

does Mt Goapela. But though John 
dols Sse it thuTfi EplsSe he 
comnan^ to whi nh^r-oi^^® Epistle, each time of the Christian 
John I Q whom the Epistle la addressed, belonged (ill 
hh« * \ repeatedly in the Book of Revelation in the first 

wSr aMeatoott a^vf iof'th"" eveny^ILe JoSA 
'in thA ? i special society in a particular place." 

1 jji the BoOiC of Acts and in Paul*s Epistles, howeverre it is an entlrA- 

iLfl comnaL'^orchM m'’ part,Indeed,the word Jeans simply the /' 
local company of Christians. This is the usag4 throughout Acts rlnfcki^ 

was in Jerusalem (Acts XI, 22) orat Attioc&^^ts ^ 
XIII, 1) or "the churches". (Acts Vvi, 5) but when he *our»t-A« « v, 
to the eMers of church of Ephesu^^ gives faithfully the larger 

which the word came to in the thought o# Peri Va4> An 
Paul'a Isttena too, the baalc Idea la^ Se almpie?looaf oo~ of 

believers and frlenda In Christ. All five references to the 
church in Roi^s are of this character - the Church inGlnchrea the '^uroh 

f “’'1 the little co^SlSSeof Chri^u^a 
llthlS: Oalatl^s '^®®^°^ ’^?® the Cor- 
Lt fSJ^'or ’^esfalonlans. Timothy and miemon, all 
out lour or five refer to local companies of believers. In these at* 

CoSosIia^TT^dir^^ :^-^ii^^-^;ilT-^). And in Ephesians and 
ooi^ossians iand ICor. XII, 28) he mkbss rises to a concentlon of the 
Chwch, so deep and so high that we must return to it lf\e would apnre- 
elate the real character of the primitive Christian fellowship. ^ 

Meanwhile,we need to note the use of the other word fan ±± n tinAr>r,nA^ 
lSJ^M^Mota"l?'“2l^‘S® /^e apostles' Iflel!' 

(l^Corf I "t"ie1iilo:5^Sip%^n^°?L“^nfa?r; t^tS^aain^^Cl^lX^V?!! 

^\is s'iffe^insl" "the fellowship 
1 His suiierlngs (Phil. Ill, 10)j "the fellowship of thy faith (Philemon 

anothe” U JoS^”^ ”f®llo»ablp “e®w??h 
"narthkinl" ^ fl pi-?i ?r?ii!®®Ti^® f® translated "fiartake" or 

C^LTfl ® *''® tSHioSd’and body Of 
S^ii^ f??*Coi. fTTT®'’lAK the Holy Bnirlf" trr vttt lyiT ^^oiieuiotiun, une communion of 
opirit • (II Cor. XIII, 14). And as already indicated if* l<5 uca/I 
fellowship in giving, for sharing with those^ln need. tRom.^Xv'f ll „ 
IX, 13, Phil. IV, 15. Heb. XIII. 16). 
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happyChristianity, accordingly, what wo sac Is this 

Creed which too{- saints", of which we speak In the 
9P ft 5 in.indeed the unseen company of the dead. (Reb, XII. 1. 
»TThl And note Pa^l a reference to "baptism fop the dead."(l Cor, XV 29\ 

Peter called it a "brotherhood.” (I ^eter IT 
"hrkhren" were the failllar Ld favohte tir^rand'terms of 

XVI Hi i Ff 13),"Quart*s, a brother" (Rol 
Pci' '’^’O'^her" (I Cor. I, l),"our brother Apallosi (I 
(ll'coJ^'ll (II Cor. I, 1) "Titus, n^^brothor" 
alL° brother" (Phil, ix, 26); and so Peter 

brother^piul^^’fT/p^J^^“iTT‘^®l^?'‘ .4 ^2"b beloved 
dtsorlntlon op nh. Peter III, 15), And the word brethren as a terra of 

or address ooojirs nearly two hundred times. Batk of all this 
was the warrant of Jesus Himself. *Be not ye called Pabbli for <ma iriL- 
Teacher and all ye are brethren" (Matt. XVIII, 8). ^ 
or <->, vf® something very significant in the fading out of the concept 
Idea^f^hf^com^^f*'® Isstament and the substitution fop it of this 
Pbn^oh ’'*'® lellbwsblp, the brotherhood, the family—the 
do^of Saven" ^5). In Matthew "tSe’KlH- 

Heaven is the central phrase in the teaching and preachinc of Jesus 
arf place is held by ^the Kingdom of Qod" in RIark and buke. There 
but references to the Kingdom In the Gospel ofr John, 
tlL the el®*" ® blmes In the Synpptloe. And In ^E-'ls- 
ties the conception does not disappear but it is generallv the snlritual* qt» 
eavenly ratner than an earthly, social Kingdom that he has in mind. "The 

Kingdom of God is not eating and 
driving out righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit" -(itaTlxV 

cne conceptlp^of an irrv3fsA^Os>.yY-«^ be entered upon.w^-'^rKlnffdom to f»6niA 

?r?lt^®?^ia® V. 5, Col. I^J^^TlI tteas.!!; fr* 
referees is to "the e^rlaJt- 

,,4..King of ^0 early Christians. S&a,. and the revol- 
utlonary influence of the Gospel, %6J^the charges brought against Paul and 

^^Ho2 V, ’""?®® ^^® bumei the w^ld ^slH doS^^^ 
thf hath received,and these all act contrary to 

Caesar, saying that there is another king, one JesS". 

a„s,. (ikkli, S“iSr“’ “■ ■”* “ 
„p;iS'«rStSS‘,g.;!“‘S .'-gyi'Mr.safrMtg: r; 

companions to a Great Companion or even of’brethren to an Elder 
Brother. In the Epistles to the Ephesians aAd ColosslLrhe^tlolpSed 
and transcended our modem corporate conception of society as an orSnlL 
not metaphorically only, but in a true sense biologically. In his doftoine’of 
^^‘® Cburoh, as a body of which Christ was the Head. 

There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ve are called in ene ■hc^v-ia 
ofyour calling? One Lord, one faith, one baptism. One God end Father of all 
who is aoove all, and tlirough all, and in you all. But untn ovci~~t buu uT us 

n or d 1. ng ■ 4:o th<^ mefasuro -o£^m g1, f^.^Q^o 
salbh,hr^scended up WMgh/he led captivlIxkpUve. and 
\^to men. that he ascendS^^fhat is it but thJ^Oie also descend^fl^l 
into the lowe^Wts of the earth?^ that descendedX 

some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some 
pastop and teachers; For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of {■>!« 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ? Till we Lm^Vn 
unity Of the faith, and of the knowledge of thrsof of God? nSrfelt 
mn, ante the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ:^ 

^mt,^^p0aHngthe'i^^^ * may 
grow up into him in all things. whJ.ch is the head. _ 
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joined together, and compacted by that which every 
according to the effectual working in the measujfe of every 

rcaketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love/’ 
IV, a^lo)* 

o/ doctrine with added touches is found in Colossiana I, 
it ” Tliese letters of Paul and John*s Gospel with its doc'.rine of 
the common and communicated life of Christ and His disciples (iUlv/t 

/vTprr ^r^ to what depth and height the Sirliest' 
piurch car^d its ideal of the Christian fellowship and of the unity of 
iz3 members with one another and with iU 
^ But did the first Christians realize in actual and in 
aaily human relationships this divine ideal? Perfectly, no. And vet .4.^-' . 
enough to make of Christianity a nev/ and revolutionaSi^fteeie^rlSid moral 
gower.and to supply in the Church a school for the lahguage and ideal of 
the neavenly Kingdom”, "the Body of Christ,” as Horace Buslinell has shown 

in one o. his most glorious sermons, "God Organizing in the Church His Eter- 
Sooloty* 
The actual Christian fellowship was real. The Christians cared for 

difficulties described in Acta VI, 1-7 ^^ ^ the 
coT^sel of the leaders of the Jerusalem church to Paul and Barnabas (Gal. II 
10} the contributions collected by Paul from the Gentile churches for the 

Jerusalem (Horn. XV, 26, I Cor. XVI, 3) and the stinging 
words of James regarding any unchristian treatment of the poor (James II. 

aj^flciently illustrative. The Christian communities took care 
of their lumbers. Tlie Epistles to the Theasalonians, show that there were 
drones and parasites and noisy trouble-.makers but the churches dealt with 

good sense (II Tliesa. Ill, 10). Honesty, industry, brotherly 
dlscipleship. (Eph. IV, 25 - V, 21, II Cor. 

Peter I, 7). There was an immense 4wa4e develop¬ 
ment of trades in the Roman Empire v/ith local organizations of 

traders everywhere. Dlll^ in "Roman Society from Nero to MarcuP 
Aurelius (p. 265f)^describes this development and adds, "The great ob¬ 
ject of association among these h\imble people appears to have been not so 
much the protection of their trade, as the cheerfulness of Intercourse, the 
promotion of fellowship and good v/ill, the relief of the dullness of hum¬ 
drum lives. Tile first Christian communities were just such associations: 
they more than achieved these objects and they had 
social j.nclusiveness *^f’^the Roman trades unions (Dill 266). 

Tiie New Testament picture of the primitive Christian fellowship is an 
honest picture. It holds clear the ideal but it shows with what difficul- 
tles and failures^ the ideal had to strive. There were fPMK I 
15-f--I-T1rn. -VT, 4; jRmea-^V., 5, I P-e-ter and contentions 
X—COr^._I_U_mi fnia—X-TT-^ O T VT __j / t--,- _' r f 

Odds 7Z xj. LAiii, Vi, *fc;, -i-wo women v;ere at 
_n uhe Chiipch at (Phil. IV, 2,3). There must also have been 
brotherly hatred er John would not have spoken so plainly and severely about 
« * i? 20). But we only Imow about these things 
irom their condemnation. The teachers of the early Church 
comte3:^^icea nothing that marred the peace and purity and unity of the 
X ellowshlp. 

The clearest and fullest instance of this la in Paul’s grief and eon- 
derana^icai .vn the matter of the divisions in the Church in Corinth. Paul 
liad spoken of the mtter plainly in writing to the Romans. "The only div- 
islon which he TOUld oountenancej he aald/was a division from those who 
oauseddiyisionlj>f 

(jNovTT^besiech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and 
offences, contrary to the doctrine which ye have leamedi and avoid them." 
(Rom. XVI, 17). 

But the sin of schism seems to have been most pronounced at Corinth 
(I Cor. 10-17, XI, 18), Of these divisions he wrote plainly "Ye are vet 
carnalj for whereas there is among you envying, and strife, and divisions 

men?^ (I Cor. Ill, 3) Paul was no trifler' 
with life and truth and he was prepared for clear separation from all who 
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and*ms*aunSLA°T^’^ Ooopel, “fee deity of Josua Chrlat 
n ThSL T?r ”• 14-18. 1 cor. XVI, 22, 
M equally positive, (I John 11, 22, 23.) But 

P^^*nclple of the unity of the fellow- 
Corinthian controversy, though one party bore his own name, 

narti^n^2ii? fidelity to his doctrine, he refused to sanction the 
dl^sions whatever thet^? views may have been over which they were 

Sli /6^-ul Barth says i ”lt was far from his thoughts to rush in 
the assistance of this, his own party, in its controversies wlh 

?? as arbitrator and peacemaker between it and those 
which called themselves after Apollos and Peter (1, 12), In his view, the 

^ongst these groups was relatively most right, and the 
other question as to how the disputants could be reconciled, were manifestly 

comparison with the need for making all of them realize 
testimony of Christ set up among them, in con- 

phenomena of the variegated religious fair, in the midst of 
which the Church life of the Corinthian Christians was lived, should be made 

^?®®* ® Pi'Ograrame, an occasion for Intellectual exuberance 
and spiritual heroics, as this obviously is the essence of all reliFlous 

of thought, however excellent their intentions and 
^ l^eir fo^datlons. The main defect of Corinthian conditions, 
point of view, Paul sees to ccxisist in the boldness, assurance. 

which they believe, not in God, but in their wwn belief 
in God and in particular leaders and heroes; in the fact that they confuse 
bell®f with specific human experiences, convictions, trends of thought and 
theories—the special human content of which logically makes the r^ollec- 
tlon of particular human names unavoidable,” (garth ^The Resurrection of 
the Dead" - pg* 14f), 

' As many Of Paul*s statements, and Johniis and Pet0r*s also, make clear fe 
there were limits to the principle of of differences in 
the interest of unity. It cannot be denied that both S&. Paul (on moral 
gro^ds, Eph. V, 11; on grounds of belief, Rom. xvl. 17; on both grounds. 

C5:John 9,10) sanctioned the principle of the withdrawal of Christian fell- 
extent of social separation. It is equally clear, how¬ 

ever, that both they and fiQ|h« Jamas and St. Peter preached a principle of 
inclusion far transcending our present Cl^lstlan practice xil. 18-83^l 

gal. 

i41*--14~lGj 2 Tim, il^. 24, 25; James 11* 8-4ySy 10«12f 3r-Pgt» 111. 

One wonders whether it would not be well for us to try to live yet 
more fully by these normal and regulative Ideals of comprehension before we 

difficult path of Judgment and excommunication where 
our human frailties have ever too free a play. 

A great Christian teacher of the last century. Dr. Charles Hodee dealt 
wisely with this matter in his history ofiTGreatRevival of 1740-45'i * 

The censorious spirit, which so extensively prevailed at this period, 
was another of those fountains of bitter waters, which destroyed the 
health and vigour of the church. That it should characterize such acknow- 
ledged fanatics as Davenport and his associates, is what might be expect- 
ed. It was, however, the reproach and sin of far better raen. Edwards 
stigmatizes it, as the worst disease which attended the revival ^the 
most contrary to the spirit and rules of Christianity, and of the worst 
consequences. The evil in question con¬ 
sists in regarding and treating, on Insufficient grounds, those who pre- 
fess to be Christians, as though they were hypocrites....It was by the 
dreadful prevalence of this habit of censorious Judging during the re- 
vival, that the confidence of the people In their pastors was destroyed, 
their usefulness arrested, their congregations divided, and the fire¬ 
brands of Jealousy and malice cast into every society, and almost into 
every household. It was this,more than anything else, that produced that 
conflagration in which the graces, the peace, and union of the church were 
consumed. Though this censorious spirit prevailed most among those who had 
the least reason to think themselves better than others, it was to a lament- 
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able degree the falling of really good men* > ♦♦A-few~yTegrg---^€b%er^ the 
dennnel^H?lOB^-0iLjawfea13^1ng--GhrlsMJW^$'''a^^^ 

Isters had become more apparent, Mr* Tennent protested against It In the 
strongest terms. »It Is cruel and censorious J|udglnjg,>^^ says, ’to con¬ 
demn the state of those we know not, and to coxxdpmrfpdsltlvely and openly 
the spiritual state of such as are sound InJPutS^amental doctrines, and 
regular In life* The way to obtain quickehlng grace Is the path of duty, 
and not the scandalous practice of thartOod-provoklng, church-rending 
Iniquity, rash Judging, 'Dils my-^loken Indeed, but not to any thing ^ood, 
but to backbiting, alanderljig<wrath, and malignity, and all manner of mis¬ 
chief, Oh that a graclujis^od would open the eyes of the children of men, 
to see the InexpressJLblle baseness and horrors of this detestable Impiety, 
which Is pregnar^jt-'^th Innumerable evils,* (Irenlcum, or Plea for the Peace 
of Jerusale^,-^ Qllbort Tennent* Philadelphia, 1749, p,90,) He even denies 
the rlglit-^ any man to Judge of the spiritual state of others on the gr- 

^lisliLJj2ward-~exparle»oe7'<iir_to-HMaice-sueh^-Judgmeirt~i:he-grow»d-of 
h t a-publl e- eondaat-J^ewards-^Waeflr, * * * If the fruit of the Spirit of God Is 
love, Joy, peace, Idng-sufferlng, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, ther^ 
may we be sure that a proud, arrogant, denunciatory, self-confident, and 
self-righteous spirit Is not of God; and that any work which claims to be 
a revival of religion, and is characterized by such a spirit. Is so far 
spurious and fanatical. All attempts to account for, or excuse sudh a tem¬ 
per on the ground of uncommon manifestations, or uncommon hatred of sin, or 
extraordlnayy zeal for holiness and the aa3.vatlon of souls, are but apol¬ 
ogies for sin. The clearer our apprehensions of God, the greater will be 
our reverence and humility; the more distinct our views of eternal things, 
the greater will be our solemnity and carefulness; the more we know of sin, 
of our own hearts, and of Jesus Christ, the more shall we be forbearing, 
forgiving, and lamblike. In our disposition and conduct, *GraejL-Quo ■a-ffoo- 

—do~i!^ot--tead—tin —and belsterouii-,—but rather^to 
speak trembling. When Ephraim spake trembling, hei exalted himself In 
Israel,* (Edwardqon the Aff^ia^^ns, p,393}. The ^Idence from Scripture 
Is full and abimdan^ *thair^hos0 who are truly gracibus are under the 
government of the la^^^ke, dove-like Spirit of Jesus oi^lst^^nd this is 
essentially and 0m|jiently;the nature of the saving grace q|<:^h0 gospel, 
and the properpplrlt of thue Christianity, We may therefb^ undoubtedly 
determine tiiaiT all truly Ghrietian affeBtlons are att^ded with, this spirit, 
that thle* is the natural tendency^f the fear and hod©! sorri^ and Joy, 
the/Confidence and zeal of true Christians,* (Edwards on the Affe^tiens. 

—(JIodge*B ■'’HI,story of the Prpshyteriafl Churoh{|L, VDl^lEaE7~^TB8=G63» 
Charles i>(u*A-«^*arvw< has been often quotedln severe condemnation of 

the tolerant mind fend in severe Judgment of the disunity and laxity of 
modern Christianity, It Is well to recall, as supplement suid commentary, 
the mellowed statement of the last year of his life; "During the past year 
I have been made to see that there la more unity and love among God*s peo¬ 
ple than iB generally believed, I feel myself a debtor to all God»s peo¬ 
ple upon earth. We mistake our divergences of Judgment for differences of 
heart, but they are far from being the same thing. In these days of infidel 
orltloism, believers of all sorts will be driven Into sincere unity," 

Christian biography Is full of records of lives which have perpetrated 
and Illustrated this tone of mind and spirit of the primitive church. When 
Ephraim Peabody began his ministry In Cincirmatl In 1833, he wrote; "This 
day I am ordained ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n 0 

^ - /i- e, ^ ^ ^ ft w' 
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The early Chriatians embodied this spirit of humbleness and kindliness 

love. Love, Indeed, of which we have not spoken much, was the supreme 
Christianity. (See Moffett, "Love in the New Teata- 

u J®sus and the Gospel of Love"). The Incarnation was the 
fruit of God»s love for man (John III, 16j Rom. 48).God Himself was love 
i John IV, 8). The love of Christ, i. e. Christ’s love,was the very heart 

of tne GospelGal. 
Love is the low of faith and disclplishlp^ fGalr—V. T- x. gj 

I-43JIU--I7---441 II ^m. Iy~.13| EhirlemT—^, the disciples love of God and 
Christ (.Roa^VIIl^ £>8| i Cor4^- II^—^^—I-JEe^er-^>—B^ and the love of disciples 
one of another. This was the thing which with all possible tenderness and 
appealjJesus enjoined upon His disciples as His "new commandment". "By 
this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to 
another. (John XIII, 35) Love, as nothing else, was the essence, the test 
and the power of Christianity. This love was not human philanthropy such 
as men had long known and sometimes Idealized. It was a new commandment, 
^ve had been commanded before. It was commanded in the Testament law. 

XXII, 37, 39). But this love was something 
different, which is hateful to thee, thou shalt not do to thv neich- 

. "Ye have heard that it was said", said Jesus ’Thou 
Shalt love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy*". (Matt. V, 43) But’the new 
love was positive and Included the enemy. (Matt. V, 44) The new love was 
a transformed and larger love—"not as thyself" but "as I have loved you." 
It was a love of new character, new motive, new scope, new sanction, es- 
tabllshlng a new society bound not by rites or organization but by self- 
obliterating love. In truth", as Wendt remarks, "the nature and Intensity 
of the love ii^ioh Jesus tau^t and which He Himself manifested were such 
as had yet no sure basis in the Old Testament knowledge of God and as had 
not yet been recognized as belonging unconditionally to the righteousness 
commanded by God (Wendt - The Teaching of Jesus, Vol. I, p, 360). This 
is the distinctive originality of New Testament lotfe. It is not htimania- 

n is • It is of God. As John says "We love because God 
first loved us (I John IV, 19). The New Testament knows no love divorced 
from God. It did not enter the mind of these first Christians that a man 
could be good and loving without God, 1. e. without any conscious belief 
in God. 'me N^ Testament conception of love i^ of a love "not of man’s 
contriving but S^Urfc.^of the divine will in history and ex¬ 
pressing Itself in the creation of a community befdre which there lay a 
future in the divine purpose freely disclosed by Jesus Christ. To bellwwe 
this, to become conscious of all that this involved, was deemed essen- 
tial....According to the New Testament the Church began (and if it fails to 
continue thus it will soon end) by confessing *God is love*, but only in 
the spirit of adoring reverence which inspired the song of praise *to Him 
who loves us and has loosed us from our sins by shedding His own blood... 
to Him be glory and dominion forever and ever. Arnan*" (Moffat Love in the 
New Testament, pg. 320ff, See also Jferltain "True Humanism" pp. 65f. 198). 

The Christian Church was the creation of God’s love in Christ. It 
existed because Ifi believed in God in Christ and had been apprehended by 

held it in trust for the whole world with 
which it began eagerly to seek to share both its faith anct^ife in Christ. 
It is hardly j^st^tol^e facts of the New Testament to the 

Jesus’ uifiii^itfelisra of lofe, early church with a^^^ookminity appropriation pj 
^ clone,at the same time he recog¬ 
nizes SttaSfhjli what love meant and did in the Christian fellowshipj 

Tiatj Christians", said he, "should treat all with whoim they came in 
contact wi^:h becoming repiect, and that they should show thim kindness as 
opportunity offered, and mould avoid hatred, resentment, aiM anger toward 
them, was of course believed by all; but lit was the active exercise of love 
not toward lone s neighbors\ln general, but toward one’s fellqw-disclples, ^ 
fellow-members of the one household of faith, that was chieflV emphasized. 

Christ In this foeling of brotherhood BBiTnThinynih*"w»i _ 

J?*! upon^^uch love Is an evidence of the 
vivid realist!on of that b]h^©^*^©©d[ on the part of the early \Chrlstians. 
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of disciples theXove which Jesus Inculcated bupne^warm 
most ^apaoterlatic m^ks of the life of^s fol- 

devotion toWe another ar^^thelr un- 
for each oilier*s good. It was thls^re than anting else 

that gave rta^eoullar character to their Christian xlfe, andit did much 
to attract othb^^ to th^. That the circle within whlbh found Its 

thi®Ch5istlan®hw??>S^^^?® been narrowed to oolnoJS^with the lirnlta of 
hflS Instead of retaining that^eato and universally 

which it had li>^hs tt^ught of Christ, to whom ai:^ien wereStrethren. com- 
reLrded ^Wer, was due largely to^fc^fact that^e Christians 
leDaJfanx^ect people called^ God out of theNworld and 

ff early Christians did not contract a universal love and 
fellowship of the Christian CompanY. It was 

wltn the Christian company that the world community began, Jesus, Himself 
irh could not have been StSise 

initiated. And thougn the Gentile mission waited untiltfPaul'oame. the 
universal note was there. The faithful records of the Gospels 

Of the Book of Acts it In the l?^at missS^mmJs^oL 
Savior, Peter soon broke Uirough any inhibitions which were left 

after Pentecost, (Acts X, XI) In the Gospel of John, i? rfnot ir^aelf nor 
Object Of 6od»8 redeeming love. 

XVII, 21) Christ is the Savior of the 
Light of the World (John VIII, 12). In his fi 

First Epistle Jolm has the same universal outlook. "He is the AWLjx'<jiv«rv^ 
ror o^ sins and not for our *8 only but also for the whole world" ^ John 

'La this was manifested the love of God toward us, because that God 
sent his only begotten Son Into the world, that we might live through him, 
^d we liave seen, and do teatifym tfeat the Father sent the Son to be the 
the Saviour of the world," {I John IV, 9, 14) 
4 conception of the universality of God*3 love and of the Gospel 
is written all over both his thought and his life, and the outreach of hla 
missionary passion embracing all men (I Cor. IX, 19-23) found its 

str^gth of his HtomaB® sense of love and unityin^de 
the Christ!^ company. Through the Church the wisdom and love of God were 
to b © manifested to the whole world and to the very heavens, 

less than the least of all saints, is this grace 
preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of 

^^^4 ''®4“®^®^^i?' ®®® fellowship of the mystery, white 
^om the beginning of the world hath been hid in God, who creatS all thi^s 
^ Jesus Christs To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers 
fi places might be known, by the church, the manif(Sld wisdom of God 

eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus our LorB. 
iJipn. Ill# (See the inter^ting development of the idea of the "Be¬ 
loved Community^ as universal in , "The Problem of Christianityfif^ 
^d notePaul»6 great collectivism In^Eph. Ill, 18j IV, 13$ II Cor. Ill ^ 
18. o—^ early Church had no difficulty with the 

of individual and community), 
, 4 ^let the primitive Church surrender this 
^Iversalism in the tragic conflict which it c>erv..cioUri^ to exist between 
the Church and the world. Not so, "World" was one word but it had two 

loved the world , he raeait 
one Jning. ^en he said, ’^Love not the world" (I John II, 15) he meant 
something radically different. The world that Gqd loved was the world of 
His creatures for whose sins Christ was the ^{I John II, 

to save (John VI, 33, sf, Ijohn IV, 14), which 
Christ teS was seeking to reconcile to Himself {II Cor, V 19) 
was the subject of redemption and its salvation was Ctoilt's iie,®n! Xt 
there was another "world", not an order oonoeiSed apart from GodIr^o 

r\ 



redeoiaed and reconciled.but an order opposed to God, alien to the divine 
^ to the Gospel, JJohn VII,9,XV,13>XVII,14,I John III, 

io this world because it wasopposed to God and the Gob- 
p^, because its principles were Irreconcilable with the Gospel, Christian¬ 
ity must be uncompromisingly opposed also. ^ The Apostle of Love is the most 
outspoken of all in this view, 

"Love not the world, neither the things that are In the world. If any 
man love the v/orld, the love of the Father is not in him. For all tliat is 
in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride 
of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth 
away, and the lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of God abldeth for¬ 
ever, ’For whatsoever is bom of God overcometh the world; and this is the 
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith. Vllio ia he that overcome- 
th the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God? And we 
teow that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness.” (I John 

16, If; V,4, 5, 19), {See VYestc^fett "Cd-Tmientary on St. John", note to 
oh.1,10, and his essay "The Church and the V/orld” in Coramentarv on the 
Epistles of St. John".) 

But the other New Testament wfriters are not less positive and deter¬ 
mined. True religion, says James, is to keep unspotted from the world and 
he declares that the frlondsliip of the world Is^ enmity 7/1 th God, (James I, 
^7;IV.4) We have received not the spirit of the world”, 7/rites Paul, (I Cor. 
XX,12), To him and to Peter and Jude the "World" was the flesh as against 
the spirit, (Rom.XIII,14; Gal,IV,17,1 Peter 11,11), Jude’s expression is 
characteristically ; "Hating even the garment spotted by the 
flesh" (Jude 23), 

It is easy to see how such pn attitude could be consider from without ctA. 
and anti-social. ^ The Christians umde dis tinctf'on< felt 
, erected prohibitions, which seemed intolerant to^the contem¬ 

porary v/orld, Tliere was a deep significance in Paul’s for the 
Philippian Christians that l^bey "j^ght distinguish the thirfgs that ", 
It was th© ccffivictlon that a difference, that it was wvouq in 
tlie name of loyalty, to worsiiip or the state, that produced martyrs. 
If the early Church had not drawn the line so sharply against the world, the 
world would soon have sucked the Church under and Christianity would have 

To the primitive Church the Gospel was a propaganda of self, sacrifiolng 
love. It was also a battle qry summoning Christians to a separation^ from 
th© world and to sxi wair with evil* This accounts for Paul’s in" 
numerable military metaphors, Of warfare ( 
of fight (X—26-;—I Tim,VIylS^ XI~~^TiT3H-IVy?-) of weapons and armor ( 
3C, .3, 4Som»- X-II3!y~X2yXi- gor,—EphrVIyUyiS-), And the of 
Revelation is a battle picture* diith evil not passive but malignant and 
aggressive. (Re^u^JO^^V , 

Was this concept of the deadly conflict between Christianity and "the 
world an illusion of the early Church? On the contrary it is as real and 
mort^ today as it was then and it is on a vaster scale. As an observer in 
the ^ of Europe writes "We are coming back to the first 
Cbirlstian conception of the world, feie worjd is not plastic material to be 
easily molded by Christian Influence. There Is a hostile, demonic ele¬ 
ment. The church has to fight stubbornly against principalities and pow¬ 
ers for its faith and Christianity, for the of 
and the spread of the Gospel,” And Professor Libelius wroteinb^alf of 

Christianity in response to the invitation to th© Oxford 
Conference on Life and Work in 1937|^/The Churches of the world when they 
hold their Conferences, shall not be satisfied with discussing problems, but 
sh©,ll wage a war against the demons, who stand, behind the great result of 
the self conscious and self justified individual of our day against th© 
living God.” ^ 

In one of his letters C«Av-<n^ avowed his increasing lack of 
.sympathy with "Evangelicalism", but he added "'/Vbatever is to be said of the 
Evangelical’thology, the strength of the Movement in Its early days lay in 
its renunciation of the ’world*. Judging from my own memories as © boy and 
a young man, that was th© secret of its power, and its renunci- 
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llXLTty:^^n^ evefbe~^^r more iJTarr^^r^in^^rtlon: ‘'^o^ay sTlttk^^ 
!> mity. ^Marit^n confronts the Church in avowed repudiation and en- 

if?? cites some of its assertions of hostll- 
Period to^L^i?fi?^ Pi;ec8d0d,. .by a universal ciaas hatred with 
to^one^a Christian love, which applies to all, even 
30th LLh adversary of communism’—Bukharin, Pravda, 
he the flame virtue which should be your stimulus, should 
(to the name of this virtue is hatred*—Prof. Bodero 
selv iLe on^^-M gentlemen, to hate our enemies and inten- 

fpiends. Not to hate, or still worse, to love our enemies, is 
torv^caS^r^^"? ® lasting and serious vic- 
Anril ?q4 Fascist Youth, Gioventu Fascista, 
•^Sd^that^*h«fn!^^°’^®r Osservatore Aomano, where it was 

hatred, a fascist virtue, is not a Christian virtue*), 
202), And he quotes Mussolini’s assertions of the 

absolute authority and supremacy of the State, answering very well to the 
world"! "w© ard members of a State which 

forces wnlch stir within the nation. W© control «ne poli- 
vi nL^2^f^4.r forces, wo control the economic forLs, 

words a corporative fascist State (Sc- 
ritti e Discorsl, 1926). »I affirm anew and with no less energy my formula 
of ^ speech in the Scale at Milan: all in the State, nothing outside the 

and again: *The SiiiifiisM State . the highea^t and 
SS^a pepsonallty, is a force, but a spiritual one. It ass- 
^ li^Lr?o intellectual life. Hence it cannot 

^ simple function oi keeping order, as is the wish of lib- 
si^iPlc mechanism which limits the sphere of so-called 

interior norm and the discipline 
iL ^netrates the will as well as the intelligence. 

inspiration of human persohality socially 
miied, descends into the depths of our being andTnrihgwiffaf^^ 
the heart of the man of action as of the thiSker,™ the as of the 
scientist: a soul within the soul* . Liberalism nmvL Lf c-JoL 

^^® reality 
win; ® ethical 

A ^^^Q--^y'^'l^P"~q^nba4ien:a~frem-Muooelini -referred ~tOy~were:_ 
SJgH^I^^ssolini, the State is ‘the veritable reality of the 

State is *the highest and most potent form of 
personality*; ‘nothing hi^n or spiritual, in so far as it has any value. 
mJ^^neT»^^nai?? the State»{ *its principle, the directing inspiration of hu- 
nf fh« penetrates into th© soul,.,the soul 
of the soul*", ("True Humanism" - pg. 129) 

assertions of war between the ideals and solrlt of 
world" and the Ohurch found tragic illustration in the engSlSnt ofA^slria 
airtv^it occurred whose name and nation-* 
allty it is safer not to disclose described in a letter the poignanov of tha 
impression on him by this naked self-assertion of force: ’*1 feel a 
reax need, after my experience of the Austrian Revolution in Vienna itself 

express myself from an objective point of view, voicing a crit^ 
lo^ judgment, but to unburden myself of the oppressive anxiety wMch weighs 

1®® I from Vienna. While still in ViennaTtrleftrdf^ 
aribe I saw, I tried to &0II myself what it all meant for the 
^ropeaii situation, for peace, for the Evangelical Church. I md© lyZ 
dftVrtioSi situation Objectively; to grasp a certain logic of hiatorleal 
development, even in the sens© that history here was also retribution. Bni- 
r!iVr®? oppreLion remains uporSy sSSi 
I simply have to speak out, personally and confldentiallv in ordei 
erate my soul. I stiffened a shock In Vienna, noronl? as a ^ 
who was compelled to visualize how easily those bombers coulH“Tlv over—* 
—... , .— ...* 1©^ say, and how a strong army could violate a small 
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ooiintry; but elao In my Europaan oonsolouaneas and In my cultural feel- 
Ing as a — - citizen and a htunan being, as a member of a for¬ 
merly widespread, far-roaohing religious fellowship. I have seen a 
world, strange and wild, in dangerous proximity. I saw powers at work 
that frightened me. In personal contact with gentle Austrian individuals 
of the old culture, and with struggling w'orklng men, I looked into a hor¬ 
ror and distress which made me shudder. 

”One may try for a long time to understand what It is one sees. Some¬ 
thing yet remains which is incomprehensiblej^-a threatening force. One 
may freely admit that the outcome has its positive side, as the corrective 
of an evil peace treaty; as an expression of the self-determination of 
peoples* There yet remains the impression of a strange, demonic and dan¬ 
gerous power to which one can neither be united nor reconciled. Never has 
it come so close; never did I feel so deeply its terrible strength as dur¬ 
ing that unforgettable thunder of the bomber planes overhead and the rumb¬ 
ling of the tanks In the streets of Vienna^demonic forces which seemed to 
be led on by the outstretched arm which coinmands them." 

This is the fundamental issue of the world today—the gigsintic struggle 
in the darlmess "twixt great evils and the Yi/ord." The Satan of force, of 
will, of materialistic dynamism, of mass might, of anti-human racialism, 
of class hate and tyranny, of state Caesarism, of a secular and heathen 
mythology, is loose in the world. By every agency and effort that it can 
command the Church must join this conflict with its v/ord of truth and love 
and right and brotherhood and unity, its Galatian doctrine of God and of 
man, " tba, Chu>e4i;.>Jgay--Bsfrpoe4j q£-X4hi ^ 

The Christian fellowship grew up at the beginning without self con¬ 
sciousness, as the inevitable result of association v/ith Jesus. After He 
was gone, f5.r§t His memory and then the dawning sense of the Christian miss¬ 
ion this fellowship consciousness and,in the training of God*s 
spirit and the purpose of His wtll^the fellowship grew .into the Church with 
two great ends, first to be itself the norm of brotherhood and unity and 
second to be the in the will of God of the lanity of mankind. 
And^ ^as Professor Parmer has said, "the Church for all its 
wea?^ess0s stands right at the centre of humn affairs in all their chaos 
and perplexity today. It is the only society which outs across the false 
absolute of nationality and bears witness to God whose will stands above 
all nations", ("The Healing Gross" Pg. 31).^ 



Prlmltivo Christianity and Social and Economic Questions* 

It Is a hopeful thing that both In and out of the Christian Church to¬ 
day men appeal to Christ and to the Christianity of the New Testament In 
connection with the social and economic Issues of our ovm time* It Is nat¬ 
ural that Christians should do this* For them the mind of Christ ought to b 
be authorstlve and final* But It Is significant tliat men outside the Chrla- 

authority. "There Is no better rule", 
® J^ould so live that Christ would approve 

his life * And i^ss In "The Church and the " quotes a 
statement from The Masses”* ”v/e believe In Jesus. ?Je bellevel’ that He 

laboring and fighting. In a noble atmosphere of dlsreput- 
abllity, for the welfare and liberty of men. To us His memory Is the memo- 

perhaps a good deal of our Indignation against the Chiirch 
rises from that. We are Indignant, not only because the Church Is reactlon- 

because the Church betrayed Jesus. Tlie Church took Christ*s name 
and tl^n sold^t to the ruling classes. The Church Is Judas”* A 

, 1, tM^aa the view of Christianity at the beginning with regard to 
such living, present-day issues as private property and wealth, the position 
of woman and marriage and divorce, war,^ the relation of the Church and 
StateqBnd the- la a sue of slavery-which wae- ^_4lvlng^~eneugh iaaue- wirfch-tts~^a»«- 
til-only eighty yeara-^age-* 

Private property and wealth. 
Did Jesus believe that it was wrong to own anything? The radical 

economic refomers of our day deny the right of private owner- 
shlp. They deny it In land, in property, even In the family life. And some 

appeal to the teaching and example of Jesus for their justification* 
Ahen Jesus says. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,*” daelffli!® 

Naummn, He shows Himself on ethical grounds a radical opponent 
of all aoc^^ation of wealth,” Is this true? Are all the people who have 
laid up a little In savings-banks, and all the farmers who own their own 
farms, and,even more, all the capitalists, doing what Jesus condemned? 

1, Jesus nowhere condemned private property. When He said. "Lay not 
yo^^^selves treasures upon the earth" (Matt.UJsig), He did not do so. 

2?^*. 4^ young ruler, "Sell all that thou hast, and 
Shalt have treasure In heaven,* and come, 

follow -ue (Luke7^JS^t22) * In each of these cases He was appealing to men to 
forego doing what He did not deny they had the right to do. He was pressing 
a moral o^ice on the personal will, not establishing an economic law, 

the other hand. He repeatedly recognized the rights of private 
property. How could the young ruler be adtised to sell what modem extrem¬ 
ists deny that he rightly owned? When Jesus enjoined charity, it was In 
terras that recogilzed property rights. "Sell that ye have, and give alms” 
(LukeKI$t33). He commands giving (Jtott. V? 42; LiikeSii^* 30). But how can 

what is not ours? Ihe disciples owned boats and nets, and returned 
to them after Jesus * death (Jo^W^sSff,) ^ Peter owned a house, and enter¬ 
tained Jesus in It (Matt^tt 14), Zacohaeus welcomed the Saviour to his home 
^d received no rebuke from Jesus for offering merely to restore all that 
he had unjustly taken. Instead of giving all away (Luke^^lks 2-9). Others 
who ^aJ^P^^operty were loved and praised by Jesus, and no word of censure es¬ 
caped ym ijfatt-^Q*-10r^iakoV<«* 3| And many of Jesus* par¬ 
ables deal with the uses of money without Indicating a single reproof- of jJLts 
possession LukelC.l»> -. -S^^^fin 

constant recognition of the rights of private owner 
1R| I-Cor,Aa^|t 3| -Phjrl^4M6-. 18; .1 1-4t-- 

g: ^or-.V^a^) I and both In the Acts and In the Epistles the evidence of the 
presence in the Church of many who had possessions (Aote^^ar 27r^l5~!' 

Rbm,^1L61-88^ gpv>« /^nT*iy 

3. Jesus both recognized tlie right o^ prlxefate ownerfehlp and gave 
directions for the exercise of the right. What w© have is to be used for 

the poor (LukeY'lS* 22), and with genuine lowliness (itott.V^j 3), But it 
may be used also to give expression to the excesses of love in our hAeri-.i» 
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them, whereupon Jesus commits 
im# VVe have what we have, not 

' (Matt/^ 6-13)* The juatlfloation of our Christmas giving is In this 
,__stor^ Since Jesus* day a thousand ways have been opened by the very work¬ 

ing or His Spirit In the v;orld for the right use of possessions^ for human 
good* 

4* Some people have been perplexed because Jesus seems tQ^c^demn 
possessions, while at the sariie time recognizing them. They foex^^e teach¬ 
ing we have just considered, but they hear Jesus saying, "Vlfhosoever he bo of 
you that renoiuiceth not all that he hath, he cannot be My disciple” (Luke . 

33j Matt*TQ.|^s 29; Luke V* H)* But only by renouncing all can we hold 
towards all that attitude of full superiority which la essential to our us© 
of our possessions after the spirit of Christ* We give up all, and we then 
are where we can be trusted to keep all and use it for men and Jesus* We 
0sce»p''£ the peril of possessions by renouncin 
them to us as trusts to be administered for 
as property of our own, but as property of His to be guarded and used as His 
and not ours (Matt.V'6<4/t 45, 50;lMeBiS 14-30; Lukeyai$! 1-8, 12j 42). 

5. '^operty an(\^p^son are 'qn the se;ao b^is* I am niy own^yet I am 
nd^fc my owr\(i Cor 

“"Our wills are ours^tf^make them 
My T^oporty^'i^^mlne, yet iX^is 1 am s te\^s^rd .^iS^rus tee N?f Chris fa 
and niua^glve accounVfl^or* 2; Luke /i^lXjL-'^ 11: Rom.iciyj 12; 

11-27)* .--— 
Tliere are three points here, ha\,vever, regarding which something more 

should be said* 
(1) Is it true that tlie Church did not begin with the principle of 

cominunism? Luke says "And the Multitude of them that believed were of one 
heart and soul: and not one of them said that aught of the things which he 
possessed was his own; but they had all things common”. Was this not plain 
and simple communism? "It is as a rule assumed by of the New 
Testament with socialist sympatliles”, wrote Professor Francis A. Peabody, 

lism of the Book of Acts is a genuine anticipation of the 
against capitalism". And ho quotes Nittl, fit is certain 

ra.o1j^ced cormiunism or community of goods*,, The 

"that the 
modem 
that early^-jGhr-is tl 
first ^ _ ;o annihilate it.•.Christienity wa^ a vast 
economic revolution more than anything else;" and H©i:»i»ow, " 
Gl^ristianity took seriously the economic facts of the spiritual life. Men 
understood that in becoming Jesus’s disciples it was incumbent upon them to 
surrender private interests”; and Todt "The first Christian community was 
penetrated by the thought of the unity of interests. Each strove for all 
and all for each. In this striving they v/ere communists as our socialists 
are today.” But on tlrie other hand Todt adds, "The New Testament represents 
human liberty and accepts any form of property-holding which fulfills this 
condition, whether it be private property in real estate or communal owner¬ 
ship in the socialist sense." p 

"Oil the other liand", —Peabody^, "New Testament critics of td® 
the first rank are practically agreed in recognizing tiiat no real analogy 
exists between the modeisn situation and the early Christian practice” and 
he quotes Hogge, "The Koindnia of the firstChriatiens is not an institution 
like the communism of the ov S, rather a condition 
marked, as Ulilhorn fittingly says, *by absence of institution*"; and Uhl- 
hom, "’i/V© might as v/ell apeak of a community of goods in a famlly..,, the 
thought -with which we are dealing is not an institution of a community of 
goods"; and von Nathusius, "No one said of those things which were his own 
that they were his own; but it must be recognized that the basis of this 
moral duty lay in the right of private property;" and H. Holtzmann, "No 
^ompulsory abandonment of property relations or legally introduced coramun- 
'iam is suggested. Of such an institution the Book of Acte speaks not a 
w'ord”; and 0, liolfemann, "What the Book of Acts describes is free offerings 
of Christian brotherhood*•.Of any leveling of possessions or labor there is 
not a sign. No li^naness la to be found betv/een the conditions of the first 
Christian community and the program proposed by iooialism," 

(Peabody, "Jesus Christ end the Social Question” - ]fe* 26 ff.) 
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The brotherly community of primitive Christianity was not an economic 
oomiTiunlam. It rested^on the other hand, on a clear reco^ltlon of the rights 
and duties of private property* (Acts II, 44; IV, 32) "feey had all things 
common are immediately followed and explained by the incident of Ananias 
and Peter*8 words ’H'i'hlle the land remained was it not thine ovm? And afterwfc 
it was sold was It; not within thy right?"* 

The whole picture of the economic life of tlie early Church assumes un- 
questioningly the right of private property and Christian duties are 

which find their meaning and possibility only in the recognltlon^ir 
this right* Nott."the cL5U>^ciLjiXLj»^ of Dorcas, the possession of her home by 
Mary, the mother of Mark, ability to provide lodgings, the possess 
log of property by the Hebrew Christians of which they would be despoiled 
(Heb* X, 34, XIII, 2, 5, 16), the exhortatlpns to and to 
the duties of rich and poor in the J^lstles generally^and the recom¬ 
mendation to theCorinthians in particular that every one should lay by on 
the first day of the week as God had prefo^iard him (I Cor* XVI, 2, Rom* 
XV, 26, I John III, 17). 

It was in part because it recognized the institution of private proper^ 
that the early Christian oojnraunity was the living society that it was^ln 
which opinion was freehand character and power and personality were trained 
in liberty and discipline* As Dr* R* E* 'Hiompson wrote long ago in "The 
Divine Order of Human Society"? "Take away the right of property. Establish 
all ownership in the state, and thus secure an absolute equality of social 
condition. By so doing, indeed, you will remove from society many of the 
worst temptations to wrong-doing* But you also will take away many of the 
greatest occasions of right-doing. You will have checked the flow of bene¬ 
volence, abolished the demand for business integrity, and created a human 
type of limited moral experience and attenuated moral capacity* Human nat¬ 
ure will have lost far more by the abolition of property than it will have 
gained by the elimination of the temptations that attend it. 

"Furthermore, private property is essential to personal liberty. Tlhre 
la nofreedom of speech or of action possible to members of communities in 
which it does not exist* In those societies in which the social development 
has been arrested before it reached this point, the community dominates the 
mind and conscience of the individual. Mrs. Grundy is omnipotent in the 
Russian mir, the liindoo village ccmimunity, the Indian tribe. He who will 
not submit to her becomes an outcast, is tabooed,—the most terrible form of 
boycott. 

"it is only where every man can and most men do possess the means of 
self-support Independently of the will of society, that any man can cherish 
and assert ^ opinion which is not shared by the community of which he is a 
member." if 90-91) 

Primitive Christianity used the institution of private property as a 
school of liberty and love* 

(2) But T«hat was the attitude of Christianity or the CKwU toward the 
excessive accumulaticxi of private property, i. e* toward wealth or riches? 
The difficulty for us lies in the definition of "excessive". The man who 
has anything is rich to the man who has nothing, and the man who has more to 
the man who has less. The New Testament attempts no definition of riches Imt 
but from first to last it is full of warnings regard^g them. ’ 

The teaching of Jesus was .7lr 4aajLle-4jte reo4>^i^6ed 
the-ri.gh^of-^tivatfr--praperty, and-^said,nathin^-that.!5iakeef posses siofis ill¬ 
egal, He I perceived anjl pointed out the dangers of riches, \ "How hardly shall 
they hha^ have richesjenter into the Kingdom of ^odl" (Mark 23•) When 
the Astonished disciples asked, "who then can be saved?" tie answered not by 
qualifying the peril <S>f wealth, but by deolar^g that God jwas able even to 
save a rich man. The linger lay ik the power of monev to /gather affection 
and to abfeorb trust, thus displaoljng God (Mark] 24;. 4o he warned men 
against its accumulation as a treajsure on earth (2Iatt.^: ^^19), and a/ssured 
them that! it ?/as impossible to serve it and Goa also (Mattl.\/$s 24). 

2. Atsother danger of riches.' which conceals their trke influence, is 
their decAitfulness (Mhtt/^lUj 22)^ Men think jthey do not)love money, or 
tha^ they^oan serve bot|i mammon and God; but Je^sus declares that thil is 
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tW® vez»y evil of wealth, and tliat it Is very hard for men with money to enta 
the\kingdom (LnkeX'Jft^j 24)* Money is hardening In Its Influence also. It 7 
often makes men suspicious, checks their sympathies, and separates Its ho^ 
ders from human need. The oases where It does not do this bring the ot^r 
oases into sharper prominence. It is not strange that Jesus declared mat 
the lot\f the rich was woful (Luke\/!0s 24), and the lot of the poor bussed 
In compaj^on (LukeV^j 20), This was the keen lesson of the parable/4f Maen 
Dives and ^zarus (LukeKIWs 19-31), In riches and poverty in thera^lves 
there is novmoral quality. It is in their Influence and Inevitable ten¬ 
dency, , / 

3, Jesua warned men against the restive desire to have mja^e (Luke)C,l$i 
13-15), Tako^heed, and keep yourselves from all covetousne^,” The desire 
to be rich is unless, for a man*s life does not consist In/zhe things that 
he has (Luke^^ j\15), It is foolish, for those things oarufot be takenwlth 
one. They are tl and not real possessions, A man ’^11 die from the 
very midst of them viLukel^t s 16-20), Our real possessl/dns are what go into 
our character or being, and so abide with us ever las t^gly. In enumerating 
in one place the 8in^\of the inner life, Jesus set c^etousness with thefts. 
wickedness, and deceit.(Mark^jjjft 22, of, Rom. Ii 29 
5; Col s 5f I Thess.tjj 5^ In Heb.lkl^^j 5 the 

It 

I Cor.Vf! 10j Eph. ^5(: 3, 
eek worat for covetousness 

ans not ”the desire for is different from the wo^ used elsewhere 
money,” but "the love of ^lver,”J 

4, This evil effect ofy money Jesus bitte^^y experienc ed. The HiariiBftflt 
sees loved money, and sooff^ at Him and Hi^teaching of singularity and " 
fidelity {Luke?^6*. 14), Judst^ sold Him fo^money (Matt.T^18Sl\: 14-16; MarklM^f: 

6, Yet Jesus did not denoui^e money/as iniquitous. He had a treasurer 
in His company (John)^.$s 6; 13 s 29), H^'^spoke much of the necessiry of recog 
nizing m<xiey and our possessions as .trusts from God (Matt,K)&f: 14-30; Luke 

i<l%s 11-27), He sought for fidelit^xi^^ men, whether with their abilities or® 
v;ith their material possessions, was necessary to their being intrust¬ 
ed with more (Luke 1^4: 11), 

6, After all, gold and silver were trifles. As ends they were beneath 
the contempt of Jesus, As m^ns they wei^e useful (Johnyu^s 29), but there 
were more useful things, J^us had no moii^ of His own (Matt,;^: 19; 
24-27), But who has donemuch for the ij^ld as He has done? Spiritual ^ 
wealth is worth more to i^a possessor and to the world then material wealth. 
The latter is necessary In our modem society large capital is required 
for many things, and no wrong attaches to its honest accumulation. It is 
full of peril, however, to its possessor and to society (Luke'^Mj^^J 18-25), 
To heap it up is fodly In the man who is not also riqh towards God (Liike 

'fl^j21). And it after all, not true wealth (Lukey^^s 11), 
7, Two ciu^es of wealth, as Jesus showed, are it^ tendency to distract 

trust from Go^^to things (felatt.^^: 19-34; Rev, 1 17, IS), and its depriva¬ 
tion of it^Jiossessor of the privilege of sacrifice (Lukeria* 1-4; Mark 

yi|j 41-44^ They have wrong ambltlona who haste to be riohi Agur was a 
man of wiser heart, and he prayed, "Give me neither poverjsy nOr riches; feed 
me v;itta food convenient for me,” But do you know who Agur was,''^nd where 
tha^/prayer is recorded? Find that out, and, what is infinitely fnore than 
tha;t, learn to compose your heart to trust the living God, who glveKus 
riphly all things to enjoy, and be rich in Him, ^ 

Pga, 96«»90# 
There are two admirable studies of the attitude of Jesus toward pro¬ 

perty and wealth in Peabody's "Jesus Christ and the Social Question” and 
Cadoux*a "The Early Church and the World,3 

"Jesus”, says Cadoux, "recognized in a certain sense tdie need, utility, 
and rightfulness of personal property. He said, in regard to food and cloth 
Ing, that 'your heavenly Father Imoweth that ye have need of all these 
things,* and promised his followers that, if they sought first the Kingdom 
and righteousness of God, 'all these things' would be added unto them, (Mt, 

VI. 32f). oupply 



- —' company Kepi; a amaii store of money f 
the supply of necessaries. (Mo vl. VV/b% J Iv. 8, xii, 6, xlll. 29). 
Joseph of Ari^t^ea was a disciple, and at the same time a rich man. (Mt 
xxvll, 67//8.) Oie of the wc^en who followed Jesus and contributed to his 
support was the wife of Herod^s^ steward or minister, and no doubt a person 
of considerable wealth. (Lc vlll, 3). Jesus himself, un to the age of 
thirty, had worked for his livelihood as a builder, and his parables seem 

M ® keen Interest both In building and in agriculture. 
(Vi, 3/^; ^ ^Ifr nf iTnmn (r;T), JnO'i^rn), 

14.1.^^ time, Jesus deprecates the pursuit and possession of 
wealth as dangerous and harmful, and that on several grounds." 

3^ig_g^i3nds. enumerated. by-Cl^ux were-? first, the precarious terms 
mDBisti4mi material property is held (Matt. VI, 19 (Luke XII, 

i secondly, wealth 1b dangerous because it tends to divert men from 
the interests of the Kingdom, (Mark X, 23-25) "Blessed are ye poor",* third- 
ly, wealth is dangerous because attachment to it tends to make men selfish ^ 

the needy. (Luke XVI, 19 ff). On the other hand Jesus 
recognized services to he by accumulated property, bodily 

.{Wtt. VI, 32 ff, VII, 9-11), the payment 
to the poor, the formation of friend- 

XVI, 8f) the 0XfB?esaion of homage and worship (Mark XII, 41-44, 
j^rlc-XIV,—5—94-^(£a^0U3£r,“' -4Ehe_jSar^ly--4!h apd—Wmiid” ^ 

4 statement of Jesus* stern teachings about 
riches. Prof. Peabody concluJdes, Jesus "does not present a scheme of econ- 
omlo rearrangement; he issues a summons to the kingdom. He confronts a man. 
not with the problem of his commeroial rights, but with the problem of his 
own soul. To many a man, ensnared in the complex and intense conditions of 
modern life, to many a man and woman tempted almost beyond their strength 
by self-indulgence, narrow interests, and practical materialism, the mess- 
age of Jesus comes with convincing force. Such persons Imow well that it 

riches to enter inth the Kingdom. They know 
how ^fflcult It is to maintain religious ideals, genuine simplicity, and 
breadth of sympathy among the exotic and artificial circumstances of a pros¬ 
perous life. They see how frequently the possession of riches becomes a 
oj^se, ana how often the children for whom the father has labored are but 

worse for the abundance which he has secured, aw though they had asked 
him for bread and he had given them a stone. They have to confess that it 
is easier for the poor than for the rich to be poor in spirit. Such per¬ 
sons, however, when they look once more at the world of modem life, ob¬ 
serve that ttie stem demand of Jesus is sometimes met; that—here and there- 
rlches are deliberately and consistently held as a trust from Ood, and the 

service is made broad and straight through the ministry of wealth; 
they recognize the wisdom of Jesus, when, having said so mreservedly. 

How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of Oodl* 
iLuke xvlli, 24) he is still able to say of the man who had faithfully 
used Ms many talents, ’Blessed is that servant, ...Of a truth I say unto 
you, that he will set Mm over all that he hath. »v (Luke xii, 43,44), 
<4. there ard three legitimate uses of wealth: its use in charity, 
its use in ministry to happiness and beauty, and its scrup¬ 
ulous and honorable use in that work which one is called upon to 
do. (Idem. pp. 216-223/ Jesus* view may be summarized in His parable of 
the Talents (Matt. XXV, 14—30) and in His words in the stronger Parable 
of the Unjust Steward, "I say unto you. Make to yourselves friends by means 
of the mammon of unrighteousness; that, when it shall fail, they may receive 
you into the eternal tabernacles. He that is faithful in a very little is 
faithful also in much: and he that is unrighteous in a very little is un¬ 
righteous also in much. If therefore ye have not been faithful in the un- 
righteous mammon, vho will commit to your trust the true riches? And if v« 

whlch^'is yoS own?MLuke XVI,^ another’s, who will give you that 
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(3) vVhlle aware of tJ^ie dangers of wealth the early Church rejoiced In the 
hospitality and charity which It made possible 

) and inculcated the duty of frugality and thrift. It required 
its members to work and insisted on just wages. U 
74 In a word 
the primitive church was a community of Industry, of simplicity, of thrift, 
of mutual helpfulness, of frugality and love. Its economics were the law of 
libei^ and brotherhood. 

^ The position of woman and marriage and divorce. 
On no subject did early Christianity speak more clearly or with more 

revolutionary effect then on the family, on the place of woman and on 
marriage and divorce* The Gospel introduced a new attitude toward woman, 
Plato represents a state as wholly disorganized where slaves are disobed¬ 
ient their masters and wives are on an e«|uality with their husbands. 
Aristotle characterizes women as being of a lower kind, declaring "both 
a woman and a slave may be good, though perhaps of these the one is leas 
good, and the other is wholly bad.” Socrates asks of his friends, ”Is there 
a human being with whom you talk less than with your wife?” Other relig¬ 
ions have slurred woman. It was given to Buddha in his candidacy for the 
buddliashlp that he should never in the great wheel of transmigration be bom 
in hell or as vermin or as a woman* Mohammed*s example is an odorous illus¬ 
tration of the influence of Mohammedanism. ”A Vbioe from a Harem,” in the 
Nineteenth Century Magazine, August, 1890, cries, ”llie Duty that man owes 
to his fellow-creature is hardly ever mentioned in our religion.” "The 
very heaven of the Koran Is a paradise conditioned on the eternal degrad¬ 
ation of womanhood." The code of Manu, the highest religious authority 
among Hindus, says, "Women have no business with the text of a sacred book.” 
A Brahman is "suspend reading the Veda if a woman come in sight." 
"Tliough unobservant of approved usages,” it declares, "or enamoured of 
another woman, or devoid of good qualities, yet a husband must constantly be 
revered as a god by a virtuous wife.” 

Let us begin with Jesus *views on iWniiaaTniirMia]^ these subjects of raarrl- 
age, the family and the place of woman, which He expressed without reser¬ 
vation • This is worthy of note, for, as Professor Peabody points out, 
"this is the cmly aspect of socidl life concerning which Jesus descenSi § 
from the announcing of general principles to the further duty of preaerlb— 
ing specific legislation." In the matter of the political problems of the 
day Jesus dealt in general principles. He was not afraid (Luke 13s 32), 
but "it was Christ*s fixed resolution," says Professor Seeley, "to enter 
into no contest with the civil power." Accordingly He refused to speak 
in great detail of civil duties. But on the question of the marriage re¬ 
lation Jesus spoke fearlessly and unqualifiedly. He welcomed the ques¬ 
tions of Pharisees (Matt. 19: 3) and Sadduoees (Matt. 22s 23) on the subject 
and answered them "with such force and clearness that »when the multitudes 
heard, it, they were astonished at His teaching»" (Matt. 22s 33). 

CLft u^jLd not teach that it was the duty of all to marry. He 
Himself never did so* Some men were not Intended to marry. He taught, 
"physical reasons of temperament or of heredity" fitly prohibiting it. In 
other cases men may be called to sacrifice the privilege of the married 
life for the sake of service which will not permit it (Matt. 19s 12). Was 
not this the case with Paul? 

2. But, when men did maryy, Jes\ia taught that they entered Into a 
real union of life. "For this cause shall a man leave his father and mothey 
and shall cleave to his wife, and the twain shall become one flesh" (Matt. 
19: 5, 6). The word "flesh, in Hebrew thought," says Professor Bruce, 
"represents the entire man, and the ideal unity of marriage covers the 
whole nature. It is a unity of soul as well as of body; of sympathy, in¬ 
terest, purpose." Most assuredly it is this or it is mere bestiality. In 
a true union the natures merge and interpenetrate% 

"As saffron tingeth flesh, blood, bones, and all." 
What the Christian mm. view is may be seen in Eph. 5s 25-33. Paul admits 



7. 
that the mystery Is great, but it Is glorious. 

its principle and poslbility so vital that Jesus 
id it could not b© broken. "Whosoever shall out away his wife,and marry 

pother, oon^tteth adultery against her" (Sferk 10| 11), That is Christ’s 
absolute prohibition of dlvoroe. He had taken up this subject in the Ser* 

declaring this same doctrine with on© qualification (Matt. 
5j 2*), Men may not like this doctrine; they may call it terrible; civil 
laws i^y allow divorce for many causes; but this is Jesus* view. He re¬ 
garded marriage as an indissoluble union. 

^^ti^ine of marriage obliterates every pretext for poly¬ 
gamy. One husband belongs to one wife. Even a look or longing caae on ano- 

denounced as adultery committed already in hia 
T* ^ could as well have two mothers as a husband 

relationship is of the same vital, organic 
xind uacitt. 19: 4-8), The tirgiimontn by which come aohol^.a!a-J^ave attwttf»ted. 
t^;;^gyg-the-~t^rfltioa have anaiilled-theme- 

exiybenoe^ 

^ marriage contemplated it, not as an indulgence, but 
as a discipline, ^picre are some people who rebel at this, and will not 
attempt vO learn its lessons of oonslderateness and forgiveness so long 

divorced than to be good." But love in marriage and 
out of it is an exercise, not of caprice, but of the will, 
thA believe that Jesus* doctrine of marriage limited it to m 
A ‘juch union of soul as well as body must survive tiie 

in Matt. 22: 30 and Luke 20: 34-36 do not 
abolition of all the higher spiritual qualities" of a union of 

life here. If enaracter is eternal, this living coalescing of character 
must be also. »'?© have a right to prefer Browning»8 interpretation of Jesus* 
words: 

"Marriage on earth seems such a counterfrit, 
M«re imitation of the inimitable; 
In heaven we have tlie real and true and sure; 
’Tia there they neither marry nor are given 
In marriage, but are 4s tlie angels; right, 
0 how riglit that is, how like Jesus Christ 
To say thati I3arriag© making for the earth. 
With gold so much,—birth, power, repute so much. 
Or beauty, youth so much, in lack of these! 
Be as the angels, rather, who, apart, 
piov/ themselves into one, are found at length 
Married, but marry never, no, nor give. 
In marriage; they are man and wife at one© 
When the true time is: here we have to wait. 
Not so long, neither!" 0-®% C . 

marriage was of course vitally related to His view of 
T £1 ! tT - VT iCk tnr A cn a rM Vv _ _^ 

great 
’^His 
God is 
con- 

th© family. He was a member of a race in which the family had b©en"a 
Institutton, and Jesus made a yet nobler place for it in His Ohuroh. 
entire theology may be described as a transfiguration of the family, 
a Father, man is His child; and from the Father to the child there is 
veyed the preolous message of paternal love," 
4 Jesus showed of the Father*s heart in God, and 
in the loving home life^He revealed in the Godhead,is a great sanction of m 
the f^ily life. He ever spoke to God and of God as Father in a real filial 

. He gave His dis¬ 
ciples glimpses of the intimacy of their relationship as Father and Son 

57t -a<-~2a^^3af• Like a human child H© said 
He followed His Father»s ways as He had seen them (John 5: 19). He spoke 
to them of heaven as His Father*s house (John 14; 2), Every family in 
heaven and earth takes name and beauty from His divine fatherhood (Eph. 3; 
16} • 



8. 
Jestia was constantly lending the support of His favor to family 

lofe (lAike 9{ 42), and the social life of men* He went with His disciples 
to a weddlrLg (John 2t 1»11), He responded to appeals based on paternal 
love (John 4? 49), on motherly anxiety (Luke 11*15)* He took thought 
for the feelings of parents always (Luke 8: 51). He represented the first 
impulso of the prodigal when he came to himself as a longing for home, ”1 
will arise and go to my father,” and He drew a picture of the eager, forgiv¬ 
ing love of the father*s heart (Lnlce 15 s 18), Though homeless Himself for 
much of His public life (Luke 9i 58), He never depreciated the importance 
or propriety of homo life, and He found rest during the last week in the 
family circle at Bethany, while with almost His last breath on the cross He 
made provision for His mother, "And that disciple took her unto his own faigmai 
home" (Jlohn 19: 27; 20* 10), He believed in homes, thoiigh He was a home¬ 
less man (}^ark 5t 19), He said that the shepherd went out for his sheep 
and brought it home, where he called in his neighbors to rejoice (Luke 15s 
6)* In all these ways Jesus showed His approval of our home life, and, as 
Dr, R, E* Thompson says, ”His elevation of patience find forgiveness to the 
rank of primary virtues in the kingdom gave a new law of life to the Chris¬ 
tian household*” 

3. Though Jesus* work later led Him out to be a wanderer. He grew up 
in a Jev/ish home, one of the best types of the homes of the godly poor. He 
was indeed taunted vdth the poverty of His home and the lowliness of His 
surroundings (Ifett* 13j 55] John 7s 48—52] I{ 46), He never said a word in 
recognition of such sneers* Tliey were beneath contempt* And, though Jo¬ 
seph was not His father, thei’e is no evidence that He ever said so or t^ied 
to escape from the relations in which in the eyes of the world His life had 
been set* In the home He was all that a child should be (Luke 2: 40, 51, 
52)/ But His conduct there showed that there are two limits to a eon’s 
obedience* Jesus set His Father’s business above His parents* authority 
(Lulce 2j 48, 49), and His duty to God above His responsibility to His 
mother (filark 3j 20, 21, 31-36)/ 

It must have been terrible to Jesus to think of this, and it is signi¬ 
ficant that He clioae the rupture of family relationships as the most dread¬ 
ful illustration of what havoc would be wrought by men’s refusal to receive 
Him and In Him the solidifying and ennobling of all true human relation¬ 
ships (Matt* 10; 36), 

4* Love in the home was necessary to love out of the home* John pre¬ 
sses this truth remorselessly in his Epistle (I John 2; 9; 3; 14; 4; 20, 
21). How full Jesus’ teaching is of appeals to love and perfect confidence 
in the family! (Matt* 5; 22,24] 7s 3-5] 18{ 15, 21, 35] Luke 12s 13; 17? 

”lt—ess.^ sa^ the autboT^v^f _llto toU-a- mem to -love. 
mankind>if he never any indiVwual of mankJI^, and onlj^^ows by 

re^’t what loVa is. It snbuld be recoghlzed that faiSy affections^n 
someXorm Is theSaimost inrii w X 

5* Jesus had His own family sorrow (John7{ 5). But it turned in the 
end to a joy (I Cor, 9: 3)* And what He and His bretliren lost i*or a little 
while was our gain. It brought forth the assurance of a new and blessed 
family relationship in which each of ua may be to Christ what His own fam¬ 
ily failed to be to Kim (Mark 3j 35), 

In interpreting the gospel to the world Paul said that in it there was 
neither male nor female. Privilege was common, and no line of distinction 
separated the sexes as participants in the grace of God* And Paul correct¬ 
ly interpreted Christ in this* He never suggested or recognized any infer- 

.-f,J^ority of woman* H© constantly assumed her equality* 
-f l.lt^teMjreated women as He treated men. He talked with them (John 4i 

27; Xyke 10; 38), Not to speak of the position of a woiaan elsewhere, among 
the Jews talking with a woman was contrary to the custom of the doctors* 
They declared that it ?/as "better that the words of the law should be burned 
than delivered to women,” But Jesus made them His friends (Luke 10; 38; 
Jolm 11: 5). He answered their questions (John 4; 9-11), and exclamations 

(Lulce 11:27), and sympathy (Luke 23; 28)* ”He gave scope for woman’s powers 
in His every coraraand*” He healed women (Luke 8; 2); h© praised their faith 

(Matt* 15: 28); and H© Included them in the beneficence of His loving thouglk 
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and provision (Matt, 15t 38), 
2, The teaching of Jesus, as Paul said, was so broadly and really hu- 

^ that divisions of sex disappear in it (Gal. 3; 23), Jesus simply 
taught the truth to h\«nan hearts, and it vindicated itself as the truth in 
revealing the unity of our hearts, ^Christ raised woman to her rightful 
place man’s equal, not by decftaeing that her subjection should oease, 
but by declaring God to men in His true character, and by making our rela¬ 
tion to God one of affection as well as of love,,,,116 presented the godpel 
as at once so masculine in its strength and so feminine in its tenderness 
that the equality of the two sexes in idle highest matters must be recog¬ 
nized at once, and woman’s worth in all lesser* would obtain recognition Btrarmg 
sooner or later,” Pick out at random an;^ ten commands of Clarist, and see 
y??they do not apply equally to men and women, and assume their equa- 
lx ty # 

3, Jesus was most tender and kind to women. He constantly helped 
tiiem in need (Luke 13: 11), H© invariably spoke generously of them, and 
never used a woman as illustrative of other than noble qualities (Luke 

often did He use men as illustrative of qualities that were 
not noble? He commended a woman’s loving service of God (Luke 21: 1-4): 
praised one woman’s lavish display of affection (Idark 14: 3)j and another’s 
simple-hearted trust and kindness (Luke 7: 37*50): and lifted another’s 
thought above her household cares (John II: 21-27). 

Women answered Jesus’ noble treatment of them (i^Iark 14: 3| Luk© 7: 
followed Him (Luke 23: 49), They ministered to Him of their 

substance (Luk© 8: 2,3), Ho woraan said unkind words about Him; none be¬ 
trayed or denied Him (Luke II: 27; 23: 27), They stood last at His cross 
(John 19: 25; Luke 23: 49), They came first to His sepulchre (Luke 23: 

first witnesses of the resurrection (John 20: 
1-17), and His first heralds (John 20: 18; Luke 24: 10). "The only bad 
women of the gospel story," says Dr, R, E, Thompson, "are the two who never 
came within the touch of His influence, Herodiaa and herdaughter," Make a 
list of all the women of the Gospels, and think of their relation to Jesus, 

5, Jesusdld not regard woman as under a different code of morals from 
^n. Sin that man pardon in a man and condemn in a woman, Jesus condemned 
in raan and woman. He dealt with sinful women. He never dealt with them in 
derogation of the highest moral standards. He forgave sin, but He did not 
condone it. His call for purity bound all to holiness (John 8: 1-11). 

6, The teaching and exac^ile of Jesus were as far removed from a weak 
indulgence as from a herd tyranny in this matter, Ke did not recognize that 
woraan as woman has a right to be silly and selfish, any more than H© recog¬ 
nized that man as man has a right bo be domineering and superior. The ideal 

V of the Beatitudes fits both, and both ere under the law of service as dis- 
^ elples of Him who came not to be ministered unto, but to minister (Mark 
^ 10: 45), 

There is no evidence of the existence of polygaiity in the Hew Testament 
TChurch, ISiere are scores of passages which embody the unquestioning assump- 
^ tion of monogamy, and the only verses which some have deemed capable of a 
J different construction are I Tim. iii, 2, 12, and Titus i, 6, But if these 
'' verses imply the existence and toleration of polygamy, then I Tim, v, 9 im- 
I plies the existence and toleration of polyandry. No; marriage, as conceived 
^ in the Nev/ Testament, is of one man to on© woman. And it is conceived as a 

peimianent life relation, y, teaohlng,lmt%y--xi-x, 4*6 
Have WMyy 

ning made ^em male and I female, and said, For tills uause shallaAman leave 
mother, 4nd shell cleave to his wife^.aahdtlbhettwoihall be- 

sh. ?rfhat tlierefore God hath joined together, let not man puC 
his view is what I Tim, ill, 2, and Titus i, 6 proveIthat 
e case of thfe husband, and| Rom, vii, 2 md I Cor. vld, 39 

assert it In the case of i the wife, wlii.le I Cor, vii, 2-4- 
or both. Husband end wifeiare bound to/cethe^^ in the ^ — 
speaJes of thorn as forming only one bodf, not pSyslIilll^itL^ 

shys), but in the deepest my:(tical sense, las loving on4 

f 

i his father 
d com© one f li 
^ asunder," 

taught in t 
unequivocal 
asserts it 
unity, Pau] 
(as Jesus 



i»i3t also loved the Clitirch.” 
wives as their* own bodies# -M inn 

10. 
witi-i a complete and uns^ish love, "even as Chi* 

Uvon so ought icasbani^ also to love their o<m 
He that loveth his own wife but nourlsheth4nd cherisheth It, ev^ as 
Cnrist also the chiiroh^ because we are njembers of his body. For this cause 
shall a xiian his father and Ms mother and shall cleave to hla wife; 
and the two^ihall become one flesh# /iPhis mystery is greats/but I speak 
in regar^f Christ and of the ch ' ^ 
love one his ov/n wife events nimssjLi iJapii. v, There are many 
axpi»eB8ion8 of this lofty ChM^ian ideal of marriage 
<:^oX.^i-3rir-l%--aQ.|-.T1tnB iii, 1..7j And the 
Use of the marriage ideal in the passage in Ephesians, to express the rela- 
tlonslilp of Christ to His Church, raises marriage to the level of tlie high¬ 
est ipliest tho ight possible to man# (See also Rev. xix, 7, 9; xxi, 9). 

marriage relationship be dissolved except by death? There 
are thos^ hold that not even death dissolves It, and'who find a con^r- 
mation of thMr view in oru* Lord’s words in Matt# xxii, 30, and in Pa3*s 
use of marria^ as the symbol of Christ*3 union with His Church# But the 
teaching of Ro^ vli, 2, 3, and I Cor. vii, 39 is explicit that on/the death 
or the husoand, \nd only then, the wife is free to reraariry, and pi^esumably 
the same reasonin'^ holds in the case of the deatli of the wife# TJt- 

As to divorce t^^e words of our Lord in Luke XVI, 18 and Mrk X, 2-12 
are clear end unequivocal j and. "Every one tl-iat putteth away hla wife and 
niarrieth another commltteth adultery and he that raarrieth that is put 
away from a husband oot^ltteth adultery#" Jesus’s words Matt# V, 31, 
32 and XIX, 3-12, howevbr, allow divorce for the one cauab of fornication# 
Triess passages in Matthe^ however, are not without difficulty. First of 
all there are textual difficulties as to Matt# xix, 3. /Some ancient auth¬ 
orities, ^aa the American Rbyised Version margin indic^es, omit the last 

*ing for the words 
32, 

clause of the verse and oth^s give a different rendo. 
Qommlttetli adultery," whichN^hey render, in conforMty with Matt# v, 

i^i|k:eth her an adalteressThe latter translation also presents difficulty 
of Interpretation# Secondly, ^here are different/constructions of the sig¬ 
nificance pf "put away" and of "I’omication" and/"adultery 

Certainly the utmost tliat passages in /Matthew require or allow is 
the xSlngle modification of the teaching as given in Xuke and lifferk, namely, 
that the marriage relationship may dissolved by unfaithfulness: as some 
hold, by unfaithfulness prior to marriage b/t only discovered afterwards 
(fornication), and others, by unfaithfulness after marriage (adultery)# It 
would S0e.m from all the passages that latter is the only clearly recog¬ 
nized ground for divorce, but at the mos/V. certainly, there is no cause 
recognized other than these two. 

It is held by some that Paul in L'Cor,\VII, 10-17, allowed dlvoi’ce on 
other grounds than adulter^-# But a ^reful study of his words combined with 
the words of Jesus would seem to ind/cate tha\ the doctrine and practice ofA 
the primitive Chui'oh were: / 

(1) There there can be no div/drce except fV adultery# 
(2) That separation (not in/Luding divorce) X^s deprecated but 
recognized, although only ^ the case of the fife (but should she 
depart, let her remain unmkrried, or else be i^pconciled to her husband; 
iStoB I Cor. vii, 11) or ifl^ere one of the two partners is an unbeliever, 
and then only on the pa/t of tlie unbeliever, Tiiis is all that Paul’s 
words specifically cov^r with regard to the CorlntMan Church. More¬ 

over, he specifically (disapproves the union, in the\first place, of 
believers with unbelievers (II Cor. vl, 14, 15), T^iere is not a word 
in the .Hew Testamei^ wlilch justifies or approves the .separation of 
believers, or thei/ divorce on the ground of separatiW or desertlo:^ 
or any other groi^d whatever, except adultery, \ 
(3) . That the Cljurch may not remarry persons who Jriave separated boir 
who have not been divoi*ce(?x for adultery; such persons arS still ava/uvI^J. 
according to Gh.ristian law, and remarriage would be bigaan. - 

Pg..-174>| ^ 



Jli. 
Olov/ 

staay of "Ihe Chm-oh in the Houee" that women 
'=’’® early Churoh. Paultg 

^eforenees to_ their subordinatlon to I Cai^ jH, 3«9^Ty, M, rnia I Him. 
Tl^p‘*!**<7*P®r-Y"fV-S4 are all readily explioable without conflict with 
rvrrt^ o ^ which was evidentlj embodied in the proi^oe of 

Christ there Is neither male nor female,|Gal. Ill, 28) 
are to love their wives as Christ loved the Church. How 

Church? Paul answers in Pl^iil, II, 5-7.--WyLH5. 
WHO ® Christianity rested on the principle of human eqxiality* This 

Cnurch life in the New Tea<?tement. lasjs^^oyden has em- 
the pai^akingly defined 

Chris liianity alone has complimented them by Ignoring 
Ha to-u laid down no rules for woraen^.-as separate from men. 

men^ap^ woaien alike; His teachingj^ me Is teacliing for the 
of pare, or rasl^er contrast, the teaoMngs of other great founders 

_^yerywher|"^u will find speo^il teaching about women. Some- 
tho^A lofty orde^ and can be quoted with pride by 

v>«<3A the raising of thee onditi^ of women is dear. Sometimes it 
vlrfiiAc- is some special teaching a bout the 
n and the sphe^of^men. Only in the rell^on of Christ 

entip^J^^absentC Only with Him do w© find that 
ariiifed at by bot^^^xes, by the whole human race; 

that courkgq, independence, self-reliance 
ideals of men, whliaobedience, submission, 

vlrtuesS^ be required of women... 
teaching of CilrLt was quick and uni- 

teaching tnat could have been given^n terms, however 
could have had so liberating, so far-rehching go revol- 

dif^^4^es in^t?e oLlii^ deliberate ignoring of^tv fundamental 
104!^^ humanity of those to whom Chriti^poke." - 

Ter dleeuaaloa. of,J;haae-«&i;±flrfl flAA__»p^nmi»-X4^1uF-Ianuog 

Mar, ftf of woman and marriage that the Christian ooncen- 
the most beneficent of all 

thGp-xnstitutions of society, the Christian home* 
Slavery. 

Itiv^-^ristiunity- dld.,n_ot._at--cnoe abolish inafc4hu^<m-jxf--slav- 
indeed, occur in our English Bible apSthe word ®^y<- -- ---- w, VWV*A' .1. 

Slave is^<^id only in Rev. X’nril, 13. But the Greek word-^doulos which is 
term^^for again and again, sometimes as su^lmated into a 
offL^fn ^ absolute surrender to the maste^shin of Clirlst, but 

^ bondman q^uman slave ( 5 Cor. 
Ill, 28, Ep^. VI, 8, Col. Ill, 11 etc. etc.). 

social and economic status Chrlatianltv 
abolished the human distl^tlon. In Christ, It declared, there was neither 

out..^ the cardinal ooint, "?hat 
slavedlstinctioa between 

like tliat between mal8/hnd female, Jew and , had no 
aidW-thls Christian feeling^hapef 

itself in opposite directions. one hand slavery is felt to be to^ 
this extent an , that P^l^dvis^ a sla\^e who has the chance of secuj* 
Ing his e^noipation to talc^lt {I Gorrvil, 21) and gives Philemon a fairly 
straight hint that he ougjrt to emancipate and a number o''^ mpf** 
aphorioal expressions arTused which a 

fix. 3). On. the other hand 
the^lave may be encourage!^ ^ 

remain patl^ly wrere he is {I Cor. VII, 20,24). And^t only do w© find 
used as an ilius tr.ation of much that was e^^^ntial and InvaJZ,-^ 

Christian thought and practice, but we are enabl5\to see how CUU^ 

i^Par-t a moral dignity to th^slaves iUJk 
i^dster the virtues for wnlch that lot was the peculiar I'ield r'' 



32, 
rP'® Chupoh and the World” Pg, lasf.) Nevertheless the 

iTiaster and slave in the Churoh was to be held in complete 
stiDjection to the of brotherhood and equality and In (jULi, time that 

the Churoh and in human society abolished sla- 

War. ^ 
No aspect of primitive Christianity is of more interest to us today 

than its attitude toward warV^^It xvould seem to be as clear as day that in 
a world governed by the principles of Jesus there would be no war. 

f® sxioh v/orld and the question is as to the mind of 
Christ and the attitude of the early Church in the aateiiaili actual world xvith 
wnieh they had to deal. 

Many arguments in defense of war may be at once set aside, such as the 
lailure of Jesus to condemn it or His failure to require soldiers who beli¬ 
eved in Him to abandon tlie profession. The same style of argument would 

Jesus did not condemn that or require Blasters to release 
On the other hand, some objections to ivar may be set aside 

wituequax brevity; such as that war is forbidden by the commandment, "Thou 
snaii; not Kill^ when other provisions of the same law command the killing 
of men for certain offenses, or that Jesus is called "Prince of Peace ’’ when 
elsewhere tne image^ of x?ar is constantly used, "In righteousness He doth 
judge and maice war," 

It is true, as the Friends maintain, that Jesus came "to inculcate such 
1 conduct and to establish such relations between God and men 

tut conduct should cease"; but to contend further, as some do, 
that • his x¥ords in Matt.V: 38-48 lay dcroi'n a principle of love to all and 
violence to none, whetiier fellow-countrymen or foreigner, x?hich loaves no 
p-ace lor war, is to adopt the principl e upon which the conraunist finds 
in '->3sus teaching a denial of the rights of private property; the antlno- 
man, the abrogation of moral lax?; and the believer In "divine healing," 
til® assertion of the abolition of disease. Jesus does enjoin brotherlv love 
ana^long-si^'fering, but He does not thereby mean to secure to injustice a 
perxectly free field when it has power to xvork Its will. The position of 
some opponents of war reduces itself to this, that bad men may resist bad 
men, but good men may^not, Jesus dld^not teach this view, 

fxa Captain—Mahigi says, the euployiiiea-t--^4^4*or&o--f<^-^ 
attairiBientNii an object or for the prevention of an injury," If oblect 
be wrong, of ^q^se the employment of force is wrong. But ie it wrong if 
the object bo rigiU? If so, Ixi what does the wrong consist? in the use of 
physical force, ox*^ln the death of men consequent thereon? There is nothlnK 
Intrinsically v/rong inthe former. All work is dqne in this way, God is 
res_sting men ^lus constantly, Jesus silenced tempests and restrained v/ild 

withN^i^ld beasts," Iho^Vact that God Manages physical 
by xvill oc^s not altor the fact^fefiat He does ?/rong if It is in— 

accomplisuxendE with force. Does the irrong consist In 
the doatiis tna., follow in the train of^rnr? God Himself is constantly tak¬ 
ing huiian life, and He has authorlmen to take life. No, war cannot bo 
wrong because ix uses force or r^eultsxln death. x 

War as war is not unjustifiable in^r world. It would be if waged f^ 
selfish enas, but in Jesus‘/Words, "Resist t-ot evil," there is no warrant 
for a imn, as Captain Meh^ says, "to svirrandi^^the rights of another, still 

trustee of those rights. TMs'^pplies with double 
empi4asis to j^iers ap/t to nations; for these, in tnla matter, have no person¬ 
al rights. They ^ guardians, trxwtees, and as sucllatre boxmd to do their 
best, even to t^use of force, if need be, for the righ^il interest of 
their xjards. Personally, I go farther, and maintain the.t the possession of 
poxver is a Ment committed in trxiat, for which account will exacted: and 
that, und^some oii’cumstances, an obligation to repress evil Sternal to 
Its bor^s rests upon a nation as responsibility for the slums upon 
the r^ quarters of a city. In this respect I call to witness Arra^a: .. 
Crete, and Cuba, without, however, presuming to judge the consciences^f 

nations vvho witnessed without intervention the sufferings of the first 



13. 
#5, that Jesus said, ”Put up again thy sword Into its place” 

S?* 52); They that take the sword sliall perish with the sword” 
26j 52); "My kingdom Is not of this world; If My kingdom were of 

this world, then would % servants fight" (John 18i 36). But He was sub- 
^ death for the good of man and the salvation of the world, 

where our death will secure great ends we must be willing to die gladly; but 
wheDoe our death or acts of injustice against us secure no good end, injure 
those Tiiho commit them, and involve innocent sufferers whose interests jw^e- 
iiold in trust, we are not justified in taking the easy course of tame sub¬ 
mission. Moreover, Jesus told His disciples at the end to take, as they wwwfc 
went forth, the full equipment of a traveller in a hostile country,—wallet, 
purse, and sword. Were they to use the wallet and purse, and carry the 
sword merely for amusement? or was it to be for intimidation? If the latten 
does not the right to equip for war imply the right to go to war? 

But the main qusstion is this: Is non-interference with wrong or resis¬ 
tance thereto more Christian? The use 6f force and the consequence thereof 
are minor questions. The Christian Ch\irch in the first century was not 
called, and never as a Church has been called, to go to war; but nations 
and ordered governments, whether then or now, are to do justice and to pre¬ 
vent wro^. Paul said this was the divine purpose of government in the case 
of Home (Horn. 13: 4). It is not possible that God should intend a heathen 
government to prevent evil, but Christian governments to permit it. - 

It is true that in ^IK^eference to the Old Testament ith&Risiisi there is 
no condemnation of the war^ of Israel, and in His of the Last 
Things Jesus predicts future war|t as God*3 judgment on Judea and Jerusa¬ 
lem as a result of the national rejection of Jesus* own policy of goodwill, 
endurance and reconciliation...The thought of God punishing the Jews as a 
nation by means of the terrors of war, and that through the instrumentality 
of the Roman armies, raises a number of acute theological problems. How, 
for instance, is this teaching to be related to that picture of the Divine 
perfection, in which God is portrayed as showering the blessings of Nature 
upon good and evil alike? Upon this theological question it la not possible 
here to enter. It is sufficient for the moment to remark that, whatever may 
be the prlma facie grounds for regarding as permissible all human action 
that is an imitation of Divine action, Jesus does as a matter of fact limit 
his counsels of imitation to the gentler side of Divine action, and never, 
even remotely, contemplates a disciple of His own acting as the instrument 
of God*s punitive justice." (eadoux "The Early Church and the World” - pg. 

Christianity may not employ war for the of the Gospel. This 
is clear as daylight. But it is equally clear that Jesus did not teach the 
relaxation of restraint oi> crime and the prohibition of the use of legiti¬ 
mate authority. 

If this is a true account of the matter in the Gospels, what does the 
rest of the New Testament show to have been the actual attitude of the 
Church. Cadoux summarizes it. "The Christian, and particularly the Jewish 
Christian, regarding the history recorded in the sacred S(jj:«ip|juj»03 as Divine 
ly controlled, could look back upon Israolltlsh wars not only with complaeiaa 
oence, but with a devout admiration, totally unconscious of any problem pre¬ 
sented by their horrors. Stephen and Paul both recalled with a glow of 
patriotic enthusiasm how God had subdued and destroyed the Canaan!tes be¬ 
fore their ancestors under Joshua. (Ac vll. 45, xlll, 19). The author of 
Hebrews reminds his readers how "by faith the walls of Jericho fell down, 
...by falldi Hahab the harlot did not perish with the disobedient, because 
she had received the spies in peace”: and he mentions in his catalogue of 
the heroes of faith "Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, Datld, Samuel, and 
the prophets, who by means of faith subdued kingdoms...escaped the edge of 
the sword, became strong in ¥/ar, routed armies of foreigners." («-x4-r-30=34'* 

the-elaughtor of the kin^s^—* 

ably .suggested). Whatever was recorded and approved by an Old Testament 
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'author was not regarded as a fitting subject for Christian criticism. There 

was then no historical sense with which to discern development in raan»8 
knowledge of God*s Will; and the Christian mind thus lacked, not only the 
inclination, but also the means, of properly comparing the ethic of their 
own faith with that of a long distant foretime. They were saved by the 
soundness of their own moral Intxxitlons from drawing from these ancient 
precedents the erroneous conclusions affecting their own conduct which some 
modern controtersiallsts are so eager to draw for them. The warlike habits 
of their ancestors and their own peaceful principles formed two separate 

Realms, both of which they recognized, without attempting to harmonize them? 
, ‘ Justly points out the approbatlai with which 

the exploits of Hebrew warriors are spoken of in H^Uw-But he ignores that im¬ 
maturity of Christian thought of which we have just spoken, and the fact 
that the approbation is in any case only a relative one. Kia conclusion 
that war is sanctioned and permitted to Christians by the teaching of the 
early disciples is vitiated by this serious oversight. Christians did not 
think of blaming Rahab for being a nrostltute (ISkl. 31? cf. IT. 26), 
or Abraham for having a concubine (ff Iv. 22): but that did not mean that 
prostitution and concubinage ware permissible to Christians.)” 
(Oadoux - ”The Early Church and the World” - p^. 117f,) 

St. Faults Epistles are full of military metap^c^s and similes used in 
illustration of different aspects of Christian lif07!^”While we find much in 
the literature of the time which clearly implies the incompatibility of the 
Christian life with bloodshed in any form or in any cause, and while we have 
no record of any Christian of the time entering, either voluntarily or other 
wise, upon military life after his conversion, we have no evidence to show 
that leading and representative Christians felt the Incongruity so clearly 
as to suggest that a soldier, if he were converted, ought to leave the ser¬ 
vice.” (Cadoux ”The Early Church and the World” - p/|.119) 

”Th0N^hrisJ;ian attitude to soIdlersjsrtao were not'^hristians^presenta 
a mixtureJ^jL-disapproba^on and respec^^^ Most of the s^ferlpg^that be¬ 
fell CJiriSbi^ia in the f^m of Sj^arte-pei^ecution were by the hands 
of ^-stTidiers • ” ^ he normal- Sohurey^t 

The Christian attitude to the few soldiers who are recorded to have 
♦believed* or been baptized during this period exhibits—so far as our 
admittedly scanty records tell us—no consciousness tliat their profession 
was incompatible with their newly adopted faith.” ” 

von allen-orhalt dle-Mahnuirg~^—&e4ne-8~t»13^aH:g—gu^vgrlassgnrj^°4rhr 
-aceltere Erorfeerung,- wie deiEm uberlaaupt .die 

CadouK.*s conclusion with regard to the period prior ts> XLQ A. D. is 
that ”w© have practically no dir set evidence whereby tApest the state of 
Christian i'eeling at this time oi the question as tp^ how far, if at all, 
it was regarded as legitimate foe* a Christian to b^ a soldier. We can only 
say (1) the.t no Christian writing up to the enjJ of our period contains any 
explicit sljatement to the effect that it was wrong for aj Christian to be a 
soldier: (9) that these writings,'besides containing complimentary allusions 

two such men Were actually admltt 
ed to the Cliristian Church by baptism with^t being asked (as far as w© 
know) to refslgn their military cjalllng: (Peb^ixpto i 114f - 

ih" orhebltpii” )^ /it is tanreasonable to trb»4{ 
attitude on ;h© part of^early Christians and New Teatameni 
the military calling 
sented the considered judgment of 
to be a difficult and acute probl« 

is leirsis^-^^ijaLe^ 
writers towards 

.s if it repre- 
[©cognl:50d later oi: 
itltud© those idu 

the Church on what was 
It was rather the a- 

who had n^t^et realized that theife was a problem to be solved. It !« inade* 
©qua16/ as an index even to the convictions and practice Off the apostolic 
age^ and still more so as a basis for modem Christian el^cs.) (3) that, 
after the cqbversion of the Phllibpian gaoler, there is np undoubted refer-\ 
ence to any Christian soldier for; a hundred and twenty yekrs: -ger< 



We shall probably not be far from the truth In concluding that for the 
Majority of Christians nothing had occurred to bring the 
military problem before their minds| (We4neAi-ghi hence the few oases 
Of soldiers being converted raised little difficulty. No Christian, on 
the other hand, would voluntarily become a soldier after conversl on IT 
Is Harnack*8 conclusion^(MC,48he would be deterred from doing so,^not only 
by fear of contamination from Idolatiry, but also by a nattiral reluctance— 
^d doubtless in many oases by a conscientious oblection—to using arms.” 
(CadOT« - 189f) 

/S 

a-u problem of war had simply presented Itself to the mind of the early 

slavery, but that that church belleveclC was -7 slavery, wu.w va uimt cnux*on oejLieveA wa 
clearly opposed In principle to both. It had one Ideal for humanity. That 

was the Kingdom of Cod iidiich is right0(ijfousness and peace and joy. 
V« The Christian’s relation to the Stat^ 

VI 

Tiie New Testament presents no'^'mdi^ perplexing (problem) to^our modem 
minds than this problem of the relation of Christians to the State, inas¬ 
much as we are wholly unable to view the question as it existed In the 
primitive Church. We cannot reproduce the world in which the early Chris¬ 
tians thought and lived. And we world and 
into the primitive Christian mind the conditions and Ideas of our own times. 

Our Lord and most of the ea*»iy Christians were subjects but they were 
not citizens and did not have the privileges or duties of citizens of the 
Roman Empire which was the State under which they lived. Today the members 
of the Church are also citizens of the State and the character of the State 
Is wholly for us In ^Lwa-tv^c-^jv from the Roman State. The modern 

v Christianifeas two sets of principles and ob^gatlons and hia 
problem is both simpler md more complex than that of thef^at Christians. 

Jesus Himself "was brought into contact, not with one government 
but with thBef,and those all mark^^^y differed from one another—the 
governments namely of Herod^ Antlpaa , of the Roman Empire, and of the 
Jews themselves. The last of these again, presented certain special fiHBstRaaa 
features, being an administration at once ecclesiastical and civil, and 
wearing the dual aspect natiiral to a polity founded on the Mosaic Law. 
■(44etU>eJCjUMge ■ Sft 1. 1xxt4 His expressions naturally vary according as he 
has in mind one or other of thems we can detect, for instance, a special 
deference to the Jewish administration on the ground of its Mosaic origin, 
a special severity to Herodes on the ground of his personal character, and 
a special longing tliat his fellow-countrymen as a whole should, by patience 
and generosity and love, seek reconciliation with theRomans rather than pro¬ 
voke th^^(^mo3^0 ^grievous oj^pression by a patriotic and vengeful ill-will. 

^ * "There can be no doiibt that Renan was wrong when he represented^ Jesus 
as regarding civil government as simply ala abuse. ^Peotnote Renan Vie -de ^ 

rtiar» 1 »H-Htimiwini id-flo du gpuynmomenfe elvil. owegiinwwf*riilM»MKWfc^^ 

parement ot oimpiemont u« On the other hand, It must remain doubt¬ 
ful whether He ever committed Himself to the later Pauline view of the 
imperial autliibrities as being appointed by God. fgo^tnoi-e t ,TVifl only pass’'! 

-tGSg"/Btud uay'^jieTew," fri'4>r? Ml, io far as we are able to 
>r his attitude to all governments was, in its essential principles, 

* (Cadoux - Pg. 36f) / ^ 
-- -- __ .Qff- e^idV tiT 

-a-great.--vag4re^-i>f-way»^the--v^&luer-of kinga 

Jesus criticized the ^UrCU~. of government, the injustice of judges, 
the and of rulers, and the iniquity of opp- 
re S3 iff and persecution. Vflille He the use of physical 
violence and punishment He seems "to have recognized that such methods are 
essential to all pplifeifeal government in an imperfect world." He uttterly 
refused to use political means for His ends. He actedJJ^owards the State - 
whether Jewish or Herodian or Imperial - not as Jlf it objectively either 
theLA.*>xxAJCv of Satan or the and institution 
of GodiDUt on the assumption that'J'iai.merely the organization through which 
some section of His fellow men chose to express and enforce their collective 

vlew_Qf Jaau?^~~tt%fejrtude-to ate with the- 
vordss ”’^hile fearlessly criticizing and dai^emning abuses,does not ce» 
sure^overnment a^such. His Church, contrary, resdmbled secular 
soverS^nVin so f^as it was an organization "^^^uperlors and d^b^dinates 
framed fW the pui-po^ of oheoklng W abi?.ll3hliip>f^llJ_^^feo|Bate - 
Tfes^ia tFTi, in founding ^|a,|Qi^iiuroh, he v/as^e 
foot a movement so framed, that, granting €he continuance of Its growth. 
it would eventually make all governments—in the sense of institutions em¬ 
ploying violence—needless and wrong, ff ffnhrtstio - Aflcord^ng tn Wpl-m^l^ Jo mi a 

In a word'Jesus recognized the State'mid ■d5^T^id'to 
rl^eous and benef^lent state fut government was‘=4'a frlmewoS 

which and beside which other Institutions and forces were to nro- 
duce a society which He called the Kingdom of God, and inclSdl 
ing all goodness and no jLuix at all. and inolud 

The passage from the Gospels to the Epistlesx^ itt a nasaac:® fr^om 
to theRoman World and In Paul we meet one who was^no? only a Jew^but fl«o « 
citizen of the Empire. The great persecutions and the problems Shioh thev 
raised of the ^elaUon of Church and State ^still ifSe nitSe tat ^ 
the growth of the Church and the relations of Christians to aov^nme^ ana a to 1 xao ^ x.ji i... s.m_ government and d 
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no now^\urof in subjection to the higher powersi for there 1» 
fore h^thet ® powers that be are ordained of Ood. There- 
Ihlt power, wlthstAndeth the ordinance of God- and 

receive to themselves judgment. For rulers 
Tnnva ^ good work, but to the evil. And wouldest thou 

Fx."'l5® same: for he la a minister of God to thee for* crnn-^ ^114. 

valn^^'L^hris r^T beareth not the"swo^\n 
science' saL^ avenger for wrath, but also for oon- 
lste"rof G^'s r»Lfr “5?-® tribute alsoj for they are mln- 
do- in nil 2? ? aeifvloe, attending continually upon this very mng. Ren- 

flIr*to whom^6L'^'’honor'in"*'hn*°v"*'°“"*‘’^V"*® 0"®^^ to whom La ton D ^ honor to whom honor”. (Romans XIII - 1-7). ^ 
^®ber*3 <auAL^uiJL agrees with Paul*s: 

ther irbe ordinance of man for the Lord's sake: whe- 
xiner oe to the kind, as supreraei Or unto governors, as unto t>>«Tn 4->on4- 

them'SL^n'^”if°*‘ ^ P«»l3hment'of evil dLrSr^d’fo? SlferX ^ 
pu? t?^llLr»®iw’' wlte well doing yemy 

the' Ignorance of foolish mens As free, and not usiL^^m^^ 

Simmer servants of God. Honow 
II - IsL?)! P®®*’ ®®1* Honour the king." (I Peter, 

?■?? **'ose leaders of the Church exalted the orlnolnle of 

ai in ^0^^ little foreseen. Freedom was not to be abused 
??T Into .(Gal. V. 13, I Th. IV. Ilf: v 14- it ^ 

llLtlv oonLSrtaJ ^ '”* w®s to 
thf unworthily compromised. Peter and John refused to obey 
TV -, tn l^abrldgment of their freedom of speech. (Acts ^ 
When A.4 ’ -iJ C^^sAist Obey God rather than man" (Acts V. 29). 
CTirlstLr^lev«r!?^f, Emperor or some heathen God was demanded the 
n^^to^^Ssort^TrL^fSffo “‘® 5°?? °f ltfe4^plh>lstlan3 were admonlaSd 

<aa^) remaining wlthoL ?^Lh L 
Stations" (iladi»is;^_Ijg, io ^Sitt 

VO,.. ^°'H^®e®^^°..°hff® Ethiopia, (Ac^utaV, 38f, 

?hr^^a|oLl arC^fn^tS, >. -r r^l.^i,g^ 

householdf^fitSllI^S^and 

odian family and his domestic establishment may have been transferred to 
imperial housenold:^ sen HametTck Ji(IE ■■li-»--45,^ 4^ ■Uj...,--.- .. .. 

P^-^LJ>i^-Ha-^a£Lbter--sent-fc<>^ ITTT 154 l^i 

^^®^^^^*^o®®^®^^Cor 1^ LL ( r“ !') ” the*Lin ta “bLLgi^® ?o’1ae - 
household, (P iv. 52m? Two of—-Hioi-m to mb by nnmn from^ 

yid-4telerluo-Blto (liam^c-k —rq-t^ to tho^ 

Too much irapo|,tanoe is not to be given to the absence of mention 



of C>u»i3tlans entering politionl service after conversion. The subs tan* 
tlal jiaffloto fact in that the Crirlstiana did not regard civil service as 
incompatible with Christian discipleship# The equally substantial fact is 
that the State was not the institution, through which the ends of the Church 
were to be achieved. It had its place and its function but these were and 
are secondary to the place and function of the Christian fellowship and 
the Christian home. 
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Rev, Jesse H, Baird, D. D., 

San Francisco Theological Semimry, 
San Anselmo, California, 

].^y dear Dr, Baird: 

In accordance mth our telephone conversation this morning I am 
enclosing a check in amount of .^600,00 for Dr. Speer, as honorarium for deliver¬ 
ing the T. V. MOORS L3CTURES. 

Trustees, 
You will recall that v^-hen the gift ims accepted by the Board of 

it was on the conditions set forth in the Trust, which read as follows 

"The other half shall be given to the TRUSTEES OF SAIT FRAITCISCO 
ThSOLOGICAL SEMIMY, at San Anselmo, California, for the establishment 
of a foundation for a public lectur'eship to be ImoTm as the T. V. I'OO'^'Pi’ 
LECTURES. 

Provided, that the Trustees of the said Seminary, in receiving 
this gift, shall agree to accepting it under the following conditions: 

"The lectures shall be held at such tim.es, and in such public 
places as shall be determined by the faculty of said Seminary^, and shall 
be given by such persons as may be appointed by the TRUSTEES OF SAID 
SEimiARY upon nomination by the faculty subject to the subsequent con¬ 
ditions herein contained. 

The lectures shall be positive expositions or defenses of some 
aspect, or aspects, of Biblical Study or of Christian truth, and shall 
be given only by men who are Icnovm as sincere believers in what is knowm 
historically as the evangelical Reformed faith: 

"Should the teaching in said Seminary, or in any of its departments 
at any tim.e depart from any one of the three great Christian truths of 
(1) the supreiae authority of the Bible, as a divine revelation, in matters 
of faith and conduct, (2) the unique and essential deity of Jesus Christ 
as distincL, from that of all other men, (3) liis vicarious, propitiatory 
sacrifice for the sins of tlie world, or should the faculty or Trustees of 
said Seminary permit such departure on the part of any one teaching under 
their ai^thority, or lecturing on this foLindation, or should the said 
Trustees decline to accept the money under these conditions, then said 
money stall at once vest in the aforesaid SOUTFi’/SSTURU FEESBT^'TURIAH 
SA/ATORlUlU, and this trust agreement shall then cease and determine. 

As a^further condition to the acceptance of this sum, the Trustees 
of said Seminary shall agree to have the above conditions of the bequest 
read before the audience at the opening of each series of lectures given 
under the lectijreship, as an indication of the abiding testimony of the 
Trustor to his faith and his pirrpose in founding said lectureship," 


